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The very e/.istence of microbial world was unknown to 
mankind until the invention of microscope by Antony Van 
Leeuwenhoek (1632—1723) who in a letter, described the 
characteristic bacteria of the human mouth for the first 
time by writing: 
I have had several gentle 
women in my house, who were 
keen on seeing the little eels 
in vinegar: but some of them 
were so disgusted at the 
spectacle, that they vowed, 
they'd never use vinegar again. 
But what if one should 
tell such people in future that 
there are more animals living 
in the scum on the teeth in a 
man's mouth, then there are men 
in a whole kingdom? 
INTRODUCTION 
The e/E' harbours bacteria both conimeriBals and 
pathogenic from the time of birth throughout life.The 
flora of normal eye is similar to that of skin and upper 
respiratory tract with predominance of Staphylococci. 
Climate and geogrsiphic area are important determinants of 
ocular flora, as are general hygienic conditions. There 
.IS- no appi^rent seasonal variation'. e>;cept perhaps an 
increase in Streptococcus species in winter and 
Fneumococcus in spring and summer, although members are 
too small to be conelusive.It is seen that Staph. 
epidermidis, Str-toh,. aureus. Streptococci and sometimes E. 
coli Are: transmitted to infant's eyes during birth. A few 
of the microorqanisms which constitute the resident flora 
of the eye may also be potentially pathogenic, especially 
in a host with decompensated immune system. 
The optimal function of ocular structures depend on 
clarity and complex cellular anatomic organisation. The 
normal cellular inflammatory response against infectious 
organisms and surgical or nonsurgical trauma can be 
devastating to the eye as a visual organ. For the same 
reason, Ophthalmologists have increasingly included the 
use of topical corticosteroids in the treatment of any 
patient with an inflammatory response. This common 
practice has led to the development of infections by 
organisms that were previously rarely pathogenic. 
Among the major causes of diseases, INFECTIONS have 
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undoubtedly presented the qreatest burden to mankind. 
They are amonq the leadinQ causes of blindness in the 
world. Under normal conditions, the eye enjoys a high 
degree of protection from infectious agents that a,ria 
present in the highly contaminated environment. The eye 
is constantly called on to demonstrate its specific and 
non specific defence capabilities against offending 
agents, several systemic and local factors, however, may 
predispose to ocular infections, the conjunctiva avid 
cornea being prime targets followed closely by the 
lacrimal apparatus and other ocular tissues. 
External infections of the eye ^.r^ generally 
localised but may spread to adjacent tissues, from the 
conjunctiva to the cornea, into the inner eye, to the 
orbit or even to the brain, particularly true of 
Streptococcal infections. Numerous factors, such as 
flushing mechanism provided by tears , the bactericidal 
action of lysosyme (found in tears), the phagocytosis, 
the mechanical barrier of an intact mucous membrane and 
blinking action of lids and other factors such as 
immunity play an important role in protecting the eye. 
Microbial populations in the normal flora of lid and 
conjunctiva can protect the eye by retarding colonization 
of pathogenic orqanisms but if the normal flora is 
altered by continuous and prolonged use of topical 
antibiotics, virulent bacteria resistant to drugs may 
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proliferate, creating severe problems. Other factors 
such as stress and exhaustion, extreme conditions of 
temperature, humidity or atmospheric pressure and diverse 
environmental pollutants adversely influence the 
resistance of the host. Some occupations also expose the 
workers to flying objects vjhich may be toxic, allergic or 
irritating. 
ANTIBIOTICS have played a role in the frequency of 
opportunistic involvement of the corneei. Abuse of 
antibiotics can contribute to a compromising situation by 
shifting the normal Gram positive flora of the 
conjunctival sac to abnormal Gram negative flora. In the 
new born, the cellular immune system is slow to develop 
and, therefore, is subjected to opportunistic infection. 
In old age, there is a decline in the ability of body to 
react to opportunistic agents by inflammatory and 
cellular mechanisms. Contact lenses, deprive the cornea 
of oxygen and interfere with protective te&r flow, 
thereby, m^tking the conjunctiva and the cornea 
compromised area. 
The STAPHYLOCOCCI are the most common, as well as 
most thoroughly studied cause of ocular infections. They 
were once regarded as simply or harmless conjunctival 
saprophytes as Staphylococcus (usually S. e^ jjierjilidi_s) is 
present on lid margins and very frequently in the 
correspjonding conjunctival sac. Similarly Staph. aureus 
is an important primary p£<thogen causing a variety of 
sup/erficial and deep pvoqenic infections. 
Besides, the genus PSEUDOMONAS has received 
wide-sprBrr-id attention due to its medical and 
phytopathogenic importance and also catabolic versitality. 
Ocular di5e£-ises due to Pseudomonas aeruginosa have 
received great deal of attention due to its severity 
coupled with multiple drug-resistance and extreme 
nutritional diversity. Eye infections caused by 
PseudDiTiDnas aeruginosa range from conjunctivitis through 
corneal abscess to endophthalmitis and septicemia. 
PATHOGENICITY is an inde>! of the behaviour of a 
microbe either within the tissue or on the surface of 
host in a certain agreed on defined state of health. The 
pathogenic manifestation of a microbe varies according to 
the state of host; the greater the resistance, the lesser 
the pathogenicity and conversely. 
Any pathogenic microorganism can cause an ocular 
infection. The general principle that the infection is 
determined chiefly by the virulence of microorganisms and 
host resistance applies to the eye. However, ocular 
infections have certain characteristics resulting from 
the unique anatomic structure, physiology and 
biochemistry of the eye. 
Microbial pathogenicity has been defined as "the 
biochemical mechanisms whereby, microorganisms cause 
dis-eaEe" . Not all pathoqens have an equal prob^ibility of 
causing infection and disease, eorne pathogens regularly 
cause? disease in a proportion of non-immune individuals 
with intact defence systems, while others do not, e.g., 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa can infect compromised patients 
and causG' overwhelming disease but spares those with 
intact host defences. Probably any microorganism which 
has the capacity to sustain itself in humans will 
occasionally cause disease in compromised individuals and 
act as an opportunistic pathogen. 
Pathogenic organisms are not accidents of evolution, 
rather, they represent the result of microbial 
adaptation to a particular survival strategy v;hich 
entails growth on or within another (usually more highly 
evolved) organism. Microbial pathogenicity transcends a 
number of complex disciplines. However, unifying this 
•field are several shared tactics that pathogenic 
microorganisms must follow to sustain themselves and to 
overcome host barriers. 
CORNEAL INFECTIONS caused by bacteria capable of 
creating suppurative and destructive corneal lesions 
occur in both developed and underdevelopjed countries of 
the world. In the rural communities of tropical climatic 
zones, such infections are responsible for a considerable 
amount of blindness^thereby, representing a major public 
health problem. Although, less common in urban 
CO'Tiff^'Jhi t i 65;, here too^ corneal JnfectionB represent a 
significant clinical problem. 
CORNEAL ULCER proqresses rapidly, threatens the 
integrity of eye, produces significant tissue 
destruction, causes symptomatic inconvenience to the 
patient, puts the eye in position of optical disadvantage 
^^ nd finally may lead to blindness. 
There is nothing nev) about the concept of preventive 
medicine.According to Benjamin Franklin,"An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure". Ophthalmologists 
are; in a unique position and have a great opportunity to 
particip^^te in decreasing the prevalence of ocular 
infections and thus decreasing the prevalence of 
blindness. 
Antimicrobial agents were the man's first effective 
weapon in the fight against a wide variety of infectious 
diseases and even today play a great role in the 
treatment of such maladies. The drugs, nodoubt, were 
immensely successful initially, but success was, however, 
shortlived because of their over use all over the world. 
The widespread appearance of druq-resistant bacteria 
to common antibacterial agents has created most serious 
problems in clinical medicine and chemotherapy. The 
hallmark of the therapy of ocular bacterial infections is 
to employ the drugs based on sensitivity spectrum. 
Unfortunately, the gross misuse of antibiotics has 
brought the existence of phenomenon o-f "DRUG RESISTANCE" 
a constant threat to the usefulness of our arsenal of 
antibiotics, whereby, Drganisms develop tolerance for new 
environmental conditions.. The incidence of multi-drug 
resistant forms a bacteria isolated from clinical cases 
is greater than the normal drug sensitive bacteria 
isol^ited from healthy men and animals. 
Studies on epidemiology, genetics and biochemistry 
of drug resistance indicate that the origin, selection, 
spread and prevalence of drug resistant microorganisms is 
the consequence of widespread use of antimicrobial 
agents. Another factor which further complicates the 
situation already riddled with a host of complications is 
the evidence suggesting the transferability of drug 
resistance genes from resistant to sensitive strains by 
transformation, conjugation or transduction via extra-
chromosomal, self-replicatinq, circular double stranded 
DNA elements (plasmids) termed as R (resistance) factors 
or R-plasmids. 
Analysis of resistance to antimicrobial agents have 
proved to be of both laboratory and clinical 
significance. In the former, studies of bacterial 
mutants resistant to drugs have provided important 
information on the nature of the drug target sites and 
also on the biochemical functions of the receptor 
molecule or macro-molecules. On the other hand, studies 
of drug-reBistant bacteria occuring in clinical 
situations have provided biochemists, pharmacologists, 
chemists and clinicians with ample opportu.r-iity to match 
witB with bacterial ingenuity. 
To combat the problem of resistance, newer and newer 
drugs are being introduced into the market which inturn 
become ineffective as the emergence of drug resistant 
bacteria pathogenic to eye has necessitated to search for 
more efficacious drugs for ocular antimicrobial therapy 
besides calling for concerted efforts to prevent spread 
of resistance. There has been a steady increase in the 
development of new drugs with ever broader spectra of 
activity, available to the general medical and surgical 
use, yet there remain relatively few commercially 
prepstred topical antibiotic formulations for use in the 
treatment of severe ocular infections. 
Because of the increasing incidence of aminoglycos-
ide and other antibiotic resistant microorganisms, 
research efforts have focused on the development of more 
potent anti-infective agents, the "QUINOLONES". It is 
surprising that the Quinolones appear to be emerging as 
the next rising stars in antibiotic therapy. 
Inspite of advances in antibiotic therapy and wound 
management, there is always r-ieed for alternative anti-
bacterial agents. HONEY is mainly laxative, antiseptic 
and sedative, generally used in Ayurvedic and Unani 
Medicines. It is used as a preventive against cold, 
cough, "fever, as blood purifier and a curative of 
itliiTientfiry canal and tongue ulcer. Honey has proved to be 
effective in ocular infections caused by both Gram 
positive and Gram negative organisms. 
The eye, because of its unique location and opport-
unity for direct and indirect microbial invasion offers 
unique possibilities concerned with clinical infections 
and e>;perimental research work. 
In view of the significance and magnitude of the 
problem,, coupled with meagre work carried out, to study 
multiple drug resistance in ocular bacteria, the current 
study has been conducted to simultaneously isolate 
various pathogenic and rlDn-p^•^thDgenic ocular bacteria in 
order to determine and compare their drug resistance 
patterns and pathogenicity.To achieve this goal the 
present problem was undertaken with following 
objectives:-
i. Isolation of pathogenic and nonpathogenic, both Gram-
positive and Gram-negsitivB bacteria from normal and 
diseased eyes of male and female individuals of various 
age groups. 
2. Identification and characterization of the isolated 
organisms on the basis of their cultural, morphological, 
physiological and especially the biochemical 
characteristics. 
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3. EMafriination of susceptibility beh^iviour of all the 
ocular isolates towards old and new antibacterial drugs 
with a view to find out the prevalence of resistance to 
such drugs, if any., in various clinical symptoms. 
4. Demonstration of emergence of single to multiple drug 
resistance markers, if appearing in ocular bacteria. 
5. Occurence of Methicillin resistance among Caagulase-
positiVB, pathogenic strains of Staphylococcus aureus. 
6. Determination of Minimum Inhibitory Concentrations 
(MIC,s) of modern Quinolones in order to show their 
chemother^<peutic importance in Ophthalmic practice, in 
view of the emergence of bacterial drug resistance. 
7. Evaluation of antibacterial spectrum of a century's 
old natural remedy-honey against all afore mentioned 
Gram-positive and Gram-negative drug resistant bacteria 
under study. 
8. An in. vivo experimental production of Corneal ulcer in 
rabbit models, in order to elucidate the pathogenic 
behaviour of some of the selected virulent human eye 
isolates. 
9. Investigation of the efficacy of two widely used new 
Quinolones-Ciprofloxacin and Norflowacin in the treatment 
of experimentally produced Corneal ulcers and monitoring 
the fate of the causative bacterial pathogens involved, 
10. Comparative analysis of the incidence of resistance 
to drugs including Methicillin in Staph, aureus strains 
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and thereby, the chemotherapeutic evaluation of modern 
DuinoloneB a.nd honey in Ophthalmology. 
11. Correlation, if any between drug-resistance and 
pathogenicity of ocular bacteria. 
12. Exploration of the role of plasmids in mediating 
resistance and pathogenic traits of the test organismB, 
in order to reveal the appearance of plasmid harbouring 
strains of pathogenic bacteria, eve-n in an ocular 
en v i r on men t p 
REVIEW 
OF 
LITERATURE 
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STAPHYLOCOCCI 
StaphyiocDccuB is a genus of the -family Micrococcac-
e-ae consiEting of non-moti 1B,Gram-positive, facultatively 
anaerobic cocci usually arranged in grape-like clusters. 
It includes the common and versatile pathogenic species 
Staphylococcus aureus the cause of a wide range ot 
different kinds of major and minor pyogenic infections 
and also occurs harmlessly as a commensal parasite in the 
anterior nares £ind on moist areas of skin in 20-30 7. of 
healthy persons (carriers) Other Staphylococci called 
Staphy1ococcus epidermidis are harmless commensals that 
grow an the whole surface of the skin and in the nostrils 
& mouth of all persons throughout their life, but they 
occasionally act as opportunistic pathogens in persons 
with defective antimicrobial defenses (Duguid et^  al , 
1973). 
Kloos and Schleifer (1975) differentiated Staphyloc-
occal species by an arr^^y of morphological , physiological , 
biochemical characters, antibiotic susceptibility and 
cell wall composition. The peptide moiety of the 
peptidoglycan of most coagulase negative Staphylococci is 
similar in structure to that of Staph, aureus except that 
pentapeptide bridges contain serine as well as glycine as 
described by Schleifer and Kandler in 1970. 
Easmon and Ad lam (1983) described 13 species of 
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staphylococci. These are Staphylococcus aureus, biotypes 
A-E), S^ interiTiedius, S. hyicuE-, subspp. hyicus and 
chromogenes , S_^  epidercfiidis , S. saprophy ticus , S . cohnii , 
5, Mylosus, S. ciuri, Sub spp. Sciuri and Lentus, S. 
simulans , S . haerno 1 y ticus , S . warner i , 5 . hoffiinis and S . 
capitis. 
StapjhylocDcci being constant inhibitants of skin and 
most mucous membranes, including conjunctiva^ have the 
ability to necrotise tissues and are usually 
characterised by abscess formation. Any structure ot the 
body can be invaded by Staphylococci. The Staphylococci 
occupy first place among all organisms involved in ocular 
infections (FeduKowics and Stenson, 1933). 
Staphylococci are initially recognized in a clinical 
specimen either by their appearance in a film sis Gram-
positive cocci in clusters or by the appearance of their 
characteristic colonies in a culture on nutrient agar, 
blood agar or MacConkey agar. They are distinguished from 
other bacteria by their golden or white pigmentation and 
greater opacity for their sise. In routine diagnostic 
work the colony appearance is generally taken as 
sufficient to identify an isolate as a Staphylococcus 
before proceeding to tests to distinguish whether it is 
S. aureus or Sj^ epidermidis. Upto 13 species of 
Staphylococci are now recognized, though not all occur in 
man and only three, S_^  aureus, S. epidermidis and 3j^ 
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saprpphyticus do so corriirionly. For most, clinical purpo&es, 
the identification of a cipecies other than 3_^  aureus is 
unnGcessary and all the non-aureus staphylococci may be 
termed as albus-Staphylococci. There is, however, some 
value in distinguishing between the two commoner albus 
species S_^ epidermidis and S^ saprophyticus as the latter 
has a special tendency to infect urinary tract (Duguid 
1989). 
A. Staphylococcus aureus:-
Morphology;- Staphylococci are spherical, approximately 1 
micron in diameter arranged characteristically in grape-
like clusters with some single or paired cocci. They may 
also be found singly, in pairs or in short chains of 
three or four cells especially when examined in liquid 
culture. They Are non-motile, non-sporing and non-
capsulated except for rare strains and are Gram-positive 
in nature.(Ananthanarayan and Paniker, 19S2). 
Cultural characters:- Staphylococci are facultative 
anaerobes. Temperature for growth ranges 12-44 C, the 
optimum being 37 C with an optimum pjH 7.5 on nutrient 
agar. After incubation for 24 hours colonies are 1-3 mm 
in diameter and have a smooth glistening surface, an 
entire edge, a soft butyrous consistency and an opaque 
pigmented appearance. host strains of Staph. aureus 
produce golden yellow pigment with orange, yellow and 
cream-buff varieties but in a few it is white. The white 
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coloured colonies of S^ aureus are -fully virulent. On 
blood agar, the colonies have same appearance as on 
nutrient agar but may be surrounded by a zone of (3-
hemolysis. Hemolysis is more likely to be present if 
sheep, ox, human or rabbit blood is used. On MacConkey 
agar, the colonies are pink or pink-orange and small to 
medium in si::e, depending on the batch of medium. 
Sodium chloride Tolerance:- Hill and white (1929) 
reported that Staphylococci can tolerate higher 
concentrations of Sodium chloride than many other 
bacteria which may be useful for their isolation and 
enumeration from materials, likely to contain a large 
predominance of other kinds of bacteria. 
Biochemical Reactions :-
Various biochemical properties of Staphylococci have been 
beautifully described by Finegold and Martin in 1982, 
Mannitol fermentation :- K'loos and Smith (1930) reported 
Staph. aureus to be ensymatically most active and 
fermenting lactose, glucose, Sucrose, maltose and 
mannitol with acid formation. Fermentation of mannitol is 
important as it is fermented by Staph, aureus only. The 
strains of Staph, aureus are catalase positive, hydrolyse 
urea, reduce nitrates to nitrites, liquefy gelatin, 
Methyl red and Voges Proskaur positive but indole and 
negative for citrate utilization. 
Phosphatase production :- Ananthanarayan and Paniker 
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(1932) described that most strains of Staph, aureus aire 
lipolytic. Production o-f phosphatase can be demonstrated 
by culturing on nutrient Sig3.r containing phenol phthalein 
diphosphate, when such culture is exposed to ammonia 
vapours, colonies assume bright pink colour due to 
liberation of Phenolphthalein. The characteristics of 
Staph, aureus described by above authors 'Sre as •follows:-
1. CoagulSise positive. 
2. Ferment mannitol. 
3. Produce B-hemolysis on blood agar. 
4. Produce golden yellow pigment. 
5. Liquefy gelatin due to production of gelatinase 
enzyme. 
6. Produce phosphatase. 
7.Tolerate high salt concentrations and 
8. Catalase positive. 
Coagulase production :- The demonstration of coagulase 
production is the best single test to identify a 
Staphylococci as belonging to pathogenic species Staph, 
aureus. Strains of Staph, aureus failing to produce 
coagulase are very rare. Coagulase plays an important 
role in the pathogenesis of Staphylococcal infections. It 
causes fibrinogen polymerisation i.e, Converts fibrinogen 
into fibrin and clotting of plasma of several mammalian 
species (Zajdel et, aXj 1976). 
DNase production ;- Over 99 '/. of coagulase positive 
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strains of Staphylococci produce heat Stsible deQV!y-
ribov-fuclease that hydrolyses DNA, whilst only about 20 7. 
of coagulase negative strains do so (Blair et, a^ ., 1967), 
Hemolysin Production :- Nearly every strain of Staph, 
aureus form one or more of four hemolytic, membrane 
damaging exotoiins, e(., (3, ^  and $, which 
are antiqenically distinct and differ from one another in 
their activity against the red blood cells of different 
species. The e(-to>;in is most strongly active on 
rabbit cells, p-toxin on sheep cells, whilst ^ and 
^-toxins act about as strongly also on horse and 
human cells (loc cit ). 
Catalase production ;- Staph. aureus produce catalase. 
Evolution of bubbles are indicative of catalase activity 
when a small portion of overnight grown culture at 37 C 
is transferred with a clean platinum wire or glass rod 
into a tube containing 3 V. (V/V) hydrogen peroxide. 
Methyi-red test :- According to above authors staph. 
aureus strains are Methyl red positive. This test is 
employed to detect the production of sufficient acid 
during the fermentation of glucose and maintenance of 
conditions,. such as pH of an old culture is sustained 
below a value of about 4.5 as shown by a change in the 
colour of methyl red indicator which is added at the end 
of incub€ttion period. F^ositive tests are bright red while 
negative are yellow. 
-1 
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B. Staphylococcus epidermidis :-
riorphological ly, they are similar to Staph, aureus. They 
receive name as cosigulase negative Staphylococci due to 
the fact that most strains form white (albus) colonies. 
Staph. epidermidis differs from Staph. aureus in not 
forming toxins or other aggressive factors, so Bre devoid 
of primary pathogenicity , however, occasionally they act 
as opportunistic pathogens. The characteristics of Staph, 
epiderffiidis are:-
i. Coftgulase negative. 
2. Not fermenting mannitol. 
3. Wot producing hemolysis on blood agar, as they do not 
form toxins or hemolysins. 
4. Colonies being white. 
5. Not liquefying gelatin. 
6. Not producing phosphatase. 
7. Tolerating high salt concentration and 
8. Catalase positive. 
PATHOGENICITY t-
The strains of Staph, areus are opportunistic pathogens 
in the sense that they are known to cause infection most 
commonly in tissues and sites with lowered host 
resistance, e.g., damaged skin and mucous membranes 
including conjunctiva. The pathogenic strains of 
Staphylococci are v^ ell endowed with enzymes (coagulase, 
phosphatase, lipase) and toxins to help in establishing 
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and protecting the organisms in the host tissues. Suc:h 
organisms are cause of a wide variety of acute 
suppurative infections. They are also a very common cause 
of infections in hospitals and are liable to infect new 
born babies, surgical patients and paitients with diabetes 
and other chronic diseases. 
In staphylococcal infections, pathogenicity is 
better determined by the results of coagulase test than 
by pigment production. It was once considered that Staph, 
aureus was the only pathogenic species of this genus, but 
novj it has been shown that Staphs epidermidis can cause 
serious infections as demonstrated by Valenton and Okumoto 
(1973). 
Forster (1978) reported on a large series of post-
operative endophthalmitis with a high percentage of 
Staph, epidermidis recovered. 
The other tests for pathogenicity of Staphylococci 
include mannitol fermentation, liquefication of gelatin 
and production of coagulase (Zaidman and liondino, 1982 
and Geiender et. al, 1982). 
Toxins S< enzymes s- (Easmon and Adlam, 1983) Diseases 
caused by Staph. aureus may be the result of tissue 
invasion and/or the activity of enrymes and toxins. It is 
possible to study the effects of each product separately 
in vivo or i_n. vitro, but infection with the whole 
organism must depend on the simultaneous or sequentiiil 
2C 
activity ot a number of subBtances. The toxins may lead 
to tissue necrosis and 1iquefication. 
(a) Coagulase :- This enzyme? iji vivo can cause 
disseminated intravascular coagulation. It may enhance 
survival of cocci in tissues and interfere with 
phagocytosis and cause fibrinogen clotting but also 
promotes proteolytic aj-id esterolytic activity similar to 
thrombin. 
Lipiase:- Lipase production is most pronounced in phage 
group I Staph, aureus which leads to suggestion that it 
may be involved in the formation of local suppurative 
lesions. 
(b) Hyaluronidase ;- It may only be important at an early 
stage in pathogenesis, since inflammation antagonises its 
spreading action. 
(c) Leucocidins :- Leucocidines are the only known 
cytotoxins that exert a membrane damaging effect without 
being hemolytic. Their role in pathogenicty is uncertain. 
(d) Hemolysins :- Four membrane damaging toxins 
<*V>PF^ *<'8'^  have been identified. Cabello 
(1979) and Ahmad ?< Yadava (1980) reported that hemolysin 
production by bacterial cells is attributed for increased 
virulence and pathogenicity of the organism. 
(i) The !a(rtoxin :- It disrupts cell membrane of red 
cells, platelets, W. B. Cs and other cells such as 
hepi^tocytes. 
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(ii) 0-hemolysin s- It causes cinly a slightly visible 
effect on the RBCs when incubated at 37*^C, followed by 
complete lysis on incubation at 0-4 C. 
(iii) ^-hemolysin ;- It is most active on rabbit 
erythrocytes but also affects those of human and sheep to 
a less e>;ten-t/Jv^ g-hemolysin has lytic activity on most 
kinds of membranes. 
(e) Cell wall components :- The cell wall of Staph, aureus 
has three main components, Peptidoq Ivcan , specific f ov-
al 1 species, demonstrated to produce a factor in human 
serum which is chemotactic for polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes, teichoic acids having role in 
chemotoMigenesis and Protein-A which has recently been 
shown to have antiphagocytic properties as described by 
Easmon and Ad lam in 1933. 
(f) Extracellular ensymes :- The strains of Staph, aureus 
release a large no. of proteins into their environment 
when grown in. vitro or iri vivo. Starch gel 
electrophoresis of culture supernants from pathogenic 
Staph. aureus strains revealed the presence of 12-14, 
different proteins (Bernheimer and Schwartz, 1961). By 
the use of isoelectric focusing in polyacrylamide gels 
wadstrom et. aX (1974) could demonstrate as many as 30 
protein bands in the culture fluid of some Staph. aureus 
strains, Probably all of these bands do not represent 
different enzymatic or toxic activities. Since many of 
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enzymes have been shown to e;<i5t in multiple molecular 
•forms, separable by charge. Howerver, more than 25 
different e;;tracei lular proteins have been identified; 9 
have been characterized as toxins while the remaining are 
non-toxic enzymes, or enzyme activ^^tors, majority of 
which s.re capable of degrading various macromolecular 
substances including proteins, nucleic acids, lipids and 
polysaccharides, thereby, providing low molecular wt. 
nutrients for bacterial growth. Although, there is a high 
correlation between Staphylococcal pathogenicity and the 
production of extracellular enzymes, there &rB no 
experimental data available to show that any one of these 
enzymes alone is responsible to cause disease. However, 
it seems likely that different enzymes contribute in a 
co-operative way to the capacity of Staphylococci 'tO 
grow in various tissues and to produce some of the 
characteristic lesions of Staphylococcal diseases. 
In general, Staphylococci produce localized 
abscesses, however, the pathology also depends on the 
route of introduction and the tissues involved-
PSEUDOiiONAS 
According to Cruickshank et^  a_l. (1973). Fseudomonas 
is a broad group of bacilli distributed widely in soil 
and water. Fseudomonas aeruginosa is knov-jn to be a 
pathogen for human beings, the cause of most severe post-
operative and burn infections. It can be the cause of 
epjidemic infections in the nursery. Ulcerative Keratitis 
due to Pse-'Udornonas strains cDmrnonly occurs in critically 
ill patients on respirators. Recently, this organism has 
been implicated in ulcerative Keratitis complicating the 
extended wear of hydrophilic lenses. The genus 
Pseudoffionas comprises more than 200 species, mostly 
saprophytes found widely in soil ^^ nd water. A few 
species are pathogenic for plants and man 5 those usually 
associated with humr-m diseases include Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa (P. pvocvanea ) , P_^  mal lei and F_^ pseudomal lei . 
Several other species, e. g, P_^  cepacia. P. mal tophilia, 
P. putida, P. f luorescens and P_^  stutzeri sre 
occasionally isolated from human clinical specimens and 
considered responsible for infection as revealed by 
Gilardi et al 1972. 
The pathogenic potential of Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
has been long recognised but it is only in the last three 
decades that the importance of Pseudomonas aeruginosa in 
human disease has been recognized, especially as a 
hospital acquired infection. The reaisons for the present 
notoriety of P_^ aeruginosa as an opportunistic pathogen 
lie in its adaptability, innate resistance to many drugs 
Si disinfectants and increasing supply of compromised 
patients. Its ability to persist and multiply in ,moist 
places and on moist equipments in hospital wards, 
bathrooms and kitchens is of particular importance. 
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Morphology :— Pseudofrionas aeruqinosa has been described to 
be a slender, straiight baciiluB, i. 5-3 )J. in length and 0.5 
JJt^ in width. Gram-negative, non-sfjoring, non-capsulate and 
usually motile by virtue of a single polar flagellum. 
Cultural characters s- Pseudomonas aeruoinosa grows 
readily on simple media, being extremely adaptable in 
nutritional terms and can utilize a wide range of organic 
substrates as sources o-f carbon and nitrogen. Cultures 
produce a characteristic sweet, musty smell of 
aminoacetophenone. It is a strict aerobe, although 
nitrate (Nchr) can be used as ain electron acceptor to 
permit anaerobic grov-jth (Colonies being small and 
extremely flat). these unlike other species can grov^ in 
serial subculture at 42 C. Temperature for growth ranges 
5- 4 2 ^ with optimum of 37 C and optimum pH 7.4-7.6. 
After aerobic incubation on nutrient agar for 24 hy. 
at 37 C, six different colonial types of Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa are encountered, the commonest colonial form 
is large .1-3 mm, low convex with an irregulair surface and 
an edge that is translucent in comparison with pigmented 
centre (Phillips, 1969 and Govan, 1989). On blood agar 
colonies may be surrounded by a zone of hemolysis. On 
MacConkey agar, F\_ aeruginosa colonies are pale (non-
lactose fermenters). 
Pigment production :- The culture besides its general 
characteristics, has a few distinguishing features. It 
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produces two types of pigments: Pyocyeinin and 
fluorescein. Both pigrrrents develop best at rooin-
temperature during day light and in a fluid medium in 
which the pigment may be best demonstrated after shaking 
the tube to increase oxidation. The colonies on blood 
agar are dark greenish-grfiy and because of pigment 
production, the surrounding medium becomes bluish green. 
Aged colonies have a gummy consistency and vigorous 
scraping may be necessary to obtain a suitable specimen. 
On the bsisis of cultural characteristics, Pj|_ aeruginosa 
can usually be recognised without further testing. For 
early diagnosis of Pseudomonas infections, the woods 
ultraviolet lamp has been used to demonstr^tte pyocyanin 
fluorescence and is considered as major diagnostic test. 
Biochemical Tests;-
In general Pseudomonas aeruginosa appears inert in the 
usual tests used for the fermentative Gram-negative 
bacilli, e. g, indole and HoS are not produced, V-P and 
M-R reactions are negative. 
Oxidase test - Oxidase reaction is useful in 
distinguishing non-pigment producing Pseudomonas from a 
variety of closely resembling Gram-negative bacilli. The 
colonies of oxidase positive organisms become purple 
immediately after flooding the colonies with a freshly 
prepared 1 'A solution of tetramethyl-P-phenylene diamine 
di-hydrochloride. 
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Sugars such as lactoBe?, sucrose, maltose and mannitol Are 
not fermented. Typically the breakdown of carbohydrates 
is oxidative. 
Citrate utilization and gelatin 1iquefication:-
Fseudomonas aeruginosa utilizes citrate as a source of 
carbon and nitrogen and liquefies gelatin due to presence 
of enzyme geiatinase. 
Catalase Production s- Pseudomonas aeruginosa are catalase 
positive, showing evolution of bubbles v^ hen a small 
proportion of overnight culture is trainsferred with a 
clean glass rod to a tube containing 3 '/. (V/V) hydrogen 
peroxide (hU^02). 
PATHOGENICITY :-
(Cruickshank ejt al_. 1973) Pseudomionas aeruginosa is an 
opportunistic pathogen, having very wide host range and 
being capable of causing disease in men, animals, plaints 
and the insects. In humans the kind of disease it produce 
depends on the site and host's underlying disease or 
injury. Some infections, e. g. eye and ear infections 
remain localized, whereas other infections following 
burns and wounds, frequently result in sepsis. 
Cross ejt a_l. (1930) reported the Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa e^ccounts for about 10 7. of all Gram-negative 
bacteremia. Furthermore, the mortality rate associated 
with P_^  aeruginosa bacteremia (5(3 '/.) is higher than that 
associated with other Bram-negative bi^cteremias. 
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Because of the seriousneBS of Pseudomonas 
aer uq in os.a infections and innate resistance to many 
antiffiicrobial agents, there has been considersible 
interest in elucidating the pathogenesis of P_^  aeruginosa 
infections. Existing data indicate, the virulence of P• 
aeruginosa is multifactorial. In fact, this organism 
produces a large no. of enzymejs and toxins which app6?ar 
to contribute to its virulence (Liu et, al_ 1974 and woods 
.?< Iglewski, 1933). These include two secreted proteins 
which are ADP-ribosyl transferases (toxin A and exoenzyme 
S ) , several extracellular proteases (alkaline protease 
and elastase), a cell associated protein cytotoxin 
( leucocidin •) and two hemolysins, phospholipase c and a 
rhamnolipid hemolysin (Thalia et al, 1986). Toxin A is 
the most toxic of extracellular enzymes produced by 
Pseudomonas aeruqinosa. 
In corneal destruction both protease and collagenase 
play an important role. It is believed that collagenase 
is produced not by bacteria but by damaged epithelial 
cells. Pseudomonas is the commonest cause of corneal 
ulcer in America. The pathogenicity of this organism may 
be proved in all infections by inoculation of a culture 
into the rabbit cornea. If the organisms are virulent, 
the abscess develops. 
Eye infections caused by Pseudomonas sp- range from 
conjunctivitis through corneal abscess to 
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endopi almitis, D-Lital cellulitis and Septicemia. 
F-isht;- nd Allen showed in te ;•; peri men ts that P_^ aeruginosa 
elabor Bs an enzyrie called Protease, vjhich has a 
protec: tic activit against collagen of the cornea. 
Theret e, corneal liestruction is rapid and necrotic. 
Howevp in all seve-5 infections, the host resistance is 
m D s t ..i. • o r t a n t. 
BACTERIAL F^DRA OF HEALTHY HUMAN EYES 
V ;• bacterial fl^ra of the normal eye is similar to 
that f the ski' and respiratory tract, where, 
Staph;: icoccus sp. and diphtheroids predominate. The 
types f microorganiSiTis present on the eye lids and the 
conjuv .iva are si.T;ilar, although recovered in greater 
number from eye lids. The presence of certain 
microc lanisms in t~e normal conjunctiva indicates that 
man of n carries pctsntialiy pathogenic organisms in his 
eyes. ieveral studi£= of the bacterial flora of healthy 
eyes o children and adults have been reported. 
K .rasD and Thcmpson as early as in 1935 examined 
the no al eyes of 1.334 individuals ranging in age from 
birth o over 70 yea^s. The bacteria commonly found in 
the e> at all ages -ere St^iphylococci and diphtheroids 
while StreptDcoccx and Pneumococci were present 
infreq i-itly. The bacterial flora was not modified by the 
age '-. subjects e-s^ isot for a rise in the incidence of 
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diphtheroids in those over 50. 
Smith (1954) reported a positive bacterial isolation 
rate o'f 52.SS '/. in his study of 5000 subjects with 
healthy conjunctiva varying in age from 1 to 90 years. 
Among these the total percentage of pathogens was 25.22 "/. 
and of non pathogens 27.66 '/.. Individual organisms 
included Staphylococci (33.73 V. ,oi which 7.94 7. were 
coagulase positive), Pneumococci (3.22 '/.) , hemolytic 
Streptococci (0.3 '/.) , other Streptococci (0.88 7.), 
Neisseria catarrhal is (2.26 7.) corynebacterium xerosis 
(31.10 7.), conforms (2,06 7.), H. Influenzae (0.36 %) , 
Klebsiel la pneumoniae (0.14 7.) and Mora>!el la sp. (0.1 '/,) , 
Saudakoff in the same year, in California observed 
non-pathogenic Staphylococcus sp. as the most commonly 
isolated organism in his series of 3000 subjects with 
healthy conjunctivae, followed by pathogenic 
Staphylococci, xerosis- bacilIus. Streptococcus 
hemolyticus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus 
viridans,proteus vulgaris,Baci1lus subtil is 
PneumocDccus. Neisseria catarrhal is and qonococcus. 
Duke - Elder (1965) emphasised that the conjunctival 
sac is normally sterile at birth but tends to bts 
contaminated soon after by either saprophytic or non-
pathogenic organisms, st^^ph • epidermidis being the 
commonest. 
Khorazo and Gutierrez (196S) determined the 
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bacterial flora of rran-inf ected eyes of 10,271 
individuals, 1 to 90 years of age. The percentage of 
persons carrying the individual isolated bactE?ria was 
determined •for each year. Since there vjas considerable 
•fluctuation in the carrie^ge rate from year to year, the 
incidence of diphtheroids was somewhat less in age group 
of 1 to if3 than in other age groups. There was no 
significant difference in the flora recovered from the 
eye lid margins and the conjunctivas. Further analysis of 
data has given the following informations: 
(i) There was no difference in the bacterial flora 
between the healthy eyes of males and females; 
(ii) The data examined month by month showed no seasonal 
changes in the carriage rate; 
(iii) A scrutiny of the yearly fluctuations observed, 
failed to indicate any significant trend in the yearly 
variations in the number of Staphylococci and 
diphtheroids recovered; 
(iv) The flora obtained from the right and left eyes was 
almost always identical; there was difference in only 244 
individuals out of 7,000 tested, & 
(v) In non instance were the cultures sterile. 
The bacteria cultured from the eyes usu^jlly are similar 
to those found on skin and the upper respiratory tract, 
occasionally, Gram - negative bacilli, more common in the 
gastrointestinal tract are isolated from the eye, in 
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contrast, bacteria conifncnly fourid in the air are rarely 
recovered frDm the eye. This ma.y be in part because of 
high content o-f lysozyme present in the tears, an enzyme 
that brings about the lysis of bacteria by acting on 
hevtosamine, bound in a mucopolysaccharide fraction 
incarporated in the ceil wall. 
Locatcher-Khoraso and Seegal (1972) remarked £tbout 
the constancy of bacterial flora of the normal 
conjunctiva all over the world. According to them Staph, 
epidermidis, diphtheroids and Staph. aureus were the 
predominant organisms. 
Trevor-Roper and Curran (1934) stated that bacteri£il 
cultures revealed positive results in 50 "/. of the normal 
eyes, in which non-pathogenic Staph, epidermidis was the 
common organism followed by diphtheroids. 
Brinser and Burd (1986) reported that over the age 
of 50 years, the number of sterile culture decreases 
alongwith an increase in the frequency of isolation of 
diphtheroids and the occurence of mixed cultures. The 
authors also acknowledged findings of khoraso and 
Thompson (1935) regarding seasonal variations of flora, 
especially an increase in StreptococcuB sp. in winter and 
Pneumococcus in spring and summer. The flora changes to 
Staph. aureus and /or Gram-negative bacilli in 
compromised patients. 
According to various studies, quoted by the above 
wc 
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.lorkers, the percentage of organisms isolated from normal 
conjunctiva is as -followsi:-
Staphy lococcus epidermidis ( 37'-94 7.) , Propionibacteriu.m 
sp. (40--S6.5 /:) .Diphtheroids (3.33 7.), Staphylococcus 
aureus ((3~3Q 7.), Micrococcus sp. (1.9-21 X ) . Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa (1-6.7 7.) , E_^  col i (2.7 7.) , A ?< B Streptococci 
(0.3 -3 7.), Pneumococcus sp. (0-5 7.), Streptococcus 
pyogenes (0.3-2.5 7.) and Haemophilus influenzae (0.25-25 
7.). 
Khan et al_ (1991) reported that the conjunctival 
cultures for aerobic flora in 3,727 adults and 158 
Pakistani children were positive in 135 eyes (2.5 7») of 
the adults; and 13 eyes (4 7.) of children. The predominant 
bacterial species in'adults was Staph, aureus followed by 
coagulase negative Staphylococcus sp. (39 7, and 24 7. 
respectively). Cultures from children had both these 
organisms with equal frequency (23 7.) Streptococcus 
pneu/T/oniae were isolated much more frequently in children 
(15.4 7.) than in adults (1.08 7.). Children had also, 
significantly higher positive cultures (66 7.) for Bram-
negative bacteria than in adults (23 '/.) . 
Recent studies of the -flors. of healthy conjunctivae, 
reported from various countries around the world revealed 
that the organisms most often present in the eyes were 
those already reported, namely Staph, epidermidis. Staph, 
aureus i^nd diphtheroids. Streptococcus viridans and 
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Dip}.CJCOCCUS pneuo'ipniae were also found but in small 
nurribez-T . 
BACTERIAL PATHOGENICITY 
The interactions of microorganisms in human beings 
represent a continuum from those that are needed to 
maintain good hea. 1th to those that cause human disease 
and death. Among such interactions some a.re essential for 
the vjell being of an individual, where as, others result 
in disease. The nature of interaction between a specific 
microorganism and a specific human host depends on the 
physiological properties of both the microorganism and 
the host. The exposure of human beings to various 
diseases is, infact, the result of action of 
microorganisms that possess particular virulence factors 
and/or failure of the body defence system. 
Infections, probably accounting for less than half 
of all human diseases ana caused as a result of invasion 
or colonisation of microorganisms in the body tissues 
that can change the state of health in Contrary, 
microorganisms appear to be opportunistic in some cases, 
thereby, causing disease only under specific conditions. 
The virulence of pathogenic microorganisms depends in 
large part on the two properties of microorganisms, 
invasiveness (ability of microorganism to invade human 
tissues, attach to cells and multiply within cells or 
tissues of human body) and toxigenicity (microbial 
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production of agents that interfere with normal 
ph/Biologicai functions of infected individuals (Atlas, 
1936). 
The ability of a pathogen to produce a disease ie 
called pathogenicity and the degree of pathogenicity is 
referred to as virulence. If the factors that contribute 
to virulence overpower the defences of the host, disease 
results but if the factors contributing to virulence are 
neutralized or overcome by the defences of the host, 
health is maintained,. Thus, the likelihood of disease 
increases with greater number of pathogens and decreases 
with greater resistance of the host. 
PATHOGENIC BACTERIA IN DISEASED EYESs-
In the following pages, the pathogenicity of ocular 
bacteria has been described. A number of bacteriatl 
pathogens including StaphylocDccus aureus, St£tphv 1 ococcus 
epidermidis and Pseudomonas aeruginosa are involved in 
infections of the eye (Locatcher-khorazo and Seegal, 
1972). 
Habib et, a_l_ (1965) conducted bacteriological 
investigations in 153 patients of conjunctivitis and 17 
cases of blepharitis indicating that Staphvlococcus 
epidermidis (coaguiase negative) was the most frequent 
organism, followed by coaguiase positive Staphvlococcus 
aureus -
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Rohtagi (1967) cultured or-ganisms from the 
conjunctiva of 75 patients of corneal ulcers, and 
reported S t a p t"iV 1 oc DC C U S epidermidic- as the commonest 
organism encountered, followed by many other Gram-
positive and Gram-negative bacteria such as Pseudomonas 
aeruqirios£<. 
Qurashy et. aX (1971) identified the common causative 
organisms of conjunctivitis in Tamil Nadu state of India 
from 200 patients and reported Staph, epidermidis (70 7.) 
being the commonest organism followed by Staph. aureus, 
CS^-hemolytic streptocDCci sp., corynebac terium 
diphtheriae. Pseud omon as aeruginosa, Pneumococcus, 
gonococcus and unidentified Gram- negative bacilli. The 
children aged between 1 to 5 years showed highest 
percentage of positive cultures. 
Peymi~in (1980) reported Staphylococcus aureus as the 
most common organism causing postoperative bacterial 
endophthalmitis. 
Mc Gill et al (1982) demonstrated an equal 
distribution of Gram-positive and Gram-negative organisms 
in cases of central corneal ulcers, but reported such 
corneal ulcers if associated with hypopyon, were usually 
due to Gram-negative organism. The Staph, aureus was the 
commonest organism from lid margins in marginal corneal 
ulcers with chronic lid infections or a purulent 
discharge. 
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SfTiOlin et. a_l_ (1984) reported that Staph. aureus^ 
Fseudonionas aeruginosa s.nd Proteus sp. are moderately 
virulent as intraocular pathogr^ns. Prompt diagnosis and 
appropriate therapy may result in saving useful vision. 
These organisms, however, are classed as opportunistic 
pathogens for the external eye, as are the Haemophilus 
and Moraxella sp. 
Trevor-Roper and Curran (1984) stated that bacterial 
conjunctivitis may be caused by a wide variety of 
organisms. Staph, aureus being the most frequent culprit 
followed by other species including Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa. 
Dayal et sl_ (1985) reported that Blepharitis is 
chiefly caused by Staph, aureus which when inoculated 
into the lid margins of rabbits, produce inflammation. 
The strains of Staph, epidermidis are also capable of 
evoking a similar but a less severe respronse. 
Lambert and Stern (1935) reported a case of 
Methicillin and Gentamicin resistant Staph. epidermidis 
causing Post-operative endophthalmitis. 
McGill (1936) presented an analysis of 527 patients 
with purulent conjunctivitis reporting that 
Staphylococcus sp. Haemophilus influenzae and coliform 
organisms were the commonest culprits in patients under 
one ye?ar of age. 
Ormerod ejt a_i_ (1986) studied 47 eyes with microbial 
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Keratitis occurinq in 44 children under 16 years of eige 
and reported that 92 7. of the infections occurinq in 
patients under 3 years of age involved Pseudomonas 
aeruQJnosai and/or v-:^ riDus Streptococcal species. 
Antonins and Tabbara (1986) described aonococcus -^lS 
the commonest organism responsible far acute purulent 
conjunctivitis followed by meninqococcus, Staphy1ococc i, 
Streptococci , E •  col i and Pseud omansis aeruginosa . Staph . 
aureus , Moraxel la lacunata^, E . co 1 i , Proteus sp. and 
Neisseria catarrhal is ArB the organisms responsible for 
chronic catarrhal conjunctivitis. Wilson in the same year 
reported, in a series of 306 patients of bacterial 
Keratitis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa was the most common 
organism isolated. 
Dunn ejt a_l. (198?) reported Pseudomonas aeruginosa as 
the most common pathogen in contact lens related corneal 
ulcers follovjed by Staphylococci. 
Merchante et. al. (1939) reported, out of 55 cases of 
blepharitis, atleast 40 '/. had a primary or secondary 
infectious component. The organism most frequently 
encountered was Staphylococcus epidermidis (80 "/. of 
cases). The results indicate blepharitis is a clinical 
manifestation of disease not exclusively ocular and th^ it 
in many cases it is associated with a Staphylococcal 
infection that complicates the clinical picture. 
Garg et. aX (1990) reporte-d that conjunctival sacs of 
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71 iE'prosy patients, paramedical and medical personnels 
working in a Leprosy V-tome were cultured. None of the eyes 
had any pathology oi the outer eye. Surprisingly, 46.2 7. 
of the cultur^^lly positive eyes carried accepted 
pathogens. Staph. aureus being the commonest. 
Determination of preoperative bacterial flora and their 
elimination before undertaking intraocular surgery was 
recommended. 
Shrader ejt aj. (1990) stated that endophthalmitis is 
a virulent ocular inflammation typically developing 
suddenly and progressing rapidly. To better understand 
the incidence, factors predisposing to infection and 
influencing outcome, records of 114 patients with 
endophthalmitis hospitalised at one institution from 1930 
to 1936 were reviewed. An infectious origin was confirmed 
in 79 patients (69 "'.). The most common pathogens included 
St^iphylococcus sp. (Staph, epidermidis (33 cases), Staph, 
aureus (3 cases). Streptococci (18 cases), Gram-negative 
organisms (10 CEises) and Fungi (7 cases). 
Meredith et. BA_ (1990) reported coc^gulase negative 
Staphylococci or Staphylococcus epidermidis increasingly 
as a cause of Post operative and traumatic 
endophthalmitis, accounting for 30 to 60 7. of clinic^il 
series. 
Miller and Glasgow (1993) reported that bacterial 
endophthalmitis is becoming increasingly uncommon, but 
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when it developEij the viEual outcome is usually poor. They 
identified 1.7 cases oi post-oper-r-.tive bacterial 
endophthalmitis -following 23625 extracapsular cataract 
e;;tractions per-foriiied between 1984 to 1939 at Bascom 
Palmer Eye Institute, Miami, Fla^an incidence of 0.072 7. • 
In five of the eight cases in which the eye lids and 
conjunctiva were cultured, the organism that grew was 
same as that cultured from the intraocular specimen. Most, 
of the cultures were Staphylococci and Streptococc i 
positive. 
Raskin, in the same year reported that Coagulase 
negative Staphylococci are currently the most common 
organisms isolated from cases of post-operative 
endophthalmitis. 
In case of eyes, corneal bacterial infections cause 
severe d3i.ma.geB, thus, a brief description of such 
pathogenic bacteria involving cornea is given as 
fD1lows:-
CORNEAL DISORDERS CAUSED BY BACTERIA :-
The cornea is an anatomically unique structure. To 
function efficiently as the "window" of the visual 
pathway it must remain transparent and avascular. The 
Corneal surface must remain perfectly smooth in order to 
transmit an undistorted image from the media to the 
retina. As an avascular structure the cornea is at risk, 
when exposed to infectious agents (Smolin e_t aX, 1984). 
Bacterial in-fections of the cornea usually result in 
ulceration of the epithelium and stroma, with the 
bacteria having gained access through a break in corneal 
epithelium. The Pneumococcus has traditional !>• been 
considered as the only true corneal pathogen, whereas, 
other organisms including Pseudamonas, tiora>;el la, 
Stii.phy locDCci and still others are considered 
"Opportunistic" organisms which invade only compromised 
corneal tissue. The increase in the prevalence of 
"opportunistic" organisms as causes of bacterial corneal 
ulcers is due to seve-ral factors Undoubtedly the 
increased use of topica.l steroids in Ophthalmology has 
placed many individuals at risk with regard to bacterial 
superinfection. 
CORNEAL ULCER (clinical appearance) 
when a corneal ulcer of bacterial cause develops, the 
conjunctiva and lid become infected and edematous and 
there may be a purulent discharge. The corneal epithelium 
becomes ulcerated and the stroma exhibits infiltration 
and may be grQy-white and necrotic. Infiltration and 
edema of the cornea may even be observed in areas away 
from the site of ulcer. Stromal abscesses may be evident 
as small c<nd deep infiltrates and fibrin plaques may be 
observed on the endothelium. In addition, a fibrinoid 
aqutJDus and hypopyon may be seen. The hypopyon is caused 
bv the toxic effects of the organisms on the blood 
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vessels oi iris and ciliary body with resultant 
outpouring ot fibrin and polymorphonuc: lear leukocytes 
(Gr ay son, 1933). 
Bacterial corneal ulcE^rs by active invasion of 
proliferating bacteria, can be a result of Staphylococcic 
disease. A large number of such cases are caused by 
Staph • gpiderfTiidis (perhaps more so than the Staph, 
aureus strains). Larger numbers of S_-_ aureus strains are 
Penicillinase producers (Burns 1963). The Staphylococcus 
organism is a rare cause of Keratitis in healthy eyes but 
may be seen specifically in posttrauma situations (Jones, 
1973). 
Valenton and Okumoto (1973) reported that 
Staphy1ococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis 
together account for a large percentage of central 
corneal ulcerations. Even though Staph. aureus is 
usually considered to be pathogenic for humans and Staph, 
epidermidis is felt to be part of the normal flora of the 
body, both organisms elaborate enzymes and toxins which 
under the proper conditions, can produce corneal 
ulceration. 
Brown ejt a_l_ (1974) reported, Six out of thirty six 
severely diseased eyes viearing soft contact lenses for 
therapy for <^t least two months developed corneal 
infections. The organisms responsible for infections were 
Staph. at-\reus, Staph. epidermidis. Candida 
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a I bicans ,Qt-henio 1 y tic streptococci and FneLuriococcus . 
Jones (1-731) reported that Streptococcus and 
Pseudomonas species, Proteus miratji 1 is , Serra.tia and 
Klebsiel 1 gi organisms and E_u_ col i are offenders and can 
cause corneal ulcer. 
Vaughan and Tabbara (1987) reported Streptococci, 
Staphylococci, Pseudomonas and also some fungi such as 
Candida and Fusarium can irrvade the cornea, cciusing 
corneai-ulcers when corneal epithelium is injured and the 
integrity of epithelial surface is breached. 
McClel Ian et. al_ (1989) determined the frequency of 
the common causative organisms that are predisposed to 
cause corne3.1 infection. 107 cases of presumed microbial 
Keratitis were investigated at the Sydney Hospital . 95 '/. 
of culture proven cases were caused by bacteria, of which 
StaphylocDccus . epidermidis and corynebacterium species 
accounted for 42.5 '/.. 
Quintana (1992) analyaed, certain clinical 
characteristics may orientate regarding the possible 
causing agents in corneal ulcers. e. g, an ulcer 
progressing rapidly, located centrally or paracentrally, 
not very deep, and with a yeilovj greenish exudate, 
adherent to the ulcer, will suggest a Pseudomonic 
infection and a stromal, oval, deep ulcer with sharp 
limits, progressing towards one side, whilst the other 
heals suggest Streptococcal pneumoniae. 
o 
EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION OF CORNEAL ULCER :-
Di-f-ferent animals have been used by various workers to 
study evtperimental corneal ulcers, the most ccmmonly used 
animal being rabbit. Corneal ulcers have been produced 
experimentally by inoculating different microorganisms by 
different workers. The pathogenicity of microorganisms to 
eye depends up^on the origin from which strains are 
isolated as well as the route of infection. 
William et. al. (1944) used Nocardia sp. to produce 
corneal ulcer in rabbit eye. 
Hirotsuji (1953) used Staphylococcus sp. 
PneumocDccus sp. and Pseudamonas sp. to produce corneal 
ulcers in rabbit eyes. 
Agarwal (1963) inoculated pathogenic bacteria and 
fungi and Tanaka et. al. (1967) Herpes simplex (isolated 
from mouse brain) into rabbit eyes to produce corneal 
ulcer. 
Johnson (1971) produced corneal ulcer in rabbits by 
inoculating Pneumococcus species. 
Van Horn et al_ (1931) noticed after 24 hour 
intracorneal injection of viable Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
in rabbit's eye that the anterior one-third of central 
stroma was severely involved with abscess formation and 
loss of epithelium and polymorphonuclear leukocytes had 
involved corneal thickness. The area of liquefactive 
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necrosis Bventua.lly involved the entire cornea from 
iimbus to limbus and collagen staining was lost. 
Saeki (1993) reported that the intracorneal 
inoculation in the rabbit with a low virulent strain 
(Itoh) and a virulent straint (II 1210) of Pseudornonas 
aeruginosa lead to severe corneal infections showivig deep 
ulcers and liquefactive necrosis of the stromal tissues 
was seen clinically with the virulent strain, whereas, 
the low virulent strain resulted in slight cloudiness of 
the cornea. 
Sukahara (1989) reported that Coagul^ise negative 
Staphylococci (CN3) from 57 patients with outer eye 
infections and healthy control eyes were isolated 
according to the Schleifer and Kloos classifications and 
the sensitivity to antibiotics of the isolated CNS was 
examined. The pathogenicity of Coagulase negative 
Staphylococci in rabbit cornea was studied by its direct 
inoculation. It was suggested that the ocular CNS 
infections can occur in immunologically compromised host 
patients. 
Khan (1991) reported the experimental production of 
corneal ulcer in 2(3 rabbits using a strain of Staph. 
aureus isolated from a patient having corneal ulcer. The 
Gentamicin eye drops were instilled into both eyes of all 
the rabbits for two days and conjunctival sacs were 
tested for sterility by culture before any experimental 
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procedure. 
DRUG RESISTAt4CE 
Drug resistance is one of ths naturt?'s never ending 
processes,, whereby, organismB develop tolerance for new 
enviroPHTiental conditions. It may occur as a result of (i) 
a pre-e>;istiriQ resistant strain (ii) a prB-e;;isting 
mutant or transfer of resistance genes (often carried by 
plasmids) from one bacterial strain to another, which heis 
proved to be a more common and more serious threat to 
chemotheraphy. Plasmids are extrachromoscmal, self-
replicating, circular double helical DNA elements of 
bacteria that constitute a reasonably stable but 
dispensable gene pool. It has been evident that the 
special characteristics exhibited by bacterial strains 
are often plasmid mediated e.g., drug resistance, metal 
resistance, production of hemolysin, enterotoxin and 
adhering factors. 
The wide spread appearance of drug-resistant 
bacteria to common antibacterial agents has posed a great 
hazard to the medical practice. Surveys in all parts of 
the world have shown that R-factors sr^ now common and 
widespread, as resistance to Sulfonamides, Tetracyclines, 
Chloremphenicol, Ampicillin, Streptomycin, Kanamycin, 
Neomycin, Gentamicin and Trimethoprim have been found 
mostly to be extrachromosomal in nature (Ahmad, 1991). 
The problems of bacterial drug-resistance and a 
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desire to irnprDve the pharmacological properties of 
antirnirrobiai agents V-J1 11 cause the development of a 
number of nevj antimicrobiai agents in the nevit few years™ 
At present there aire.- macrolides, oral cephalosporines, |3 
lactam inhibitors, fluoroqinolones, dual-action 
cephalosporine--quinolones and glycopeptides in the intial 
stages of clinical development. Such agents are not 
likely to replace the cider agents but shall provide the 
physician, with even greater flexibility when dealing 
v-iith compliC'3ted infections, switching from parenteral to 
oral therapy and when resistance is actually a problem 
i:Neu,199J. ) , 
Kitsimoto ejt a_l_ (1955) were the first to discover 
transferable drug resistance in Shigella strains isolated 
from dysentery cases in Japan when the introduction of 
various chemotherapeutic agents was soon followed by an 
increasing frequency of Shigella strains with multiple 
resistance to Sulfonamides, Streptomycin, Chloremphenicol 
and Tetracycline or to 2 or 3 of these and later to 
additional antibiotics. Their frequency increased in one 
hospital from 0.2 7. in 1954 to 52 7. in 1964. This 
multiple-resistance was found to be due to a plasmid (R-
factor) that could be transferred by conjugation, 
moreover, this plasmid was also found in the normal gut 
f lor a. 
In U.K. Datta (1962) reported resistance against 
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Kanamycin and Neomycin in addition to Sulfonamides, 
Stre^ptomycin , ChloremphenicDl and Tetracycline and in 
India, the firGt survey in this field was conducted by 
Yadava (i966) at Central Drug Research Institute, 
Luc^ .nov=j, vMho reported the emergence of multiple drug-
resistance among E_^  col i strains against six antibiotics 
namely Penicillin, Streptomycin, Tetracycline, 
Chlortetracycline, Oxytetracyc1ine and Chloremphenicol. 
The studies of drug-resistance have been important 
in our present understanding of aspects of cell genetics 
and biochemistry concerned with the cell wall and 
associated proteins (Penicillins) ribosomes 
(Streptomycin, erythromycin) Protein synthesis 
(Rifamycins, Streptolydigin) replication (Commermycin, 
nalidixic acid and newer quinolones) and many components 
of intermediary metabolism. 
The present knowledge of Plasmid-determined 
resistance is extensive as resistance plasimds (R-
•factors) arB found in a wide variety of bacterial genera, 
including both Gram-positive and Gram-negative organisms. 
The plasmids vary in size from close to one million 
daltons of DNA to as much as 200 million daltons. 
Davis and Smith (1978) have classified the possible 
types of mechanisms of resistance to antimicrobial agents 
as fellows:-
i- Alteration of the target site in the cell that reduces 
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or eliminates the binding of drug to the target site 
( StreptDrriyc:in , Ery thrDmycin , Spectinomycin , fusidic 
acid ) . 
2. Blocking the transport of antibiotic into the cell 
regardless of whether or not specific or active 
mechanisms of drug transport a.re involved, a change in 
the transport system can reduce the penetration of drug 
into the cell (Tetracyclines, Aminoglycosides). 
3. Detoxification or inactivation of the antibiotic 
(Penicillins, Cephalosporins, Chloremphenicol, Heavy 
metals). 
4. Providing the cell with a replacement for the 
metabolic step that is inhibited by the antimicrobial 
agent "By pass mechanism" (Sulfonamides, Trimethoprim). 
5. Increasing the level of enzyme inhibited by the drug 
•so that drug is "saturated" or titerated out. 
6. Production of a metabolite that can antagonise the 
inhibitory effect of inhibitor and 
7. Decreasing the cells metabolic requirement for the 
pathway or reaction inhibited by the drug. 
The mechanisms given on serial nos. 1, 2, 5 and 7 
can be achieved by point mutations in chromosome? 
structure or by the regulatory genes. However, for m^^ny 
antibiotics it is unlikely that mechanisms at serial nos 
3, 4 or 6 could arise by simple mutation of chromosomal 
genes. The mechanisms at serii.^ 1 nos 5, 6 and 7 are not 
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kriovm to occur presently. 
Neu (19B?) stated that many antimicrobial agents, 
inhibiting ceil wall farmation, disrupt cytoplasmic 
nifi?mbrane function, prevent DNA synthesis, interfering 
with protein synthesis, halting folate synthesis have 
been either found in nature or synthesized in the past 45 
years. Resistance to these antibiotics is the result of 3 
major mechanisms: Prevention of the antibacterial agent 
from reaching its receptor site3, products of altered 
targets and destruction or modification of agents. 
BACTERIAL RESISTANCE TO COMMON ANTIBIOTICS s-
(i) BETA-LACTAMS :- It is said to be the result of &-
lactamases and the production of altered penicillin 
binding proteins as well as altered cell permeability. 
Important examples of these resistance forms occur in the 
species of Staphylococci and Pneumococci. 
Barber (1957) reported, naturally occuring 
Penicillin-resistant Staphylococci owe their resistance 
to the production of Penicillinase and the proportion of 
strains producing this enzyme has arisen steadily since 
the introduction of Penicillin. However, Penicillinase-
negative Staphylococci have never been observed to mutate 
to Penicillinase production. 0 lactamases have also 
been isolated that can destroy iminomethoxy and 
iminocarbo;;y cephalosporins, 
(ii) AMINOGLYCOSIDES s- It is due to enzymes that 
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acetylate, adenylate or phosphorylate aminoglycosides 
inhibiting binding to ribosomes. 
D'Aoust et. ai. (1990) and Brown ?< Reeves (1992) 
stated that resistance to aminoglycosides is becoming 
increasingly recognised as these agents have been widely 
used in hospitals -for more than 20 years, not only for 
treatment but also for Prophylaxis. Several multicentre 
study groups have also documented the prevalence oi 
aminoglycoside resistance. These include groups in U. S. 
A. (Infectious Diseases Society of America, 1987) U. K. 
(Levering et, cQ., 1988) and Europe (Dornbusch et, aJL 1990; 
European study group on antibiotic resistance 1987). 
(iii) TETRACYCLINES :- It is due to plasmids which cause 
efflux of the agent from the cytoplasm. 
(iv) MACROLIDES AND LINCINOIDS s- It is the result of an 
altered 23 S ribosomal component of the 50 S ribosomes. 
(v) SULFONAMIDES AND TRIMETHOPRIM :- It is due to 
production of altered synthetase or reductase enzymes in 
the synthesis of folate. 
EMERGENCE OF RESISTANCE TO VARIOUS DRUGS WITH SPECIAL 
REFERENCE TO OCULAR BACTERIA:-
Kelch et. al_ (1978) investigated the antibiotic-resistance 
patterns of 2, 445 Gram-negative bacteria belonging to 
fecal conforms, Pseudomonas, Moraxella and Acinetobacter 
to Chloremphenicol, Streptomycin, Ampicillin, Neomycin, 
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NitrD-furazone J Nalidixic acid and Kanamycin and 
PeniciI 1in-G. The Pseudomonas species collected from ail 
sources showed antibiotic resistance to be 86 "/. 
(Nitrofurasone) , 85 7. (Penicillin G ) , 79 7. (Ampici 11 in ) , 
32 7. (Chloremphenicol ) , 22 7. (Streptomycin) and 21 7. 
(0;;ytetracycline) . 
Mahajan (1979) studied the antibiotic resistance 
patterns of Staphylococcus sp. isolated from ocular 
tissues and observed thsit 92 7. strains were resistant to 
Penicillin, 83 7. to Tetracycline, 75 7. to 
Chloremphenicoli, 62.5 7. to Streptomycin, 59 7. \0 
Erythromycin, 11 7. to Framycetin and only 7 7. of such 
organisms v^ere resistant to Gentamicin. 
Ahmad and Yadava (1979) reported the rapid detection 
of |3-lactam antibiotic resistance among clinical 
strains of E_^ col i. The resistance was attributed to wide 
spread use of |3 lactam antibiotics in human 
c hemo t he r a py. 
In India, liahajan (1983) reported the overall rate 
of resistance to chloremphenicol in ocular bacterial 
pathogens to be as high as 31 7. and attributed this, to 
its wide spread use without medical prescriptions. These 
observations assume significance when compared to a 6 7. 
overall resistance pattern in united kingdom, as reported 
by Seal et al (1982). 
Lambert el: aj^ (1935) reported Methicillin and 
'1 *> 
G£?ritafriicin resistance in a strain of Staphy I ococcus 
epidertTiidis responsible -for Post-opersitive 
endophthsilmitis. 
Wilson (1986) emphasized the advisability of 
obtatining antibiotic sensitivity information prior to 
starting therapy for bacterial Keratitis, owing to the 
emergence of Gentamicin and Cefazoline resistant strains 
of coagulase negative staphylococcus species. 
Mitra et. al_ in the same year reported resistance to 
Tetracycline, Penicillin & Streptomycin and also the 
ability to produce hemolysis, was transferable at high 
frequencies from multiple drug resistant hemolysis 
producing hospital isolates of Staph, aureus to antibiotic 
sensitive and HLY strains of Staphylococcus ln_ situ 
genetic information system. 
Cervantes-vega et, al_ (1786) studied the antibiotic 
susceptibility of 322 clinical isolates of Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa from Morel ia, lie>!icD to five sintibiotics by 
agar dilution tests. About 5(3 V. of the total isolates 
showed antibiotic resistance. Frequencies of resistance 
were found to be 47 7. (Streptomycin), 13 '/. (Gentamicin), 
8 •/. (Tobramycin) and 7 "/. (Carbenicil 1 in) . No Amikacin 
resistance was observed. 
Nikola ejt a_l. (1987) carried out study on drug 
resistance associated with the virulence of Staph, aureus 
strains and concluded that the resistance to Penicillin, 
Erythromycin, Neomycin and Kanamycin was governed by 
PiasmidB. 
Pe-itzer et. a_l. (1987) investigated the antibiotic 
resistance pattern of Pseudomonas aeruginosa strains 
(1510) . isolsited from clinical material •from childern 
during 1931-35 to aminoglycoside and l3 -lactam 
antibiotics. Simultaneous resistance to Gentamicin and 
Tobramycin appeared more frequently. Among strains 
resistant to |3 —lactams, simultaneous resistance to 
carbenici 1 lin B.rid mo;;alactam was most frequently seen. 
Lorian et, al_ in the same year reported the number of 
aminoglycoside resistant strains of systemic Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa had increased from 4 '/. in 1971 to appro>;. 7-12 
•/. in 1932 (Gelander ejt a_L 1934). A similar increase in 
resistance has also been reported after topical 
administration of the aminoglycosides, as much as 8 - 10 
'/. of the ulcerative Keratitis caused by Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa. Resistance appears to be even greater in 
ocular infections caused by Gram-positive organisms 
(Mehta et al 1934 and 19S5). 
Borrman and Leopold (1983) stated thsit for the past 
decade, the Aminoglycosides, Gentamycin and Tobramycin 
V'jBre used as the therapy of choice for the treatment of 
ocular infections, caused by a wide variety of Gram -
positive £^ nd Gram -negative organisms as verified in well 
controlled clinical studies as well as in clinical 
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practice. However, recent reports suggest that the 
resistance to these antibiotics is increasing 
c on t i n uou sly. 
Vazquez et, aj. (1989) reported that the virulent 
strains of Staph, aureus. Staph, epidermidis E. coli and 
Pseudomonas aeruciinosa were studied ior their resistance 
to antibiotics and inorganic ions, the correlation with 
their clinical use and the usefulness as an 
epidemiological tool. Multiresistance was common and 
Staph. epidermidis showed higher rates of resistance to 
antibiotics and lower to cadmium chloride and Potassium 
iodide than Staph, aureus. The strains of Pj^ aeruginosa 
were found to be most multiresistant, only Ceftazidime, 
Amikacin and Impenem having a resistance rate less than 
11 v.. 
Hedberg et, al. (1990) reported an outbreak of 
Erythromycin resistance in Staphylococcus aureus 
conjunctivitis in a hospital nev</born nursery that used 
Erythromycin eye ointment to prevent Ophthalmia 
neonatorum from 1937 to 19S8 in two clusters of cases. 
Mader et. al (1991) reported Gentamicin 
susceptibility test results for cosgulssB riBgative 
Staphylococci and Staphylococcus aureus isolated from 
corneal ulcers in nine patients. All the strains were 
resistant to Gentamicin by disc diffusion techniques. The 
MIC's were very high, some exceeding the concentration 
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normally achieved by topical application of antibiotics. 
Arnyes et AI_ (1?'?2) stated that the adaptability oi 
i3-lactamases and the acquisition of a gene capable of 
changing the Penicillin-binding protein (PBP) 2 has now 
put many Staphylococci beyond the reach of P-lactams as 
Neu (1985) demonstrated that, in the developed world more 
than 95 '/. of nosocomial Staphylococci possessed (3 — 
lactamases. 
Brown and Reeves in the same year determined that 
there has been considerable interest in adaptive 
resistance as a result of evjposure to low levels of 
aminoglycosides as described by Gilleland et. al. in 1989. 
Exposure to one dose of aminoglycoside may produce 
resistant variants of an organism with altered 
metabolism, and consequently, impaired aminoglycoside 
accumulation. This has been shown to occur most readily 
with Ps. aeruginosa, but also with E_^  col i and Staph, 
aureus. 
George et, a_L (1992) analysed that amongest the 2366 
Staph, aureus bacteraemias reported from 249 laboratories 
to CDSC DHI (communicable Disease Surveillance Centre, 
Division of Hospital Infection) susceptibility test 
results were included for 2065 (87 "/.) in which isolates 
showed greatest resistance (85.4 !/.) to Penicillin 
compared to Erythromycin (7.4 'A), liethicillin (2.1 "/.), 
Gentamicin (2.3 "/.) Fusidic acid (2.2 7.) and 
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susceptibility to Gentamicin was noted in 333 cases due 
to Pseudomonas aeruginosa, reported from 134 laboratories 
in which 91 '/• of the isolates v^ere susceptible to 
Gentamicin, 1.5 % showed intermediate susceptibility and 
only 7.4 '/. showed resistance. 
STABILITY OF DRUG RESISTANCE :-
The e;;act reason and mechanism for unstable nature of 
drug-resistance markers is not well understood as yet. It 
is possible that unstable markers might be closely linked 
to each other or located on the same plasmid and Stable 
markers may be located on sepe-irate plasmids. Multiple 
drug-resistant strains loose their resistance markers 
compared to strains possessing single to double 
sintibiotic resistance markers, which may be due to the 
larger molecular size plamids coding resistance for 
single or double drugs. Loss may also be due to 
occasional errors in replication. However, plasmids mt\\-
also be lost due to quick proliferation of plasmid 
negative variants in a heterogenous population of plasmid 
bearing and non-plasmid bearing cells in the same culture 
because the generation time of plasmid bearing cells is 
more than non-plasmid bearing cells as reported by Lebek 
and Zund in 1979. 
Spontstneous loss of drug-resistance pla-smids have 
been reported during long storage and number of 
subcultures (Mitsubashi, 1979; Yadava, 1904 & 1985), 
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Zueva. et. al 1930) . 
Yad£wa et 5A_ (1992) studied the genetic stability of 
149 E_i. coli . straint-i isolated during 1932-34 from 
clinical cases of man and animals and found 101 strains 
to be resistant to one or more antibacterial drugs. After 
maintaining such strains in antibiotic free conditions on 
nutrient agar slants at 4^., such strains were tested for 
drug resistance behaviour almost after ten years of their 
isolation. Out of 101 resistant bacterial strains, 52 
strains still retained their original drug resistance 
markers while 49 strains lost their resistance markers 
either partially or totally. 
EMERGENCE OF METHICILLIN RESISTANCE IN STAPHYLOCOCCI :-
Multi resistant Staphv1ococcus aureus continue to be a 
major cause of serious infections in man, both in 
hospitals and in the community. The occurence of 
Methici1iin-resistant Staph. aureus (MR3A) have been 
reported in many countries, including Britain, France, 
USA, Ireland and Australia. MRSA Are clinically important 
because their resistance to Methici11 in confers cross-
resistance to other (3-lactam antibiotics, including 
cephalosporins. In addition, MRSA are frequently 
resistant to most other antibacterial agents except 
vancomycin as reported by Wenzel, in 1982. 
MRSA isolated in the UK, Europe and Australia until 
the early 1970s shared common characteristics (Grubb, 
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1990), Typically they had high level chromosDmal 
resistance to Streptomycin and inducible resistance to 
Erythromycin. They contained two plasmids: one of a c. 30 
Kb, encoding Penicillinase and resistance to heavy metals 
and one of 4.4 Kb encoding tetracycline resistance. There 
isolates had been described as "classic" MRSA. Genetic 
studies on MRSA isolates from Eastern Australian 
hospitals in 19305 (EA MRSA) revealed differences from 
the classic MRSA. EA MRSA typically have chromosomal 
determinants for Penicillinase and resistance to heavy 
metals, Tetracycline, Minocycline, Streptomycin {lovi 
level) together with inducible resistance to Erythromycin 
and Lincomycin. They usually carry three plasmids: a 
cryptic plasmid (c. 1.8 Kb) a chloremphenicol resistance 
plasmid (c. 4.5 Kb and a c. 28-Kb, incompatibility group 
I plasmid, that encode resistance to nucleic acid and 
binding compounds and sometimes, Gentamicin, Kanamycin 
and Trimethoprim together with Penicillinase production 
(Grubb, 1990) 
MRSA resembling EA MRSA have also been reported in 
some London hospitals. 
Soon after Methicillin became available, resistance 
to it was reported in 1961 both in Staphvlococcus 
epidermidis (Stewart, 1961) and Staphylococcus aureus 
(Barber, 1961). 
Selioman (1966) stated, resistance to Methicillin 
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was not the result of deBtruction of antibiotic by the 
enzyme (3 lactamase and was termed "intrinsic". The 
fundamental difference between susceptible Staphylococci 
and Methiciilin- resistant Staphylococci is in their 
Penicillin binding proteins (PBPs). 
A number of workers including Brown and Reynolds 
.;i9a9), Hayes et al ( 1981) , Hartman and Tomasz (1934) and 
utsui and Yokota (1985) reported, Methiciilin resistance 
to be associated with the production of a unique 
Penicillin binding Protein that is not present in 
susceptible Staphylococci, unlike the other PBPs, this 
additional 78 Kilodaiton PBP (PBP 2a or PBP •'2) had a low 
binding affinity for 3 lactam antibiotics. 
Libukata et al (1985) and chambers (1987) found that 
Methiciilin resistant strains of coagulase nagative 
Staphylococci also produced Penicillin binding protein 2a 
(PBP2a), The genetic determinant which confers 
Methiciilin resistance was termed 'mec'. 
Georgopapada-Kou- et, al_ (1986) reported five 
Penicillin binding proteins (PBPs) - 1, 2, 3, 3' and 4 
have been described for susceptible strains of 
Staphylococcus aureus . The physiological function or 
functions of individual Staphylococcal PBPs as 
transipeptidases, endopeptidases or C£-(rboMypeptidases have 
not been defined completely PBPs 1, 2 and 3 appear to be 
necessary for cell growth and survival. 
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Arai (1936) reported increausfi'd incidences of 
Methicillin resistant strain2> of Staphylococcus, because 
of the extensive use of Cephalosporins and semisynthetic 
iB-lactamase resistant Penicillins. 
Boyce and Mederious (1737) reported 27 unique 
clinical isolates of Methicillin - resistant Staph, 
aureus; only four of them were homogeneously resistant 
and those most resistant to P^antibiotics could 
produce most of the |3 lactamase. 
Clement et, aj_ (1988) determined increase in the 
frequency of Methicillin resistance in Staphylococcus 
aureus isolated from hospitalised nursing home patients 
while conducting three series of studies between 1984 to 
1986, at tvio community hospitals in Chicago (Li. 8. A . ) . 
Wlodaver and McNabb (1991) reported, the 
colonization by Methicillin - resistant Staph. aureus 
(MRSA) leads to infection more frequently than does 
colonization by Methicillin - sensitive Staph. aureus 
strains. 
Udo and Grubb (1993) stated, despite the widespread 
incidence of MRSA in many parts of the world, they have 
been reported recently in Nigerian hopitals. In a study 
of stntibiotic resistance in Staph, aureus isolated at the 
Lagos University Teaching Hospital (LUTH) in 1985, less 
than 2 7. of the isolates were Methicillin resistant, 
however, by 1987, Methicillin - resistant was noted in l:>0 
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y. of the staph, aur&us isolatee at the same hospital. 7 
of the 42 MRSA were found to be resistant to multiple 
antibiotics and were described as epidemic strains and 
compared with MRSA from other parts of the world. 
GUINOLONE ANTIBIOTICS 
The Quinolpnes £ire chemically synthesized compounds , 
vjhose principal target is the enzyme DNA - gyrase, the 
only bacterial enzyme cap£ible oi introducing negative 
supercoils into DNA (Suttc 1 if f e et al, 1989). Df-iA 
supercoiling plays an important role in bacterial 
metabolism, it compacts the chromosome and is involved in 
the regulation of gene transcription as well as the 
bacterial response to the environment. 
Nalidixic acid, the first Quinolone, was approved 
for marketing in as early as 1963. Although it is potent 
against various Gram - negative organisms, its use has 
been limited because of the lack of therapeutic 
concentrations in serum and soft tissues. In recent 
years, however, several new analogues of nalidixic acid, 
the fluoroquinolones, have shown broader activity ranges, 
greater intrinsic potency and more enhanced tissue 
bioavailability than tha parent compound. Presently 18 of 
these analogues AI-B under evaluation for systemic use and 
3 are under study for Ophthalmic use which include 
Ciprofloxacin, Norfloxacin and Ofloxacin. The topical 
Quinolones may play a significant role in the future 
management of ocular infectious diseases. 
(a) NORFLOXACIN (Cipla Ltd.) Narfloxacin (Norflo;;) is a 
nev4iy developed Quinolone derivative with a\n unusually 
broad spectrum of activity against aerobic Gram positive 
and Bram negative bacteria including Methicillin -
susceptible and Methicillin - resistant Staph. aureus, 
Penicillinase producing Neisseria qonorrheae and 
Gentamicin - resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa. 
Norfloxacin was considered to be first choice in 
therapeutic drugs as its Ophthalmic solution (Norflox eye 
drops) showed such an excellent effect in external ocular 
infections with one drop T. I. D (thrice in a day) 
regimen. 
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(b) CIPROFLOXACIN:- (Cipla Ltd.) Ciprofloxacin (ciplox) 
is a potent antimicrobial agent of Quinolones. It is 
active against majority of aerobic Gram - positive and 
Gram - negative bacteria in clinical pratice including 
pathogens, resistant to conventional agents e.g., 
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Psgudomon as aeruqinos^^. Ciprofloxacin has been shown to 
kill bacteria in the static phase of grovith and bacteria 
within leucocytes. This capability represents a highly 
desirable feature for drugs used to treat suppurative 
infections because organisms in pus are present in large 
numbers and grow slovjly. Ciprofloxacin is effective 
against the strains of Staph. au.ret)s (including both 
Penicillinase producing and iiethicillin resistant 
strains) Staph. epidermidis. Staph. saprophyticus, 
certain strains of Streptococci and among Gram - negative 
organisms against E_^  col i , H. inf luenzae, Klebsiel la 
pneumoniae, Neisseria qonorrheae. Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Enterobacter sp. and Chlamydia trachomatis. 
Ciprofloxacin (ciplox eye drops) may prove useful in 
the treatment of intraocular infections and in 
prophylaxis prior to silastic implants. It may be an 
effective antimicrobial agent for prophylactic use in 
Ophthalmic surgery. 
Bvocu^er z beet rum 
-for '^rayr\' foaitlve 
LV12. 
\^ 
0 Ba>^ ic Strulcture 
,COOH 
Potev)ct| Q€YieTaWjj mc reaze^ . 
Chemical Structure of Ciprofloxacin 
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EFFICACY OF QUINOLONES :-
Eforrmann and Leopold (1988) stated the Ouinolones aire a 
new ciasB of antibacterial agents with considersitals 
potential in the treatment of Ophthalmic infections. The 
Quinc'iones more recently been introduced to Ophthalmology 
stppear to be effective in the treatment of corneal ulcers 
in experimental animal studies. 
According to Cipla Ltd. ciplox and Norflo>; eye drops-
are indicated in the treatment of superficial ocular 
infections such as conjunctivitis, Keratitis, Keratc 
conjunctivitis, corneal ulcers, blepharitis, 
blepharoconjunctivitis and dacryocystitis caused due to 
the strains of microorganisms susceptible to Norfloxacin 
and Ciprof lo'xacin. They may be also used as prophylactic 
for prevention of ocular infections after, removal of a 
corneal or con junctivsil foreign body, damage with 
chemical or physical agents and before and after ocular 
surgery. 
Chin and Neu <i984) reported that although 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is intrinsically less susceptible 
to most antibiotics than other clinically significant 
Gram-negative organisms, 90 '/. of Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
strains are inhibited by Ciprofloxacin at a cone, of 0.5 
Darrell et a_l. in the same year studied the effect of 
Norfloxacin and Silver Norfloxacin in the treatment of 
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Ps. aeruginosa cDrneal ulcers in rabbits. Silver 
Norfloxacin and NortloKacin were found to be effective 
against Fseudorrionsis aeruginosa strains both ij2 vitro and 
in vivo studies cornpare-d with Tobrainycin. 
Goldstein et. BI_ (19S7) and Jensen et, al_ (1938) 
conducted extensive research to identify the iji vitro 
potency of Ofloxacin and f-4orf loxacin against Ps. 
aeruginosa. Staph. aureus. Staph. epidermidis and 
Streptococcus pneurfioniae isolated from ocular infections. 
Both Ofloxacin and Norfloxacin were more potent than 
commercially available topical antibiotics against Ps. 
aeruginosa. Ofloxacin was also 2 to 32 times more potent 
than Gentamicin., Tobramycin and chloremphenicol against 
Staphylococcus and Streptococcus species. 
0' Brien et. a_l. (1933) reported that a rabbit model 
of bacterial Keratitis was used to assess the iri vivo 
efficacy of topical Ciprofloxacin. Rabbits received 
2 intrastromal injections of 5 xl0 aminoglycoside 
resistant Ps. aeruginosa organisms. Five hours after 
inoculation, Ciprofloxacin (3 mg/ml) therapy was 
initiated (one drop every 30 minutes for 12 hours). 
Corneal tissue vjas then excised for bacterial colony 
counts. Ho organisms could be recovered from 
Ciprofloxacin treated eyes, compared with an average of 
3.1 X 10 organisms per ml recovered from untreated 
controls. This model sugge?sted that topical Ciprofloxacin 
6o 
may be clinically useful in the treatment of 
aminoglycoside resistant P_^  aeruginosa. Keratitis. 
Recent studies carried out by O'Brein et, a_l_ 
(Loc cit) , Reiddly et, &\_ (1991) and Leibowitz (1991) have 
shDvm that Cipro-f loKacin is an effective agent for 
infectious Keratitis caused fay a variety of organisms 
including liethici 11 in-resistant Staphylococcus species. 
It also appears to be effective in the treatment of 
experimental endophthalmitis. Leibovjitz found an overall 
clinical success in 91.9 '/. of 143 corneal ulcers treated 
with Ciprofloxacin. 
Insler et. al_ (1991) reviewed two cases of 
Methicillin resistant Staph, aureus Keratitis that vjere 
managed successfully with Ciprofloxacin. 
Studies carried out by Gadebusch and Shungu (1991) 
on animals have revealedjO.S "/. Norfloxacin Ophthalmic 
solution, when instilled drop wise into the conjunctival 
cul-de-sac, penetrates into various tissues of the eye, 
yielding concentration levels that are above the MIC for 
the principal pathogens found in eye infections. The 
concentration of Norfloxacin in tear fluid is estimated 
to range from 500 mg/1 at 4 min. to 6 mg/1 at 30 min. 
after instillation of the drug. 
In the same year, Bamberger et. al_ utilized a rabbit 
perforated capsule model to study antimicrobial efficacy 
in treating two week old Staphy1ocpccus aureus abscesses. 
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Animals received either Ciprofloxacin (30 mg/kg), 
Cefasoiine (lOE mg/kg) or Ciprof lo>;.aciri (30 mg/kg) plus 
Rifampin (20 mg/kg) every 8 hour for 8 days or no 
antibiotic. Antibiotic levels within the abscess exceeded 
the MIC for the test organism. Six days after completion 
of therapy, all abscesses in animals receiving 
Ciprofloxacin plus Rifampin were culture negative. 
Surviving organisms in animals receiving Ciprofloxacin or 
Rifampin did not develop resistance to the treatment 
antibiotics. Ciprofloxacin plus Rifampin was effective 
therapy in this model compared to moderate efficacy of 
Cefatzoline or Ciprofloxacin alone. 
Miller et. aj^ (1992) reported that 488 patients with 
clinical signs of acute bacterial conjunctivitis or 
blepharitis or both were treated with either Norfloxacin 
Ophthalmic solution 0.3 "/. (245) or Gentamicin Opthalmic 
solution (3.3 7. (243) for one week. Norfloxacin Ophthalmic 
solution was as efficacious as Gentamicin Ophthalmic 
solution and had a similar safety profile, but with 
possibly less risk of the development of resistance based 
on its mechanism of action. Norfloxacin may be valuable 
when Norfloxacin sensitive but Aminoglycoside-resistant 
organisms are responsible. 
Howard et, aj^ (1993) stated the growth suppressing 
effects of many antibacterial agents persist after 
removal of the agent. This postantibiotic effect (PAF) 
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may well be clinically significant and could permit 
e;;tension oi the drug dosing intervals. Ciprof lo;;acin has 
been reported to produce a. marked prolongation of 
generation time associaited with a significant PAE. 
However, it is important to be aware that a PAE may not 
occur in. vivo even if it has been demonstrated ijn vitro. 
Hoviard et, al. in the same year reported, the Post 
antibiotic effects induced by 4-Quinolones were species 
dependent, reflecting both the inhibition of growth 
conferred tay the quinolone and the ability of species to 
overcome Guinolone-induced damage. 
Very recently, Hiroshi (1993) stated that 
Norflo>;acin is hoped to be greatly useful, especially for 
infections of ocular surface including conjunctivitis and 
corneal ulceration. In a nation wide clinical study, 0.3 
7. Norfloxacin was CDiTipared to Q.sy. Micronomicin 
Ophthalmic soiutiDn^Dne of the representative 
Aminoglycosides widely being used in Japan like 
Gentamicin.With methods of analysis used, Norfloxacin was 
adjudged to be significantly superior to Micronomicin 
solution ciinicsilly, in bacterial infections of the 
external eye. Subjects in the study were 315 patients, 
mostly conjunctivitis cases. Norfloxacin was applied one 
drop per dose three times a day and Micronomicin two 
drops per dose three times a day and Micronomicin two 
drops per dose four times a day. Patients were 
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randciTiized, 157 to Norfloxacin and 158 to MicronoiTiicin. 
Bacteria included both Gram-positive and Gram-negative 
cocci. Clinical efficacy was judged by improvement of 
clinical findings and clearance of bacteria from the 
eyes. 
The above workers in another study investigated the 
effectiveness of Norfloxacin against Ps. aeruginosa in 
rabbits. Two hours after the rabbits were inoculated with 
Pseudomonas, tvjo drops of either Q.003 "/., 0.C3 X or 0.3 '/. 
Norfloxacin solution were given six times over 24 hours. 
Saline was used in control rabbits. At the end of 
treatment period, the control rabbits developed corneal 
ulceration and abscess, those treated with 0.03 7. and 0.3 
•/. Norflox^^cin were totally clean and 0.003 % solution did 
not prevent corneal ulceration. The 0.3 % solution 
mainteiined an effective concentration of more than 8.9 
jljQ/'ml in the cul-de-sac at 6th hour after single 
instillation in rabbits. 
Howard ejt al_ (1993) stated that Ciprofloxacin 
appei=irs to act on both subunits of DNA gyrase. The 4-
Quinolones possess upto three mechanisms of kill. 
Nalidixic acid possess only bactericidal mechanism A 
(Which requires RNA and protein synthesis and is only 
effective on actively dividing ceils), whereas, the newer 
4-QuinolDnes exhibit additional mech^inisms B (which does 
not require RNA and protein synthesis and is effective on 
bacteria unable to multiply) ahd C (vjhich requires RNA 
and protein synthesis but does not depend on cell 
division. DMA damaqe that results from mecanisms B and C 
is subject to SOS error-prone (mutagenic) repair. 
RESISTANCE TO QUINOLONES »-
The increasing therapeutic potential of new Quinolonc^s 
has caused considerably interest in the mechanisfr/s by 
which bacterial resistance to these antimicrobial agents 
is mediated, Plasmids often carry several genes 
conferring resistance to several antimicrobial agents, 
therefore, tend to be the main reservoir of resistance in 
clinically important bacteria. This is not the case with 
4-Quinolones^as piasmid mediated resistance has yet to be 
identified in clinical isolates. The chromosomal 
mutations are the only mechanism by which bacteria are 
able to develop resistance to 4~Quinolone5 during 
therapy. Chromosomally mediated resistance to 4-
Quinolcnes can occur by one of the two roechanisms-either 
an alteration in the target ensyme, DNA- gyrase or a 
mutation that reduces drug accumulsition (Lewin, 1992). 
Suttcliffe ejt al_ (1.989) documented that in the most 
species investigated so far, high level resistance to all 
A-Quinolones appears to be conferred by mutations in the 
gyr A gene which codes for the A subunit of DNA gyrase. 
Gyr A mutations confer high level cross resistance to all 
4-Quinolones but do not seem to be associated with 
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resistance to other, unrelated antibacterial agents. It 
is interesting to note that all of the mutations 
con'ferring Quinolone resistance are situated close to the 
tyrosine at a.mino acid 122 of the A subunit that is 
CDvalently bound to j DNA when the enzyme breaks the 
phosphodiester bonds of DNA. Although little is known 
about the Quinolone-gyrase-DMA comple;;, it would seem 
that the altereitions in amino acid residues result in 
disruption of key interactions of the complex. 
Mutations in the B subunit of DNA gyrase coded by 
the gyr B gene have been shown to cause 4-QuinolQne 
resistance in some organisms (Ej^ col i . Ps . aeruginosa) ;, 
however, unlike gyr A mutations, these do not always 
cause cross resistance to all 4-QuinQlones (Yoshida et. 
al, 1990). 
The 4-Quinoiones must penetrate bacteria to gain 
access to their target DNA gyrase, therefore, a reduction 
in the ability of 4-QuinDlDne5 to enter bacteria results 
in decreased bacterial susceptibility. 
The clinical incidence of 4-QuinDlDne-re5istant 
bacteria is still relatively rare although it seems to be 
occuring with increasing frequency in certain species. 
Kaatz and Seo (1934) described a Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa strain whose identity was based on serotype, 
pyocin type and plasmid profile. The MIC of Ciprofloxacin 
for this strain increased from 0.57 to 5.42 ^q/ml during 
r < ^ 
parental therapy with no significant change in 
susceptibility to other antibiotics, leading to the 
development of resistance. 
Ercn et al (1985), Follah et. al and Scully Bt al 
\i9B6) reported the decreased susceptibility to 
Ciprofloxacin during therapy in clinical studies of 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa infections. These reports did not 
specify v^hether the decrease in susceptibility was due to 
the selection of naturally occuring resistant strains or 
the mutation of the original strain to a resistant 
variant. 
Konno et a_l. (19S8) described the potent 
antibacterial activities of new Quinoiones against Gram-
positive and Gram- negative bacteria including Staph, 
aureus and Ps. aeruginosa. However, resistance in Staph, 
aureus (MRSA) isolates and Pseudomonas-aeruqinosa has 
increased, possibly owing to e>;cessive or inappropriate 
use of new Quinoiones. 
Ogle et_ aj_ (1988); Desgrand champs 8< Munzinger 
(1939) and Shalit e_t a_i_ (1989) reported, the organisms to 
which resistance to Norfloxacin sind other 
fluoroquinolones is most commonly encountered include 
Pseudomonas aeruqincsa and Methici11 in-resistant strains 
of Staph, aureus (MRSA) and Staph. epidermidis (MRSE). 
the trend pointing towards an increased frequency of 
resistance with time and wide spread usage. 
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Lewin (1992) reported that the clinic^il incidence of 
4-QuinDlDrie resistance in bacteria is still relatively 
r&rB, although it seerns to be occuring with increased 
frequency in certain species of Pseudomonas £(eru.ainosa 
and Staphvlocpcci, particularly in cases of multi-
resistant organisms. This resistance occurs through 
chromosomal mutations in an altered target (DMA gyrase) 
or reduced drug accumulation (particularly associated 
with alterations in the outer membrane porins). 
Snyder and Kaats in the same year reported that 
Ciprofloxacin is becoming a first choice drug in the 
treatment of bacterial corneal ulcers. Three patients 
with bacterial Keratitis were treated at krieger Eye 
Institute- in whom Ciprofloxacin therapy failed and who 
were culture positive for Ciprofloxacin resistant 
organisms. Two patients being treated with Ciprofloxacin 
solution, whereas, the third patient was initially 
treated with Ciprofloxacin (0.3 '/.) Ophthalmic ointment. 
All the three patients were successfully treated with 
conventional fortified antibiotics later. 
Ambler et. ai (1993) reported that resistance to 
nalidixic acid and newer more potent analogues such as 
Ciprof loxetcin, Norfloxacin and Ofloxacin arises by 
chromosomal mutations either in genes coding for DMA 
gyrase or genes that affect the uptake or accumulation of 
these drugs. 
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ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITY OF HONEY 
Honey is a sweet viscid substance torrned of particularly 
digested sugars. According to Ahsan and Upadhyay (1981), 
honey is a sweet, viscous, edible fluid obtained by honey 
bees from nectar and pollen secreted by plants. It is 
widely accepted as an aitern£<tive to the cost-growing 
antibiotics because of its immense availability to the 
people living in villages. Honey was used by the Russian 
solidiers as an antibacterial agent during world War I. 
Nadkarni (1979) has nicely described various 
curative properties of honey in a number of diseases as-
astringent, demulcent, detergent, pectoral^emmollent and 
le-txative. Honey also possesses nutritive properties, the 
fatty acids present in it can stimulate peristalsis and 
digestion. Honey in moderate doses has got beneficial 
effect on the digestion and appetite of those with weak 
stomachs and loose bowels. Lime in honey is wonderful in 
regulating the secretions of internal glandular organs 
being equally for persons of both the sexes, irrespect of 
age from infancy to old age. It has hypnotic action in 
bringing sound sleep if tsiken with cold water before 
going to bed in doses of 2 teaspoonful in a cup full of 
water, decreases flatulence and increases general 
metabolism and quantity of urine among children, 
stimulates the mucous surfaces in an atonic condition by 
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local application and also acts as stryptic. 
Honey has bactericidal properties being effective 
against both Grani-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. 
The antibacterial property of honey may be due to some of 
the constituents present in it . 
Sattar <199(3) documented the presence of follov^ing 
components in honey according to various workers:-
a *Ly50zyme (Frazier, 1983; Scheider, 1985) 
b. Dehydrogenases (Tripathi, 1970) 
(Isoenzyme) 
c. Hydroxy methyl furfural & Diastase (Thrasyvolou, 
1987) 
d. 3-galactDsidase (Low, 1986), 
e. Hydrocarbons and Aromatic acids (Tan, 1983) 
f. Amylase (State1meier, 1986) 
g. Glucose, Levulose, Dextrose, Galactose, Sucrose etc. 
Dextran water, Inertsugar.(Frazier,1983) 
h. Proteins, wax, Formic acid, Ash, Mucilage and 
colouring matter (Nadkarni, 1979) 
i. Sulphathiozoie residues (Neidert, 1986). 
J. ^2^2' Inhibin and Metals (Pb, Cd, Zn) (Bogdanov, 
1984 & 36) 
k. Volatile components (Lemberkovicz, 1987) 
1. Ca, Mg, K, I, CI, Na. etc (Rodionov, 1986) 
if 
m. Tetracyclines ( Tetra, Chlortetra, Doxy, Mino and 
Demethyl, Chlortetracyclines).(Oka, 1987). 
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n. "Low acidic pH (Gordon, 1989) 
Antibacterials. 
Kristov and Maldenov (1961) studied the 
antibacterial properties of honey in surgical dressings 
and reported its inhibitory effect on causative bacteria. 
Bergman et aj. (1983) showed experimentally that 
honey has bactericidal properties and is effective 
against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria 
thereby, suggested its topical application on open wounds 
for acceleration of healing process. 
Jeddar et. al_ (1985) analyzed the antibacterial 
effect of pure honey by an iji vitro study testing the 
gro'wth of various Gram-positive and Gram—negative 
bacteria in media containing varying concentrations of 
honey . It was found that most of the pathogenic bacteria 
failed to grow in honey at a concentration of 40 % and 
above. 
Williams (1936) has found honey to contain lysozyme, 
an enzyme with a bacteriostatic as well as lytic effect 
on most Gram-positive bacteria. The use of antibiotics 
such as Neomycin and Streptomycin is wide spread in 
beekeeping and these antibiotics htive been found in the 
honey, obtained from treated larvae. Traces of these 
antibiotics in the honey would, of course have an effect 
on its microbial flora. 
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floian (1938) assayed New Zealand morrof loral honey 
sa.rnples for antibacterial activity with and without the 
hydrogen peroxide present (inactivated by addition of 
catalase). It was found, that in the honey sample with 
greater antibacterial activity, a larger part of this 
activity was due to a factor, Other than hydrogen 
peroxide. The test organism used (Staph. aureus) was not 
inhibited by the osmolarity ar the acidity of the honey. 
The assQcie-ition of high antibacterial activity with 
particular floral sources suggested that the non-peroxide 
antibacterial activity is of the floral origin. 
Phadke and Inamdar, in the same year examined 
multifloral and unifloral varities of honey. 
Antibacterial spectra of all the samples were studied by 
the filter paper strip method and found that pathogens 
like Staph. aureus, E. coli, P. vulgaris and S^ typhi 
were susceptible to honey. 
Ahm^id (1990) showed the antibacterial activity of 
honey samples against drug-resistant coagulase-positive 
and coagulase - negative strains of Staphylococci 
isolated from normal and infected eyes. The activity of 
honey varied from sample to sample. Approximately 1 ; 16 
dilution of honey sample produced remarkable zone of 
inhibition. The antibacterial property of honey was 
further confirmed against drug-resistant markers. These 
findings supported the pQssibl&..us.B of pure honey samples 
: ^ — ^ ^ ^ 
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be'fDre eye surgery and in the infections caused by 
resiistant bacterial population. 
Further, in our laboratory Khan (1990) examined the 
antibacterial activity of five varities of commercially 
available honey samples against a number of Gram-positive 
and Gram-negative organisms including Staph. aureus, 
Staph, epidermidis, corynebacterium xerosis, Pseu.domonas 
aeruginosa, E. coli & Proteus vulgaris. Honey samples 
with IDV* pH were found to possess greater antibacterial 
activity. 
In the same year, Qureshi analysed the antibacterial 
action of honey on more or less same organisms and 
reported 35-40 '/. or above concentration of honey to be 
effective even against bacterial population of clinical 
origin. 
Ahmad ej^ al_ (1992) suggested the use of honey in the 
treatment of bacterial corneal ulcers. They found a 
marked recovery in experimentally produced rabbit corneal 
ulcers with Gentamicin, when supplemented with honey. 
Ansari (1993) also reported the antibacterial 
activity of honey after comparing antibacterial 
activities of Tulsi, Ajowan and Garlic with honey samples 
in vitro using various strains of pathogenic and non-
pathogenic Staphylococci. 
MATERIALS 
AND 
METHODS 
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In the present work, studies have been restricted to 
isolate, characterise &. identify various pathogenic and 
nonpathogenic bacteria from normal and infected eyes in 
order to find out their drug-resistance patterns and 
pathogenic behaviour. 
SOURCE OF ORGANISMS UNDER STUDY:-
All the bacterial strains used in this study were 
isolated at Microbiology section, from the eyes of 
individuals having various ocular infections / diseases, 
who attended the Out-Patient Department \'OPD) or were 
admitted in the v^ards of the Institute of Ophthalmology, 
J. N. Medical college, Aligarh Muslim University 
Aligarh, Aligarh and the Gandhi eye Hospital, Aligarh. 
The details of isolated organisms from various conditions 
of eyes have been depicted in Table-1. 
The cultures of eyes were obtained with moist cotton 
swabs or sterile loops under aseptic conditions as 
described by Fedukowicz and Stenson in 1933. All the 
glasswares were thoroughly washed with tap water followed 
by distilled water and were sterilised in the hot air oven 
at 1.7QF±1^^ for at least one hour. The cotton swabs were 
sterilised by autoclaving at a temperature of 121°C and 15 
Ib/i"^ pressure for 15-20 minutes. 
PREPARATION OF SWABS (Cruick Shank et ai 1973) 
A swab usually consisted of a piece of wooden stick 
about 6 1/2 inch, long specially made for the purpose. A 
so 
TAELE -is 
on I FCTIQN OF BACTERID S^RAI^e FROM VPRIOUS 
CLINICAL SY^PTGMS OF HLIVW EYES :-
S.t-C. CLINICPi_ STRAIN IDIPL. M3. 
SYT^TOMB DESIa'^iATIa•-^ CF sTRAif-e 
1 . Corrreal u l c e r S^^i-i, 3 , 6 , 1 1 , 6 
30 , 66 
2 . Ca ta rac t Srvi-2, 3 , 9 , 12 , 13,16 
18, 19, 2 0 , 2 3 , 26 , 21 
27, Z'S, 29, 32 , 34 , 
43, 46 , 48 , =(2, 6-3 
3. Corneal opacity Sr^ -^5, 41, 55, 56, 57, 6 
5a 
4. Squint Sr-4-7, 35, 51 3 
5. Staphylorr^ ST-l-iS i 
6 . GlucofTia Sf'l-17, 22 , 24 , 3 1 , 33 , 
3,6, 37 , 38 , 543, 64 10 
7 . R/D Sf^^-25, 44 2 
8 . Pus d i s c t e r g e a'vH39 1 
9 . Endophth ia lmi t is 3fvf-47 1 
10. Lhknowr. Sr+-i0, 40 , 42 , 65 4 
To ta l no . of s t r a i n s 55 
rJote - L i - ispeci f ied n o . o f eyes y i e l d e d "No Bac te - r ia l 
grDt-Jt^l". 
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cotton pledget was tightly wrapped around one end of the 
stick and ke?pt in a tube pluggi^d with cotton after 
dipping in normai saline. The tubes were finally 
autocl^ived at i21*~'C for 15-20 minutes. 
The methods as described by Fedukowicz and Stenson 
(1983) were followed to obtain cultures fron various 
sources. 
A. CONJUNCTIVAL CULTURES :- The culture material vjas 
obtained by passing the sterilised loop or moist swab 
over the lower conjunctival fornix 3-4 times in the same 
direction, taking care to avoid contamination from the 
anguius or lid margins, where saprophytic Staphylococci 
and corynebacterium xerosis are almost constant 
inhibitants. For immediate inoculation and incubation, to 
streak on to the solid media, twirled the swab or loop 
gently taking care not to dig into the media and 
incubated the plates at 37°C in he inverted position, to 
read them after 24 hours. If more than one organism was 
grown, subculturing was done accordingly. 
B. CORNEAL CULTURES :- The conjunctival cultures Are 
inadequate in cases of corneal ulcer, therefore, direct 
sampling from the corneal ulcer bed in necessary both for 
smears and cultures. Topical anaesthesia, >;ylocaine (4 '/.) 
was used before taking culture, depending upon the 
response of patients. The exudate and necrotic material 
was removed from the ulcer crator with a moist sviab/ioop 
which was then cultured. Causative organisms are often 
best recovered underneath this debris, therefore, 
additional Bpecimens were obtained with a sterile 5v*ab or 
loop by taking care to avoid e>;ce55 pressure especially 
with deep ulcers or severe thinings. 
PREPARATION AND COMPOSITION OF MEDIA USED IN THE STUDY ;-
There is a wide variety of media available for the growth 
of microorganisms in the laboratory. Most of these are 
available from the commercial sources with all the 
components premised and requiring only addition cf water 
and sterilization for use-when it is desirable to grow 
bacteria on a solid medium, a solidifying agent such as 
agar (polysaccharide derived from a marine alga) is added 
to the medium. 
All the media used in the study were either 
prepared in the laboratory or supplied by Nessers H.I. 
Media Pvt. Ltd. Bombay. 
1. NUTRIENT BROTH :- (Collee and Marr, 19S9) 
Nutrient broth was used for growing the bacterial strains 
prior to testing their antibiotic sensitivity and minimum 
inhibitory concentrations (MIC's) of some antibacterial 
agents. 
COMPOSITION :- (Ingredients/litre) 
Peptone 5 g. Sodium chloride 5 g. 
Beef extract 1.5 g, Yeast extract 1.5 g, 
PH 7.4 t. <3-2 
Dissolved the ingredients in water, heated to obtain a 
homogenous solution and poured this solution into clean 
test tubes (5 mi into each tube) stoppered with cotton 
plugs. Autoc. laved the tubes for 15-23 minutes. 
2. NUTRIENT AGAR :- (Fineqold a.nd Martin. 1982) 
It is the simple or basal medium commonly used in 
Microbiological laboratories, whenever, needed. It 
contains all basic nutritional requirements, sources of 
energy, carbon &. nitrogen and mineral salts. 
COMPOSITION ;- (Ingredients per litre) : 
Peptone 5 g, Sodium chloride 5g, Bee-f extract 1.5 g, 
Yeast extract 1-5 g. Agar 15 g, PH {appro;-;. ) 7 . 4+0.2 
Dissolved the ingredients in distilled water in a conical 
flask, plugged firmly with cotton, wrapped in bamboo 
paper. Autoclaved it at 121°c for 15 minutes and poured 
into sterile petripiates under aseptic conditions. 
AllovjBd to cool to -form a homogeneous layer about 4 mm 
in thickness. A ievi plates from each batch were incubated 
overnight at 37°c to check their sterility. 
3.BLOOD AGAR :- (Loc cit ) 
Blood agar in addition to being an enriched medium is an 
indicator medium showing the hemolytic properties of 
bacteria. 
COMPOSITION :-
Nutrient agar 100 ml 
Sheep's blood 5-10 ml 
The method of preparation of this medium was essentially 
the same as that for nutrient agar.The sterile citrated 
S-i 
sheep's blood (5-10 '/.) was added to autociaved nutrient 
agar from a screw capped bottle after the mixture had 
cooled down to about 5(3~ c +20 c in a water bath and was 
poured ase^ptical ly into sterile petriplates. 
A. MANNITOL SALT AGAR :- (Cappucino and Sherman, 1983) 
It is both a selective and an indicator medium. Most 
strains of Staph, aureus ferment mannitol. 
COMPOSITION :- (Ingredients per litre ): 
Beef extract 1 Q , Proteose peptone 10 g. Sodium 
chloride 75 g, D-Mannitol 10 g. Phenol Red 0.025, 
Agar 15 g, PH 7.4 +.0.2 
Dissolved the ingredients in distilled water and adjusted 
the PH by adding strong acid or base and autociaved. 
5. McCONKEY AGAR :-
It is a both selective and a differential medium. 
COMPOSITION :- (Ingredients per litre ): 
Peptone 17 g. Proteose peptone 3 g. Lactose 10 g,. 
Bile salts 1.5 g. Sodium chloride 5 g, Neutral red 
0.03 g, crystal violet 0.001 g, Agar 15 g, PH 
(appro;;. ) 7.1+0.2 
Dissolved the ingredients in distilled water and 
sterilised the medium by autoclaving. 
6. SIMMON'S CITRATE AGAR :- (Loc cit) 
COMPOSITION :- (Ingredients/1itre): 
Magnesium sulphate 0.2q, Mono potassium phosphate 
Ig, Dipotassium phosphate ig. Sodium citrate 2 g, 
Sodium chloride 5 g , Agar 15 g, Bromo thymol blue 
85 
Q.0a g, PH (appro-;:.) 6.3 +0.2 
DlESolved the ingredientB in distilled water, sterilized 
by au toe laving and "finally allowed to set as slopes. 
y.PHENOLPHTHALEIN PHOSPHATE AGAR !-(Barber and Kuper,i95i) 
This indicator medium assists the identification of 
Staph.- aureus in mi---;ed cultures 
COMPOSITION :- <Ingredients/1itre): 
Nutrient agar 7S(3n-il , Sodiurn phenol phthalein 
diphosphate (0.6 '/. soln. ) 2(3ml, PH 7.4 
E>issol-v'ed Sodium phenol phthalein diphosphate in v^ater to 
0.6'/. concentration, filtered and at once added 20 ml of 
this solution to melted nutrient agar just before pouring 
into sterile petripiates. 
8. DNA AGAR:-
It was used for identif-ying Staph, aureus strains 
COMPOSITION:- (Ingredients/litre): 
Tryptose 20 g, DNA 2g, Sodium chloride 5g, Agar 
powder 12 g, PH 7.3 
DissoTved the ingredients in distilled water and 
autoclaved for 15-20 minutes. 
IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF BACTERIAL 
ISOLATES :-
After incubating the culture plates for 13-24 hours at 
37 c, the isolated colonies were obtained which were 
later picked up asepticaily and preserved on nutrient 
aqar slants at 4*^0. Each of the isolate was marked with a 
prefix - SN (e.g., SN-i, SN-2, SW-3 etc) and 
subcuitured on fresh nutrient aqsr slants, time to time. 
Ail the isolated bacteria were further studied far 
their friorphDlogicai , cultural &. physiolDgical and 
biochemical characteristics as per recommendations of 
Buchanan and Gibbons (1974) and Finegold and Martin 
(19S2) as foilovjs 5 
CULTURAL CHARACTERS j-
The cultural characters included the appearance of 
colonies to naked eye, their size, outline, elevation, 
translucency, colour, pigmentation and hemolytic 
characters. 
MORPHOLOGY AND STAININB :- (Hucker's modification) 
Gram's staining was employed to determine whether a 
particular organism was Gram positive or Gram negative 
and its size, shape, arrangement of cells and groupig. 
A STAINING REAGENTS :-
1. (a) Stock crystal violet solution s-
Crystal violet (S5"/. dye) - 20 g 
Ethanol (95V.) - 100 ml 
(b) Stock oxalate solution j-
Ammonium o>;alate - 1 g 
Distilled water - 100 ml 
WORKING SOLUTION :-
Diluted the stock crystal violet solution 1:10 with 
distilled water and mixed it with 4 volumes of stock 
D>;alate solution and stored in a glass stoppered bottle. 
S7 
2.GRAM'S IODINE SOLUTION i-
lodine crystals -1 g 
Potassium iodide -2 g 
Dissolved these two in 5 ml of distilled water to which 
then folloviing solutions were added. 
Distilled water - 240 ml 
Sodium bicarbonate solution - 60 ml 
(57. aquDus) 
The contents were mixed well and stored in amber glass 
bottles. 
3.DECOLOURIZER ;-
Ethanoi (957.) - 20Q ml 
Acetone -200 ml 
Mixed, and stored in glass stoppered bottles. 
4. COUNTER STAIN :-
Stock Safranine-D - 2.5 g 
Ethanoi (957:> - 100 ml 
WORKING SOLUTION s- Diluted the stock safranine solution 
to 1:5 or 1:10 with distilled water and stored in glass 
stoppered bottle. 
B.STAINING METHOD s- (Finegoid and Martin, 1982) 
(a). A thin film of the material to be examined was 
prepared on a glass slide, dried and heat fixed, 
(b). Flooded the slide with crystal violet stain and 
allowed to remain for 10 seconds, 
(c). Poured off the stain by washing the slide with 
S3 
iodine Bolution. 
(d). RinsEd of-f this mordant after 10 seconds with 
running water. 
(e) . The slide was then decolourised vjith alcohal — 
acetone solution for about 10-20 seconds. 
<f). The slide was then counterstained with 
safranine for 10 seconds and washed off with 
water. 
(g). Blotted the slide between clean sheets of 
filter paper and e>;afriined microscopically, under oil 
immersion. 
BIOCHEMICAL REACTION t-
The biochemical reactions including fermentation of 
carbohydrates, IMVIC reactions and enzymatic activities 
were studied as per recommendations of Finegold and 
Martin,1982. 
l.MANNITOL FERMANTATION TEST s- Mannitol fermentative 
capability of the test strains of staphylococci was 
e>:amined according to method described by Cappucino and 
Sherman (1983). 
PRINCIPLE s- The mannitol salt agar containing high salt 
concentration (7.5'/. Nacl) is inhibitory to the growth of 
most bacteria other than Staphylococci and also performs 
a differential function as it contains carbohydrate 
mannitol, which some S t a p hv1oc oc c i are capable of 
fermenting. The phenol red PH indicator is used for 
dtjtecting acid produced by mannitol fermentating 
8:] 
St.aphy 1 ocDcci . These 51aphy 1 oi-occi e>:hibit a yellow sane 
surrounding their growth. 
METHOD :- Spreaded the inoculum under teet thinly oyer the 
mannitol salt agar plate and incubated for 13-24 hours at 
37 c. Strains o"f Staphylococcus aureus fermented mannitol 
and exhibited yellow zones surrounding their growth in 
contrary to Staphy1ococ cus epidermidis that do not 
•ferment mannitol and hence did not produce change in 
colouration . 
2.CATALASE TEST:- (Cappucino and Sherman, 1933) 
During aerobic respiration, microorganisms produce H^.O^ 
and in some cases extremely toxic super oxide. 
Accumulation of these substances will result in the death 
ot organisms unless they are enzymatically degraded. 
These substances are produced when aerobes, facultative 
anaerobes and microaerophiles use the aerobic respiratory 
pathwEiys in which oxygen is the final electron acceptor 
during degradation of carbohydrates for energy 
production. The organisms capable of producing catalase 
or peroxidase rapidly degrade hydrogen peroxide as 
follows -
Catalase 
Zt-UOp > 2H2 0+-02 
Peroxidase Free oxygen. 
METHOD :- Transferred a small portion of oyernight grown 
culture under study with the help of a clean glass rod 
into a tube containing 30*/. of (y/v) hydrogen peroxide and 
;]0 
watched tor the evolution of bubbles of free o-y 
indicative of cataiase activity. 
3.C0AGULASE TEST :-The enzyme coagulaee is produced by 
strains of Staphylococcus^ aureus which coagulates human 
and rabbit plasma by converting the fibrinogen into 
fibrin. Coagulase plays an import^int part in the 
pathogenesis of Staphylococcal infections. This test v^ as 
performed for differentiating coagulase positive from 
coagulase negative strains as the demonstration of 
coagulase production is the best single test to identity 
pathogenic Staphy1ococcus species. 
(a).TUBE TEST :- (Gillespie 1943 ) 
citrated human or rabbit plasma 
Saline (Q.SS"/. Nac 1 ) 
Soluble or free coagulase can be demonstrated by adding a 
drop of young Staphylococcal broth culture (overnight) 
into a tube containing 0.5 ml citrated human or rabbit 
plasma diluted i in 10 with isotonic (Q.85X Nacl) saline. 
It turns the citrated plasma into a firm gel. 
METHOD :- (1). Took 0.5 ml of the diluted plasma in each of the 
three test tubes and inoculated 0.1 ml of lS-24 hr. broth 
culture (strain under test) into the plasma of one tube. 
(2). A control test was set up with known coagulase 
positive culture in the second tube, whereas, the third 
tube was left unseeded as a negative control to confirm 
that it did not coagulate spontaneously. 
(3). All the three tubes were incubated at 37°c, and 
SI 
e-xafnined ior coagulation at 1,3 and 6 h and again if 
still negative after standing overnight at room 
tempQ^iture. E:--!amination at each of the preE-criberi times 
was necessary as the coaguium may liquefy after it has 
been formed. Test vjas read positive in which plasma had 
been converted into a siff gel and read the test negative 
in vihich plasma remained wholly liquid or free floviing. 
<b) SLIDE TEST:- (Williams and Harper, 1946) 
METHOD :- (1). Placed a drop of saline (0.85% Nac1) 
solution on a clean microscopic slide and with a minimum 
of spreading, emulsified the material obtained from one 
or two colonies of culture under test in it. 
(2). Dipped the tip of inoculating wire into the 
undiluted plasma warmed to room temperature and added its 
traces to the bacterial suspension on slide. Flammed the 
inoculating wire and repeated the procedure for the 
control bacterial suspension. 
(3). Coagulase was demonsti^ated when clumping of 
Staphylococci occured within 10 seconds of adding z\ 
trace of undiluted plasma to a saline suspension of 
organism on glass slide after verifying that there is no 
spontaneous aggiutination. 
4. PHOSPHATASE PLATE TEST s- (Barber and Kuper, 1951) 
This test assists the identification of Staph, aureus in 
mixed cultures. All coagulase positive strains of 
Staph. aureus produce phosphatase and thexr colonies 
1 iberate pheno 1 phthai 1 ein . 
METHOD :- Inoculum under test was spreaded thinly over the 
phenol phthalein phosphate agair plate and incubated for 
18-24 hr. at 37"c. After incubation, placed 2.1 mi of 
ammonia solution (SG 0.3Q) in the lid of plate and placed 
the dish vjith culture over the ammonia for a :Tiinute or 
50. Colonies of Staph. aureus strains became bright pink 
due to liberation of phenolphthalein. 
5. INDOLE TEST :- (Baker, 1967) This test de-.onstrates 
the ability of certain bacteria to decorripose the amino 
acid tryptophan to indole vihich accumulates in the 
medium. A deep red colour indicates a positive reaction. 
REAGENTS :-
amyl or isoamyl alcohal -1525ml 
3, 
p a r a d i m e t h y l - a m i n o 
b e n z a l d e h y d e K o v a c ' s r e a q e n t -10Q 
cone. HCl -50 ml 
Dissolved the aldehyde in the alcohal and sicwly added 
the acid. Prepared in small quantities and stored in 
refrigerator. 
METHOD :- Inoculated the nutrient broth with test 
organism and incubated for 48 hours at ^-TO.-- After 
incubation, added 0.5 ml of Kovac's reaqent and shook 
gently. B oth Staphylococci and pseudomcnas gave 
negative test using E. coli as a positive organism. 
6. METHYL RED TEST :- (M-R test) <Clark and Lubs, 1975) 
This test determines the ability of microorganisms to 
D>:idise glucose with the production and stabilisation of 
93 
high cDncientratiDn of acid E-nd products. 
REAGENTS : 
Methyl red - 0.1 g 
Ethanei - 30Q ml 
Distilled -water - 206 ml 
Dissolved fl.i g of the indicator fnethyl red in 303 ml of 
95% ethanoi and diluted it to 500 ml with distilled 
water. The pH indicator methyl red detects the presence 
of a large concentration of acid end products during 
fermentation of glucose when pH is less than 4.5 
lactic acid 
Ci.H<^0. + H~,G > Acetic acid >CO.-. -t-Ho 
(Glucose) Formic acid 
(Methyl red indicates red colour) 
METHOD s- To the 5 ml of culture in MR-VP broth incubated 
at 37''~'C for 4S hy", added about five drops of methyl red 
reagent. Mi>;ed well, a positive reaction was indicated 
by a distinct red colour showing the presence of acid (pH 
4.4). Staphylococci produced high cone, of acid from 
dextrose in this medium within 48 hrs, which turned 
indicator red. 
7. VOGES PROSKAUER :-(V-P) test (Baker, 1967) 
This test determines the ability of some organisms to 
produce non-acidic or neutral end products such as acetyl 
methyl csirbinol , from the organic acid th,wit result from 
glucose fermentation as follows: 
3't 
Glucose + 0;;vqen > Acetic acid 2,3,butanedioJ 
Acetyl methyl 
carbinol 
C o - , + Ho 
I * 
C=0 
I 
CH-OH 
1 
CH, 
Aceti 
+ OXfdatfoYl 
CH 
I 3 
Mo/o RoH ^ c = o 
C-0 
I 
(QiQcetul t 
+ c: 
'NH-z 
NH-R 
Pr-nK. Go^^j^iex 
REAGENTS ; -
Alcohlic a- naphthol - 5% in absolute ethyl alcohal 
KOH 40"/. containing 0.3X creatinine 
METHOD :- Incubated the culture under study at 37'"C for 48 
hr.in MR-VP broth. Pipetted out 1 ml of this culture into 
a clean test tube. Added 0.6 ml of 5*/. naphthol and 
Q.2 ml Dt 40/1 KQH-creatinine solution to it. Mixed well 
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and allowed to stand for 10-20 (TiinuteB. The production of 
acetyl methyl carbinoi was indicated by a bright orange 
red colour developed at the surface of mediufii which 
gradually e>!tended throughout the broth. Staphy 1 ococci 
showed positive test. 
a. DEOXYRIBONUCLEASE PLATE TEST:- (Col lee and Marr, 19S9) 
The foiioviing method is modified from Jeffries (1961). 
This test determines the ability of coagulase +ve strains 
of Staph. aureus to produce nuclease that hydroiyses 
DNA. 
METHOD :- Inoculated material from the culture under test 
by spotting it on to a small area in the middle of one of 
the marked sections of the DNA-agar plate. Similarly spot 
inoculated other cultures to be tested on the other 
sections, including DNase positive control strain. 
Incubated the plate aerobicaiiy for 13-24 hr. at 37°C. 
After incubation, flooded te plate with 1 mol/litre 
(3.6!/.) hydrochloric acid to precipitate unhydrolysed DWA 
and let the plate to stand for a few minutes untill a 
white cloudiness was seen in the agar. Examined the 
plates under strong indirect light against a dark 
background. Those spot cultures were read as DNase 
positive which were surrounded by a clear, uncloudy zones 
(3mm from the edge of colony) comparable with those 
around control culture and cultures with markedly smaller 
zones and cloudiness were read as DNase negative strains. 
9. OXIDASE TEST :- This test depends on the presence of 
3G 
certain DJiidiHse-B in bacteria that catalyze the transport 
CM electrons between electron donors in the bacteria and 
a redo>!.-dye tetrarnethy i-pj-pheny lene-diamine. The dye is 
reduced to a deep purple colour. 
REAGENTS s-
T- C '^^^ methy 1 -p-pheny 1 ene 
-Ig 
diamine dihydrochloride 
Distilled water - 10(2 ml 
(a). WET FILTER PAPER METHOD :- A small quantity of the 
culture under test was kept on a piece o-f -filter paper 
soaked in i/1 solution of freshly prepared oxidase reagent 
by using a sterilized glass rod. The D>!idase positive 
colonies gave a deep purple blue colouration immediately 
by rubbing culture on the filter paper. 
(b). DRY FILTER PAPER METHOD :- The strips of Whatman's 
No.i, filter paper soaked in freshly prepared 17. solution 
of tetramethyi-p-phenylene diamine dihydrochloride, 
freeze dried and stored in dark, tightly sealed bottle 
having light purple tint was laid in the petridish and 
moistened with distilled water. The colony undertest was 
smeared over the moist area with the help of a sterile 
glass rod. A positive reaction was indicated by an 
intense deep purple hue, appearing within 5-10 seconds 
and a negative reaction by the absence of colouration or 
colouration after 60 seconds. Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
strains showed positive test for o>:ida5e. Sometimes 
9 
cofTffrierci.;! 1 paper strips iln vitro diagnosticum, 
Mikrobioloqie Etactident Oxidase) supplied by E-Herk, D--
6103 Darmstadt-i, West Germany were also employed. 
(c).PLATE TEST j-Cultures were grown on a suitable medium. 
A freshly prepared 1'/. soln. of tetramethyl- p-phenylene 
diamine dihydrochloride was poured on to the plate so as 
to cover the surface, and then decanted. The colonies of 
o;-;ida5e positive organisms rapidly developed a purple 
colour. 
10. CITRATE UTILIZATION :- (Finegold and Martin,1932) 
This test determines the ability of an organism to 
utilize citrate as the sole carbon and energy source for 
growth and an ammonium salt as the sole source of 
nitrogen. Simmon's citrate agar may be used. 
METHOD :- Simmon's citrate agar slants were inoculated with 
culture under study using a sterile inoculating wire. 
Incubated for about 96 hy. at 37°C. A positive test was 
characterized by the presence of growth on the surface of 
slants and a change in colour from green to deep prusian 
b 1 ue. 
11. HEMOLYSIN PRODUCTION s- The culture under test was 
inoculated on blood agar plates with the help of sterile 
inoculating loop and incubated for 18-24 h. at 37°C. 
Hemolysin producing organisms lysed red blood cells and 
thereby, exhibited clear zones around their colonies. 
ANTIBIOTIC SENSITIVITY TESTING s-
For conducting the antibiotic sensitivity tests and to 
95 
•find out Minimum Inhibitory Concentrations (MICs) the 
folloviing (tables 2-A,B) antibiotic discs and powders 
supplied by different pherms were used 
The antibiotic sensitivity testing vjas done by the 
standard E>i5c Diffusion method as originally described by 
Bauer et al_ (1966) and later used by Ahmad (1939). This 
method is still most widely used for the routine 
sensitivity testing of bacterial isolates from patients. 
The folloviing procedure with minor modifications were 
adopted for antibiotic susceptibility examination of the 
bacterial strains under study. 
DISC DIFFUSION METHOD x- (Bauer et ai, 1966) 
The nutrient agar plates (dried before use at 37°C to 
remove excess moisture from surface) were inoculated/ 
seeded uniformly over the entire surface with a 
standardized amount of diluted broth cultures prepared by 
inoculating 4-5 colonies of test organism from freshly 
subcultured petriplates into 5 ml of nutrient broth and 
incubating it at 37°C for 3-4 hrs to obtain moderate 
turbidity. The excess culture was drained off aseptically 
and p'iates were kept at room temperature for about 10 
minutes. The control strains including a susceptible 
Staphylococcus and Ei,^. col i B (ECB) were also inoculated 
in the same manner. 
The surface of seeded plates v^ as divided into 
columns or sectors (5-6) and mounted the commercially 
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svEtilable -filter paper discs impreqnate/d vjith Known 
concentrations ot different antibacterial agents and 
honey on the solidified agar surface, with the help of 
aicohai flammed, fine pointed forceps aseptically- The 
discs were pressed gently on the surface to ensure 
complete contact with agar and incubated the plates 
overnight at 37^C in the inverted position. The plates 
v-^ ere then scored for resistance or sensitivity by 
e>;aiTiininQ them for the presence of zones of inhibition 
under reflected light. On the bcisis of zone size (in mm) 
givE-n in the interpretative charts supplied by disc 
manufacturers( Tabie-3) and their comparison with control 
strains, all bacterial strains under test were classified 
into three catagories as "Resistant", "Intermediate" and 
"Sensitive" organisms to ee-ich antibacterial agent. A zone 
of inhibition indicated that the organisffi was sensitive 
to the drug contained in the disc and growth right upto 
the disc margin indicated resistance. 
DETERMINATION OF MINIMUM INHIBITORY CONCENTRATIONS s-
\'MIC VALUES) 
The minimum inhibitory concentration is the lowest 
concentration of a chemotherapeutic agent capable of 
preventing growth of the test organism (Tortora et. al , 
1932). 
The minimum inhibitory concentrations of drugs under 
study were determined by the plate dilution method as 
recommended by WHO (1981) and later by Yadava et, aj. (1934) 
TAELE - 3 : 
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and Ahmad a.nd Yadava < 1937) . 
PREPARATION OF ANTIBIOTIC SOLUTIONS ;-(Gadebusc:h &. 
Shungu, 1991) 
The antibiotic solutioris ( Cipro-f lo>;ac:in .*^  Nor-f ioxacin ) 
were prepared by dissolving the suitable quantity(25 mg 
ss.ch) of antibiotic powders in 1-2 ml of glacial acetic 
acid and making up final volume v1Q0 ml) with distilled 
viater to obtain the required concentration of stock 
solutions. The vjorking solutions were prepared by 
diluting the stock solutions vjith distilled viater, 
METHOD ;- Freshly prepared antibiotic solutions of 
different concentrations were added to the sterilized 
nutrient agar medium of PH 7.2, cooled to 45-5Q °C, 
mixed well and poured into sterile p-etriplates (20 ml in 
each plate). After solidification, the plates were stored 
in a cold room and used next day. Each plate was divided 
into eight equal sectors and a ioopfui (about 5 mrn 
diameter)Df 18h. broth culture, diluted ten fold in 
normal saline solution (NSS) was spot inoculated in 
duplicate in each sector on antibiotic containing dried 
plates. All the test strains were also inoculated on 
control plates (without any antibiotic and 1-2% glacial 
acetic acid containing plates). Inoculated plates were 
allowed to dry and then incubated overnight at 37*^0 in 
the inverted position. The plates were then examined for 
the presence or absence of growth on the spotted areas. 
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The presence of growth was indicated by (+), absence of 
grovjth fay (-) and mottled growth by\'^ :) . The 
concentration of antibiotics which permitted (+) gro-wth 
and beyond which there was no grovjth, was considered as 
its minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC).The control 
strains were always spot inoculated in one of the sectors 
to monitor the antibiotic potency. 
EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION OF CORNEAL ULCER IN RABBITS s-
The pathogenic behaviour of some bacterial strains from 
the corneal ulcer cases was examined by using those 
strains to produce corneal ulcer in rabbits 
G>:. per imen ta 11 y . 
(a). TEST ANIMALS :- The experiment was carried out in 
three sets of healthy rabbits (each set having 3 
rabbits/6eyes) with an average weight of 3-3.5 pounds. 
(b). BACTERIAL STRAINS :- Few selected bacterial strains 
used in the study were Staphylococcus aureus (SN-11), 
Staphylococcus epidermidis (SN-3Q) and Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa (SN-3) obtained from patients with corneal 
ulcers (Table-4). 
(c). LOCAL ANAESTHETIC AGENT :- Lignocaine hydrochloride 
(xylocaine) 4X drops as supplied by S.G. chemicals and 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd; India was used for local 
anaesthesia. 
(d) .FLUORESCEIN :- A 2"/. solution was prepared from 10"/. 
fluorescein solution (suupplied by Ophthalmic and Drug 
India, Bombay) by diluting with distilled water for 
TAELE - 4 : 
BACmERIAL SrmAIhB USED FOR EXPERIMB^PL FRODUCTIQ^J OF 
OOPNEPL. UL£Ei=«3 I N RP£©ITS 
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AS30CIATED 
RE L£ 
Psecidoffiorias 
a e n - i q i n o s a 
PsectdotTinrtas 
aen - t q i nosa 
e / e 
S t a p ^ f / I c c D c c u s S t a p h y l o c o c c u s 
a u r a . i s auret- is 
S t a p h y l c c D c c u s S t a p h f / I o c o c c u s 
e p i d e r r r d d i s g p i d e r m i d i s 
C o r n e a l u l c e r 
Each s e t c c r i t a i n e d 3 r a b b i t s = 6 e y e s 
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staining the ulcers, in order to determine their si-^e ^nd 
rate of healing. 
(e).INFECTIVE INOCULUM :- All the three test organiEms 
v)ere inoculated separately on nutrient agar plates which 
were incubated for 13-24 h. at ST^C to obtain isolated 
colonies, A single colony "from each strain was then 
transferred by a sterile inoculating wire into 5 ml 
nutrient broth and incubated overnight at 37*"^. 
Eiefore any experimental procedure, Gentamicin eye 
drops, suppilied by Nicholas Laboratories, India, 
Ltd.,were instilled into both eyes of all the rabbits for 
2-3 days and their conjunctival sacs were tested for 
sterility by culture. 
ULCER PRODUCTION :-
The ulcer was produced after the technique of Ley and 
Sander <i956), where the cornea and conjunctiva of ail 
the rabbits were anaesthetized with 47. xylocaine 
(Lignocaine hydrochloride). With the help of 5 mm corneal 
trephine, a 0.2 mm deep incision was made in the central 
portion of cornea and the corneal disc thus marked V'^ as 
removed. Instilled 0.1 ml of infective inoculum 
(containing approvtimately 1.6x10'^ bacterial eel Is) into 
the raw cornea, each strain being instilled into corneas 
of three rabbits i.e. 6 eyes and sutured the lids. The 
animals were observed daily after hs<ving btsen given the 
th) 
experimental infection. On the 5 day, sutures were cut, 
l O G 
eyes were opened, cultures were obtained frorri the site of 
ulcers and inoculated on nutrient agar and blood agar 
plates to confirm the presence of pathogenic bacteria in 
each eye. 
CLINICAL EXAMINATIONS i- The clinical exarninations were 
recorded in all the rabbits, which included the presence 
of corneal ulcer, site, size, shape, colour, slough in 
ulcer, haze of cornea, edges of ulcer,blood vessels, 
descmatoceie and perforation. 
CULTURE !- The conjunctival cultures were obtained daily 
to confirm the presence of bacteria before and after 
treatment of experimentally produced corneal ulcers. 
EVALUATION OF HEALING OF EXPERIMENTALLY PRODUCED RABBIT 
CORNEAL ULCERS WITH 4-aUINOLONES ;-
For evaluating the healing of e>;perimerital ly produced 
Corneal ulcers in rabbits, the following Ophthalmic 
solutions were used: 
S.No. : OPHTHALMIC ; CQNCENTRAT- { MANUFACTURERS 
! SOLUTION ; ION ! 
I (eye drops); (W/V) ; 
Cifran 
(Ciprof lo>! 
acin) 
Nor:; en 
(Norflox-
acin ) 
0.37. 
0. ZV. 
Ranbaxy Lab. Ltd, 
FDC Ltd., Bombay 
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The expericriental ly produced corneal ulcers of rabbits, 
set- I (infected v^ith FseudDrTionas aeruginosa) and set- II 
(infected with S t a p hiy 1 oc oc c u s aureus ) were treated with 
cifran eye drops and set- III (infected with 
Staphylococcuss epidermidis) with Norsen eye drops thrice 
in a day (T.I.D.) in corriparison to control eyes (two eyes 
from each set) treated with normal saline. Cultures were 
obtained from the all eyes of each set daily to confirm 
the bacterial presence and continued the treatment till 
cultures were- sterile. 
RESULTS 
IDS 
In the present study, a number of eyes of the patients 
having different clinical symptoms vvere cultured either 
before or s-.fter the prophylactic treatment with one or 
the other Ophthalmic antibiotic<s) to obtain various 
bacterial species. Most of the eyes revealed no bacterial 
growth, hoviBver, positive cultures yielded 55 ocular 
bacteria which constituted the basis of the present 
investigation. 
The above organisms were characterized as followsj-
MORPHOLOGICAL, CULTURAL AND BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERS £»^  THE 
ISOLATES:-
The Bram-positive spherical cocci, arranged in grape-like 
clusters with some single or paired cocci were taken as 
Staphylococci v*hich yielded smooth and circular colonies 
with soft butyrous consistency viith or without 
pigmentation on nutrient agar after incubation for 13-24 
hours at 37*"^. The colonies of Staphylococcus epidermidis 
strains appeared to be translucent white as compared to 
the colonies of Staphylococcus aureus strains that showed 
characteristic golden-yeilow pigmentation on nutrient 
agar. The colonies of Statph. aureus strains were found to 
be surrounded by r.Dnes of hemolysis on blood agar. 
An emphasis v*jas always given on the biochemical 
properties of bacteria during their identification. The 
bacterial strains showing Mannitol fermentation, 
production of Catalase, Coagulase, Phosphatase and DNase; 
IQi} 
positive "for fl-P. f.< V-P tests and tolerating a high 
concentration of salt v^ere recognised as "Staphy lococcus 
aureus" strains. On the other hand, the bacteria negative 
for Mannitol fermentation, coagulase and Phosphatase but 
positive for catalasc activity and tolerating high salt 
concentration were considered as the strains of 
"St a phy1Qc oc c u s epidermidis". 
The Gram-negative, slender, straight rods were taken 
as PseudofTionas aeruginosa Strains. After incubation for 
24 hours at 37*^^ on nutrient agar, the colonies of such 
isolates appeared to be i-3 mm in diameter, flat, smooth, 
moist with glistening surface and undulate edges having 
sweet odour. The colonies were butyrous in consistency, 
emulsified easily and produced pigment pyocyanin which 
diffused into the medium to produce characteristic bright 
green fluorescence and imparted a metallic sheen to the 
surface growth. On blood agar, the colonies of 
PseudofTionas aeruoinosa strains were surrounded by zones 
of hemolysis. 
The biochemical reactions performed indicated all 
the Ps. aeruginosa strains to be positive for cataiase 
activity, ovtidase production .?< citrate utilisation and 
were negative for M-R, V-P and Indole tests. 
The various biochemical characteristics exhibited by 
the test organisms isolated from normal and diseased eyes 
and their corresponding tentative identification done 
have been illustrated in Table-1. 
i in 
In this way J the tentative identification yielded 36 
Staph• epidermidis, 14 Staph. aureus and 5 Pseudomonas 
aeruQJnosa strains as depicted in Table-2. 
DRUG SUSCEPTIBILITY BEHAVIOUR OF THE BACTERIAL STRAINS 
UNDER STUDY :-
All 55 bcicterial isolates were simultaneously tested for 
their susceptibility behaviour towards nineteen 
antibacterial drugs and honey, which showed varying 
susceptibility behaviour as indicated by the formation of 
various sizes of zones of inhibition by such organisms 
and v^ere catagorized into three groups as "Sensitive", 
"Intermediate" and "Resistant" as per recommendations of 
interpretative charts, as shown in TabIe-3, Fig-1. 
The overall incidence of drug-resistance either 
singly or in combination with other drugs among 55 ocular 
bacterial strains have been depicted in the Table-4, Fig-
2. The maximum number of strains were resistant to 
Amoxycillin (89.09 V.) followed by liethicillin (76.36 
v.), Penici i iin-G, Oxy tetracyc 1 ine and Co-trimoiazoie 
(56.36 :••:), Tobramycin (54.54 "/.) , Cefazoline (49.(39 "/.) , 
Streptomycin (41.31 "/) , Tetracycline, Kanamycin and 
Cioxacillin (36.36 "/.) , Chloremphenicol , (34 . 54/1) , 
Neomycin, (32.72X) Bacitracin (27.27 ), Gentamicin and 
Erythromycin (25.45/:) Polymyxin-B (9.09 V.) and 
Norfloxacin and Ciprof ioxaciin (3.63 V.) each. The study, 
therefore, demonstrated both Norfloxacin and 
Ciprofloxacin to be most potent antibacteriais 
I l l 
particularly in eye infect.! ons., however, the emergence of 
resistance to even these two drugs is alariTiinc in the 
present day chemotherapy. The resistance pattern of each 
bacterial strain under study is given in the Table-5. 
Surprisingly , there was an emergence of multiple 
drug-resistance, even upto 16 drugs at a time as 
illustrated in Table—&• Multiple drug-resistance v^ as 
exhibited by highest no. (60 7.) of isolates followed by 
quantuple (14.54 %) , triple (9.i39 "/.) , double (7.27 % ) , 
quadruple (5.45 X) and least to single drug (3.63 7.). The 
incidence of resistance from single to multiple drugs 
have been illustrated in Fig-3, where resistance to five 
drugs at a time was observed to be highest (i4„54 '/.) 
among single to quantuple drug-resistant bacteria. 
On analysing the drug-resistance patterns of 
bacteria amiong various clinical symptoms of the eye, 
multiple drug-resistance was again observed to be 
predominating as shown in Table-7. The resistance pattern 
as exhibited by both Coaguiase +ve ?< Coagulase -ve 
Staphylococci and Pseudorrionas aeruginosa strains is given 
in Tabie-8. The determination of the incidence of 
resistance surprisingly revealed cent percent pathogenic 
strains of Ps. aeruQinosa to be resistant to multiple 
drugs at a time. Similarly, multiple resistance seemed to 
be prevailing in majority of Coagulase +ve strains (71.42 
7.) and Coagulase -ve strains (5C3 /I). Single to double 
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drug-resistance did not. emerge in S t a p h. e^ureus 
pQpu1ation (f ig.4 ) . 
The strains of Ps. aeruoinosa were found to be 
resistant to roost of the drugs with the eitception of 
Ciprofloxacin, Norfloxacin and Gentamicin to which these 
notorious bacteria showed no resistance as revealed in 
the Table-9. 
The interesting finding of the present investigation 
is the unveiling of the emergence of cent percent 
Methicii1 in-resistant Staph. aureus strains in ocular 
environment. The prevalence of drug-resistance among 14 
such strains has been demonstrated in Table-iO, where 
multiple drug resistance seemed to be predominating in 
71 v. of organisms as shown in Fig. 5. Among multiple 
resistant MRSA., resistance to as much as 16 antibacterial 
drugs at a time was observed by one strain (SN-11) while 
another MRSA (SN-35) exhibited resistance to as less as 2 
drugs-Cefasoiine (cz) 4- Erythromycin (E). 
MINIMUM INHIBITORY CONCENTRATIONS (MIC's) OF QUINOLONES 5-
In view of the importance of 4-QuinolDnes in medicine and 
surgery, the Ciprofloxacin and Norfloxacin were tested to 
determine their MIC values against all 55 ocular isolates 
under study. (Table-il). The NIC values of Norfloxacin 
(N>;) ranged from 0.1 to >_3 ^ct/ml and that of 
Ciprofloxacin (Re) from 0,05 to 2^ Mg/ml. A wide range 
of NIC values of the two 4-QuinolcneB was observed 
against ocular isolates as shown in TablB-12. The MIC of 
11 *> 
Norf lov:aciri from 0«i to 2.0 pg/mi wss sufficient to 
inhibit grovrth of the majority of (S3 "•1) strains, the 
hiqhest no. (47 7.) being inhibited by i.Q UQ/ITII as shov-^ n 
in Fig-6., while growth of v93 7.) of such strains was 
inhibited by only 0.05-i.B ^g/ml of Ciprofloxacin, where 
the most organisms (41 '/.) being inhibited by only one-
fifth of the concentration of Norfloxacin (0.2 pg/ml) as 
shovin in Fig-7., demonstrating Ciprofloxacin to be more 
potent antibacterial agent than the former Guinoione. The 
HIC values of both Quinolone-resistant bacteria were 
significantly higher, the MIC of Norfloxacin (>^ a ^^ iq/ml) 
being double the MIC of Ciprofloxacin ( M pg/mi ) . 
ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITY OF HONEY AGAINST OCULAR BACTERIA :-
Due to the prevalence of multiple drug-resistance 
including resistance to modern Giuinoiones in the bacteria 
under study, honey, a natural bee product was examined 
for its antibacterial property against such organisms. 
Interestingly, most of the strains were found to be 
susceptible either partially or fully as revealed by the 
formation of hazy or clear zones of inhibition. The 
results of the antibacterial action of honey against 
isolated bacteria has been shown in Table-13, The 
diameter of the clear or hazy zones ranged from 3 to 32 
mm, leaving behind only two strains (SN-32 8< SN-66) of 
Ps. aeruginosa.. which did not respond at all to this 
miracle antibacterial, (Tabie-14). 
Hi 
The overall efficacy of honey seemed to be less 
potent as compared to its cou.n terp>ar t effective 
antibioticB as expressed by formation of hazy zones of 
inhibition by as much as S7.27 "/. and clear zones by only 
9.09 % of such organisms. 
COMPARATIVE Ar4ALYSIS OF RESISTANCE BEHAVIOUR OF 
CIPROFLOXACIN, NORFLOXACIN AND HONEY RESISTANT OCULAR 
BACTERIA !-
Comparative analysis of the drug-resistance profile of 
Quinoiones and honey resistant bacteria has been shown in 
Table-i5. All such isolates were harbouring multiple 
resistance markers. Ouinolone drugs and honey emerged to 
be most potent antibacterials as 2 honey-resistant 
bacterial strains were susceptible to both Ciprofloxacin 
and Norfloxacin. Similarly, the Quinolone-resistant 
bacterial strains (2 each) were found susceptible towards 
honey, though forming hazy zones of inhibition which 
might be an indication of mild antibacterial property of 
honey. 
EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION OF CORNEAL ULCERS IN RABBIT 
MODELS :-
In order to examine the pathogenic behaviour of each of 
the three species of human ocular isolates under study, 
showing resistance to multiple drugs at a time, Corneal 
ulcers VAiere produced in three sets of rabbits (each set 
comprising 3 rabbits, 6 eyes). The drug-resistance 
patterns exhibited by these caus^itive organisms has been 
shown in TablE'-16. The cDrneai ulcers could be produced 
in a. 11 the rabbits < .13 eyes) viithin 5-7 days ..^ fter 
inc'cui alien with overnight broth cultures of the test 
organisms. There vjas moderate to copious thick white 
discharge on the 3rd day post inoculation which became 
less by the end ot 4th to 5th day and was completely 
absent vjithin 8-10 days. 
The corneal ulcers produced were shallow with 
undermined margins, a corneal haze was seen surrounding 
the ulcer and the ulcer base being covered v;ith a slough. 
Fluorescein stain was positive till 9-i't3 days. The 
diameter of the ulcers varied from 2-5 mm, super^ficial 
corneal blood vessels were present in majority of the 
animals and the edges of ulcers were either smooth or 
irregular. The clinical eviaminations of experimentally 
produced corneal ulcers have been presented in the Table-
17. 
BACTERIAL CULTURE FINDINGS AND IN VIVO TREATMENT OF 
ULCERS WITH OPHTHALMIC QUINOLONES :-
Cultures of all the eyes under test were obtained daily 
to confirm the presence of causative organisms before and 
after treatment with antibacterial agents (Ciprof loxaicin 
and Norf io>;acin) , the control eyes being treated with 
normal saline solution. Before starting the treatment 
with commercially available eye drops, the cultures were 
positive for the responsible organisms, after 18-24 hr. 
l ie 
of incubation. Hoiwever, subsequently the no. of colonies 
in these cultures started decreasing gradually with 
treatiTient» By ath to iflth day of treatiTient, the culture 
plates were found to be negative for any bacterial growth 
compared to control eyes, which were still culture 
positive. The culture findings obtained at different 
intervals have been depicted in Tabie-i3. The 
eKperifTiental ly produced corneal ulcers- in rsibbit models 
vjere healed to a greater extent within 7-10 days of 
treatment with Ophthalmic Quinolones. 
The successful experimental production of corneal 
ulcers by even normal inhabitant of the eye 
•{ 51aphy 1 ococcus epidermidis ) showed how such organisms 
can act as opportunistic p<athogens in causing eye 
infections. 
A strong correlation between drug-resistance and 
pathogenicity could be established with so obtained 
experimental findings. 
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TABLE -Ij BIOCHEHlCftL CHftRftCTERS OF BftCTEftlftL STRAIHS ISOLATED FROM EYES 
BACTERIfiL CHARACTERISTICS 
S.KO. STRAIN HANKITCL CATALASE CCASULASE PHOSPHATASE DEOlVRIBO- OXIDASE CITRATE HEMLVSIS K-R TENTATIVE 
DESIS. FEfiflEMT- ACTIVITY TEST TEST WUCLEASE TEST UTILIS- OH BLOOD IV-P IDEHTIFI-
ATION TEST ATIOM AGAR TESTS CATION 
I 
3 
A 
5 
& 
7 
8 
9 
le 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
28 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
2i 
27 
28 
2? 
38 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
34 
37 
38 
39 
48 
41 
42 
43 
SM-1 
SN-2 
SN-3 
S«-5 
SN-6 
SN-7 
SH-8 
SN-? 
S«-18 
SH-U 
SN-12 
SM-13 
S»l-15 
S«-li 
SN-17 
SN-18 
SN-19 
SN-28 
SN-22 
SN-23 
S«-24 
SN-25 
SN-2i 
SN-27 
SK-28 
SN-29 
SN-3e 
SN-31 
SN-32 
SN-33 
SN-34 
SN-35 
SN-36 
SK-37 
SN-38 
SN-39 
SN-48 
SN-41 
SN-42 
SN-43 
SN-44 
SH-4i 
SN-47 
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
+ 
+ 
-
-
+ 
-
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
-
-
+ 
-
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
^t 
+ 
4 
+ 
+ 
+ 
•f 
+ 
* 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
+ 
+ 
-
-
+ 
-
-
+ 
- • 
+ 
-
+ 
-
-
-
+ 
-
• -
+ 
-
• 
-
-
-
-
-
• 
4 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
4 
-
-
-
-
-
-
4 
4 
-
-
4 
-
-
4 
-
4 
• -
4 
-
-
-
4 
-
-
4 
-
4 
-
-
-
-
-
4 
4 
-
-
-
-
-
4 
-
-
-
-
-
-
4 
4 
-
-
4 
-
-
4 
-
4 
-
4 
-
-
-
4 
-
-
4 
-
4 
-
-
-
-
-
4 
4 
-
4 
-
-
-
-
-
-
4 
-
-
-
-
-
-
4 
4 
-
-
4 
-
-
4 
-
4 
-
4 
4 
-
-
4 
-
-
4 
-
4 
-
-
-
-
-
4 
+ S. aureus 
* S. esidereidis 
P. aeruqiPvOsa 
4 S. e?iiler«isJis 
+ S. epidersidis 
4 S. epidersidi; 
4 S. Buideraidis 
4 S, epideraidis 
+ S. epidersidis 
+ S. aureus 
* S. eoidertidis 
4 S. epidersidis 
* S. eoidersidis 
4 S. epidertidis 
+ S. epiderjtidis 
4 S, epideriidis 
4 S. aureus 
+ S, aureus 
4 S. epider»idis 
+ S, epidersidis 
4 S. aureus 
+ S, epidertidis 
+ S. epidertidis 
+ S, aureus 
+ S. epidertidis 
4 S. aureus 
+ S. epidertidis 
+ S, aureus 
P. aeruqinosa 
•• S. epidertidis 
* S. epidertidis 
+ S. aureus 
4 S. epidertidis 
+ S. epidertidis 
4 S. aureus 
4 S. epidertidis 
4 S. aureus 
4 S. epidertidis 
4 S. epidertidis 
4 S. epidertidis 
4 S. epidertidis 
4 S. epidertidis 
4 S. aureus 
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44 
45 
46 
47 
4B 
49 
5§ 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
SN-48 -
SN-5B -
SN-51 -
SN-52 -
SN-55 -
SN-56 -
SN-57 + 
SN-58 -
SH-i3 + 
S«-i4 -
SH-i5 -
SN-i6 -
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ S^ epidertidis 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
4 
+ + 
s. 
s. 
s. 
s. 
s. 
s. 
P. 
P. 
L 
epideraidis 
epideraidis 
epidersidis 
Epider»idis 
epidemidis 
aureus 
epidersidis 
aureus 
aeruQinosa 
aeruqinosa 
aerudinosa 
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TAE«_E - 2 : CHPFa^CTERIZED BACTCRIPL STRAIr^B UTvlDER STUDY 
S.r 'O. ORGAf-JIS'l STRAIN DESia-iATIOf-i IQJPL. tt 
staDhvIcx:Dccus ST'I- 2,5,6,7,3,9,10,12,13, 
&pidenTiidi.5 15,16,17,18,22,23,25, Z-i> 
26,23,30,33,34,36,37, 
39,41,42,43,44,46,48, 
fO,51,52,55,56,56, 
staph-/.IccoccuB Sr'J-1,11,19,20,24,27,29,31, 14 
eura-is 35,33,40,47,57,63 
Ps€<idcfrcnas S^•^-3,32,64,65,66 5 
aeruiqincisa 
Total strains 
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TAELE - 3 : ^vfriBIQTIC SLeCEPTIBILIPf EQHffv'IOUR OF 55 BACTERIPL STRAIhS TO 19 
Ar<mBAcrrERi(=L DRUGS. 
S.MJ. 
1 . 
r-y 
y\ 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
"7 ^ 
8 , 
/^ 
1 0 . 
1 1 . 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
I S . 
1 ? . 
DfilUliib' 
cz 
f'iX* 
RC* 
T * 
s 
G* 
K 
N* 
P 
0 * 
E* 
B* 
PM 
C* 
CX 
T b * 
CO* 
M 
P b * 
" F £ 3 I 
^ 
2 7 
'7 
O 
2 0 
'~>'^ 
14 
2 0 
18 
3 1 
3 1 
14 
15 
49 
19 
2 0 
3 0 
3 1 
4 2 
STAT^fT" 
•/ fm 
49.09 
3.63 
3.63 
36.36 
41.81 
25.45 
3^6.36 
32.72 
5<6.36 
5'6.36 
25.45 
'7~7 Ty 
89.09 
34.54 
36.36 
54.54 
5-6.3o 
76.36 
9.09 
Bf^-TERIPL. STRAIf'S 
"ir^frERMEDIATE" 
# 
10 
-
2 
15 
3 
7 
10 
16 
5 
10 
6 
-
8 
4 
7 
/ 
29 
7. 
18.18 
-
3.63 
27.27 
9 .09 
5 .45 
12.72 
18.18 
29.09 
9 .09 
18.18 
10.90 
-
14.54 
7 .27 
12.72 
5.45 
12.72 
52.72 
"3e'JSITI<.C" 
# 
18 
53 
5 1 
2 0 
2 7 
3S 
2 8 
2 7 
8 
19 
3 1 
3 4 
6 
2 8 
3 1 
13 
2 1 
6 
2 1 
"/. 
32.72 
96.36 
92.72 
36.36 
49.09 
69.09 
50.90 
49.09 
14.54 
34,54 
56.36 
61.31 
10.90 
50.90 
56.36 
32.72 
38.18 
10.90 
3^.13 
*Arftibiotic£ of Ophthsalmic importance 
Cz - Ce-fazoline, Nx - h4Dr-f loi iacin , Pc. - Cipro-f l o x a c i n , 
T - T e t r a c y c l i n e , S - Streptcfffycin, G - Geritan-dcin, 
K - KsiTiarnry'cin, W - Neortycin, P - P e n i c i l l i n - G , 
Q- O x y t e t r a c y c l i n e , E - Er-ythtrDmycin, B - B a c i t r a c i n , 
f^\ - Pncoryci l l in , C - Chlorefnpl-enicol, CX - C l o x a c i l l i n , 
Tb - TobrcVTiycin, Co - Co-tr in-oxazole , M - M e t h i c i l l i n , 
Pb - Polymyxin-B. 
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TPa-E - 4 : i rCIDQCE 0=" FESIST(=^CE (^tXXC 55 BACTERIPi- STRAirvB AGAIt^BT VWRIOJS 
DRUGS. 
0=103 
C e f a z o l i n s 
rtor-flDxacin 
Ci p r o f 1 o; ;.ac i n 
T e t r ^ r y c 1 i n e 
St. reptcsTiyc i n 
GEntaffiicin 
K.anamycin 
f'teomvcin 
P e n i c i i l i n - G 
0;;y t e t r a c y c 1 i n e 
ErythrciTiyc i n 
B a . c i t r a c i n 
ftTiO;;ycillin 
Chi oreiTipl-iEn i c o 1 
C l o M a c i l l i n 
Tobrarnycin 
C o - t r irroxa^D 1 e 
M e t h i c i l i i n 
Polym>'>;in-B 
(C2) 
(NX) 
(FC) 
(T) 
(S) 
(G) 
(K) 
tN) 
(P) 
(0 ) 
(E) 
(B) 
(f=M> 
(C) 
(CX) 
(Tb) 
(CO) 
(M) 
(Pb) 
?y 
20 
14 
20 
18 
31 
10. Oxyte t racyc l ine  31 
1 1 . i iyci  14 
1 2 . • l b 
1 3 . (^ i :yc i l l in ) 49 
1 4 . . lor ipl-iEnicol 19 
1 5 . D i 2Q 
1 6 . 30 
1 7 . roxa^o le 3 1 
I S .  42 
1 9 . 
49 
• 7 ; 
;^ .; 
36 
41 
25 
36 
" T O 
56 
56 
25 
27 
8 9 . 
3^. 
3 6 . 
54 . 
5 6 . 
7 6 . 
9 . 
,m 
. -i^' 
A3 
.36 
. 81 
.45 
.36 
,72 
.•36 
.•36 
45 
27 
09 
ZA 
36 
54 
3vf3 
36 
09 
123 
at'? 
O 
D 
m 
00 
> o 
m 
2o 
> m 
O 
a 
J3 
H 
> 
z 
03 
O 
I 
m 
CO 
ni CO 
O 
"n 
- < 
m ^ 
2 m 
D 
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TAELE - 5 : RESIST(=M::E PATTEFir<G CF 55 OCULPFl BACTERIA 
i.r-Al. STRAIN FESISTPMIiE F^rjFILE 
DESIS'l^iTiafa 
f-O.CF DFIJGS EXHIBITir-e 
RESISTATCE PATTER'S 
1 . 
'T' 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
S . 
9 . 
1 0 . 
i l . 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
I S . 
1 9 . 
2 0 . 
2 1 . 
2 2 . 
2 3 . 
2 4 . 
2 5 . 
2 6 . 
2 7 . 
2 3 . 
2 9 . 
3 0 . 
3 1 . 
-y.-~t 
- j^l'» • 
3v4. 
3 6 . 
3 7 . 
3 8 . 
3 9 . 
4 0 . 
4 1 . 
4 2 . 
4 3 . 
4 4 . 
4 5 . 
4 6 . 
4 7 . 
sr-i-1 
Sr'4-2 
sr-H3 
sr-f-s 
srf-6 
St-h-7 
a••^-8 
a'-i-9 
sr^i-i0 
3 f - ^ - l l 
sr-Ki2 
Sf'J-13 
sr.i-15 
3' ' l -16 
3•^^-l7 
sr-i-ia 
• 3-J-19 
sr>j-20 
Sf^}-22 
Sr'h-23 
Sf-^24 
sr<j-25 
sr.j-26 
3' i -27 
sr-^-2a 
S'-l-29 
sr^^-30 
Sr-4-31 
sr<i-32 
3'-^-33 
St-i-ZA 
SN-35 
SP-^-36 
sr-j-s? 
sfvi-3a 
Srvi-39 
SN-40 
SN-41 
3'-i-42 
SISH43 
SN-44 
SrvH46 
SlsJ-47 
SN-4S 
9-vHSO 
SN-51 
SrvJ-52 
G;,K.,Tb,Co,M 
K,AM,CX|,Tb,M 
CZ,T ,S ,K ,N ,P ,0 ,E ,B ,PM,C ,CX,Tb ,Co ,M 
CZ,AM,CX 
S,G,K,P,0 ,AM,C,CX,Tb,Co,M 
T,S,G,K,N,P,AM,C,Tb,Co,M 
T , S , 0 , P M , C , T b , C o 
PM,C,Co 
CZ,P,B,i=M,C,Co,M 
CZ,r-4X,RC,T,S,G,K,N.P,0 ,B,PM,C,Tb,Co,! i 
Co 
G,K,N,P,Q,m,Jh,Co,h 
T,F,0,B,m,h 
C Z , B , C D , M 
T,s,a,m,c,CQ,M 
CZ,P,W,Tb,M,Pb 
0,B,AM,Co,M 
m,c 
CZ,N,P,0,E,PM,CX,Tb,Cc;,M 
T ,S ,G ,K,0 ,E ,PM,C,Tb ,Co ,M 
CZ,P,(=i^,Tb,CD 
T , 0 , W 
N , 0 , E , T b , C o , M 
S,G,K,N,0,B,PM,CX,Tb,M 
CZ,G,K,N,0,E,(=M,CX,Tb,Co,M 
G,N,P,6 ,E,B,AM,CX,Tb,M 
CZ,T,S,G,K,N,P,0,E,AI^1,CX,Tb,M,Fb 
C Z , T , S , K , N , P , 0 , E , B , A M , C C X , C o , M 
CZ,T,S ,K,N,P ,0 ,E ,AM,CX,Tb,M 
CZ,T,S,0,PM,CX,Tb,CD,M 
CZ,E,M 
T,S,AM,CX 
CZ,T,P ,0 ,E ,PM,CX,Tb,Co,M 
CZ,S , .G ,K,P ,m,CX,Tb ,M 
CZ,T ,S ,K : ,N ,P ,0 ,W,C ,Tb ,CD,M 
PMjCo 
Tb, t i 
S , P , 0 , W , C X , T b , M 
CZ,W 
CZ,P,B,PM,M 
CZ,N,P,0, ,B,Pf1,Tb,M 
CZ,P,AM,C,Co 
0 ,W,C,Co ,M 
CZ,T ,P ,AM,C,Tb ,Co ,Pb 
S,G,K,P,0 ,B,r -M,M, 
15 
11 
11 
7 
3 
7 
16 
1 
9 
6 
1 
4 
7 
6 
c 
^ J 
r? 
10 
11 
E 
6 
10 
11 
10 
14 
14 
12 
9 
10 
9 
12 
5 
8 
5 
5 
8 
8 
123 
4 8 . 
4 9 . 
f O . 
5 1 . 
5 2 . 
5 3 . 
5-4. 
5 5 . 
a'-j-ss 
Sf-f-56 
S"-l-57 
Er-^-5G 
sr-^-t^3 
sr-i-64 
S--^65 
Sl'k-66 
T,S,G,K,N,P,0,PM,C,Tb,CD,M 12 
P,PM,Tb,M,Pb 5 
S,P,PM,M 4 
CZ,MX,RC,T,5,G,K,P,0,B,AM,C,CX,Tb,Co,( i 16 
CZ,S,N,P,PM,Tb,M,Pb 8 
C2,T,S,K,t-i,P,Q,E,m,C,CX,Co,[-^ 13 
CZ,P,0,E,B,(=M,CX,Co,M 9 
CZ,T,S,K,N,P,0,E,B,f=M,C,CX,Co,M 14 
TAEt_E - 6 : BIERGBCE OF MULTIFUE DRUG-fESISTPi'CE IN CLINICPL BACTTtRIA ISOLATED 
FROM EYES 
s 
1 . 
2 . 
yr, 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
Q l . 
b . 
c . 
d . 
e . 
f . 
g -
h . 
i . 
J . 
k . 
. m . PESlSTPf-JCE 
PAI Ib-^ -J-i 
S i n g l e 
DoLibie 
T r i p l e 
QLiadn-tple 
Quian t u p l e 
M i l t i p l e 
F :es is tar ice t o : 
si>i dn.iQ5 
Seven d r t i g s 
E i g h t d r u g s 
N i n e d r u g s 
Teri dn. tgs 
E leve r i dn . igs 
Twe lve d r u g s 
T h i r t e e n dru igs 
Fcc i r t een d r u g s 
F i f t e e n d r t t g s 
Si ; - ; teen d r u g s 
STPj^IN 
DESIGT-JATIW 
e v i - 1 2 , i 6 
e ^ 2 2 , 4 1 , 4 2 , 4 4 
S f>h -5 ,9 ,26 ,35 ,37 
Sr- l - i7 ,3xb,57 
S r v h - 1 , 2 , 2 0 , 2 5 , 4 6 , 4 8 
5<3,56 
ST'i- 1 5 , 1 9 , 2 7 , 8 , 1 0 , 
4 7 , 5 1 , 5 2 , 6 3 , 1 3 , 
y .E : O " ^ '*'yi> ~^(7\ -rfr-i 
2 9 , 3 3 , 4 0 , 5 5 , 6 4 , 
6 6 , 3 , i i , 5 e 
Sr> i -15,19,27 
s r v s - e , i 0 , i 3 , 4 3 
Sr>J-47,51,5.2,63 
S r ' J - 1 3 , 3 4 , 3 9 , 6 5 
SrvH23,2e ,30 ,3© 
S r J - 6 , 7 , 2 4 , 2 9 
Srv f -33,40,55 
SrvP-64 
Sr< l -31,32,66 
SN-3 
Sr>i-11,5Q 
I S . 
3 4 , 
BACTERIA 
4 3 , 
3 9 , 
6 , 7 , 2 4 , 
3 1 , 3 2 , 
EXHIB] 
# 
2 
4 
5 
3 
8 
'S5 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
TIi•^G RESISTPi-'CE 
V 
3 . 6 3 
7 . 2 7 
9 . 3 9 
5 . 4 5 
1 4 . 5 4 
6 0 . 0 0 
5 . 4 5 
7 . 2 7 
7 . 2 7 
7 . 2 7 
7 . 2 7 
7 . 2 7 
5 . 4 5 
1 .31 
5 . 4 5 
1 . 3 1 
3 . 6 3 
12 
a-Lfoaji^ciO'^oiitDO-d^KfCijjkCji 
w 
Q 
oi 
O) 
o 
"n 
o 
C Q 
05 
GO 
<D 
0> 
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» » » « 
pUSSiii 
»ppi 
pSiSliiiiiii^  
« » « 
p B l i i 
Lm^m^ J 
• • e m i 
iiliiii ^ 
iiilliii 
M«»i 
• 
i««^ 
• 
• « 
o 
u 
m 
z 
o 
m O 
-n 
m 
CO 
z 
o 
m 
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CO 
Tl S 
> m 
> 
z 
o 
m 
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JfiSLES: PREV(=Le'JCE CF REBIST(=r<CE Ptfy43 COABULASE +VE *< a3AQLJU=eE-VE 
STPFVM-OCOCCI WD FGEUDQMDNftS Pg^GirvPSA. 
s.t-o. 
i 
o 
3 
4 
5 
6 
F£SIS17-Y .CE: 
FAr ihh j ' i 
Sir-JGLE 
DOUEt£ 
TRIPLE 
QUPiDRLFl-E 
QLiAf'frUFLE 
MLLTIF1£ 
GRGPNIStiB 
COAGULASE 
( 1 4 ) * 
-
— 
1 
( 7 . 1 4 ) 
1 
( 7 . 1 4 ) 
2 
( 1 4 . 2 3 ) 
10 
( 7 1 . 4 2 ) 
EXHIBITIfvJB RESISTATCE 
STt^PRfl-OCGCCI 
-tve COAGULASE 
(Z^)* 
2 
( 5 . 5 5 ) 
4 
( 1 1 . 1 1 ) 
4 
( 1 1 . 1 1 ) 
2 
( 5 . 5 5 ) 
6 
( 1 6 . 6 6 ) 
13 
- v e 
PATHDGEJ^ilC 
PSEUEO-O-JAS 
A E H J G I M J S A 
( 5 ) * 
-
, 
_ 
, 
_ 
(100 ) 
In parerithesis "/.age i s givETi. 
* Total f'Jo. Of Ocular Bacter ia of thie respective grcxip. 
1 on 
c J 
13 
03 
O 
to 
3 
O 
CO 
3 
CO 
m I 
2 I 
12. ;? 
rrr 
1 * 4 S 
o c 
11 
<5- ^ 
C 
o o 0> 
o 
09 
o 
o o o 
• 
c 
o. 
o 
CO 
o * 
Z b 
CO ** 
b 
a 
3 
a 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
^ ^ ^ ^ ; 
r : ^ : : : 
^ ; : : : ; 
i : : : : : 
o 
37 
C Q 
1 
33 m 
CO 
CO 
H 
> 
z 
o 
m 
E 
•n 
O 
A 
o 
o 
J} 
73 
V. m 
' - r-
V q 
; o 
r Z 
, CD 
' m 
: H 
m 
m 
t a 
o o 
m 
o 
H 
- < 
Table -9\ INCIDENCE CF FESISXr-MCE TO 19 «-n-IBACTERI(=L. DRUGS P^OJG TVFEE 
OCULPR BACTERIA 
s.r^D 
1 
2 
.'_^ 
4 
6 
7 
3 
3 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
C 
. Pf-ITIBACTERIPL 
DRUGS 
C e f a z o l i n e 
<CZ) 
N o r f l o x a c i n 
(Nx) 
Ci p ro f 1 OY.sic. i n 
(RC) 
T e t r a c y c l i n e 
(T) 
StreptofTiyc i n 
(S) 
Geritarriicin 
(G) 
Karia/T/ycin 
t-Jec<T(ycin 
(N) 
P e r i i c i l l i n - G 
(P) 
O x y t e t r a c y c 1 i n e 
(0 ) 
Ery throfTfyc i n 
(E) 
B a c i t r a c i n 
<B) 
A m o x y c i l l i n 
Chlorempt-ieriicDl 
<C) 
C l o x a c i l l i n 
(Cx) 
Tobrarriycin 
<Tb) 
C o - t r i m o x a s o l e 
M e t h i c i l i i n 
PDlymy>!in-B 
(Pb) 
FPPH. 
# 
9 
1 
1 
c 
^ l 
6 
h 
7 
a 
9 
6 
O 
11 
•w> 
.j.\ 
11 
a 
14 
C> 
IfCIDQvlCE CF RES I ST«'JCE (TOt-G a=G^^•iIS^B 
i^iJFSJS STPPH. S='IDERMIDIS PSELD. PERIJGINOSA 
(14 ) 
•/, 
6 4 . 2 8 
7 . 1 4 
7 . 1 4 
3 5 . 7 1 
4 2 , 3 5 
3 5 , 7 1 
4 2 . 3 5 
fO 
5 7 . 1 4 
6 4 . : : s 
4 2 . 3 5 
2 1 . 4 2 
7 3 . 5 7 
2 1 . 4 2 
2 1 . 4 2 
7 3 . 5 7 
5 7 . 1 4 
100 
2 1 . 4 2 
^ 
13 
1 
1 
11 
1 3 
9 
10 
7 
13 
17 
3 
3 
3 3 
12 
12 
18 
18 
2 3 
2 
(3A) 
•/. 
3 6 . 1 1 
2 . 7 7 
2 . 7 7 
3 0 , 5 5 
3v6. l l 
2 5 
2 7 . 7 7 
1 9 . 4 4 
^m 
4 7 . 2 2 
3 . 3 3 
2 2 . 2 2 
9 1 . 6 6 
3 3 . 3 3 
3 3 . 3 3 
5€3 
50 
6 3 . 8 3 
5 . 5 5 
(5 
# 
5 
~* 
4 
4 
"~ 
4 
4 
5 
^ 1 
5 
4 
5 
4 
5 
1 
5 
5 
) 
V. 
100 
~~ 
aa 
8 0 
— 
8 0 
aa 
100 
100 
100 
8 0 
100 
8 0 
100 
20 
100 
100 
131 
TfiELE-lO ( A ) : B-ERGBvCE OF l-ETHICILLIN RESISTPMIE (=MDNG 14 STT<AIlNe OF 
STPPH'd.OCOCQJS AUREUS (^FSA). 
S.r-D. STP/ilN DRLG PATTERN 
DESIGT-JATICrJ RESISIT-T'HE PFOFILE 
1 S?'l-i M,G,K,Tb,Co Q u a n t u p l e " 
2 S'-i-ll M,C2,N>; ,Rc,T,S,G,K,W,P,0 ,B,AM,C, M u l t i p l e 
Tfa,Co. 
3 ^•^•19 M,C2,P,AM,Tb,Pb M u l t i p l e 
4 . 3•^^-20 M,0,B,AM,Co. Quar / tuple 
5 Sr^H24 M , T , S , G , K , 0 , E , W , C , T b , C o . ttaltiple 
6 SrvH27 M,N,0 ,E ,Tb ,CD. M - i l t i p i e 
7 Sr-l-29 M , C s , G , K . , N , 0 , E , ^ , C > ; , T b , C Q . M u l t i p l e 
3 3r'i-3i M , C z , T , 3 , G , K , N , P , 0 , E , m , C ; - ! , T b . P b . M u l t i p l e 
9 S r ^ 3 5 M,C2,E T r i p l e 
10 ^^^-Z^ M,Cz,T,P,0,E, t=M,C>;,Tb,Co rt.iltipie 
11 Sr-f-40 M,C2,T ,3 ,K ' ,N ,P ,0 ,AM,C,Tb ,Co M u l t i p l e 
12 Sf-4-47 M,Cz,N,P ,0 ,B, i=M,Pb. MLil t ip le 
13 SI•^ -^57 M , 3 , P , W Q u s d r u p l e 
14 S^i-63 M,C2 ,S ,N ,P ,PM,Tb ,Pb M u l t i p l e 
TAELE-ia ( B ) : MiSA EXHIBITING VARIOJS RESISTA^CE PATTEFWS 
S.hD. PATTERTvi fUT-IEeR FERCeNTTAGE 
X 
T r i p l e 
G^iadruiple 
Q . (an tup ie 
M u l t i p l e 
1 
1 
2 
10 
7 . 1 4 
7 . 1 4 
1 4 . 2 8 
7 1 . 4 2 
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o 
c 
r" 
m 
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q 
r-
m 
m 
S2 
__ o 
c rn 
> 5 
2 Z 
H C 
13 
r-
m 
c 
H C 
m 
O 
c 
> 
o 
c 
m 
r" 
m 
If f T«* 
m 
O 
m 
z 
m 
Q 
en 
t 
"0 
33 
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m 
>E 
S m 
go 
33 
^4 H 
"0 
r" 
m 
33 
m 
z 
o 
m 
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TAEL£ -11 : - MINIMUM IhHIBITORY COrCBvfTRATIONS (MIC's) OF 4-OJIr^O_a•^ES OF 
OFHTH^LMIC ItTCFaPt'CE AGAIlsBT OCULPR BACTERIA 
MIC's (ug/ml) 
SJ'€ 
1 . 
^/ 
3 . 
4 . 
c: 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 
1 1 . 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
l a . 
1 9 . 
2 0 . 
2 1 . 
2 2 . 
2 3 . 
2 4 . 
2f-. 
2 6 . 
2 7 . 
2 3 . 
2 9 . 
3 0 . 
3 1 . 
Z<2. 
3 3 . 
3 4 . 
3 5 . 
Z6. 
3 7 . 
3 8 . 
3 9 . 
4 0 . 
4 1 
4 2 . 
4 3 . 
4 4 . 
4 5 . 
DESIGf-JATICr^ 
STf- i 
sri-2 
3'•^•3 
»- i -5 
Sf-i-6 
sr-f-7 
3'-4-8 
s r j -9 
STJ-IB 
sr-J-ii 
^•4-12 
Sf-f-13 
ST'i-lS 
9 4 - 1 6 
sr>Hi7 
Sf-J-i3 
sr'^-19 
sr ' i -20 
sr• -^22 
sr-i-23 
SN-24 
ShH25 
3'J-26 
ShH-27 
SN-23 
SN-29 
SrJ-30 
SN-31 
3<J-32 
3N-33 
3s i -3^ 
SN-35 
SN-36 
3N-37 
3W-3B 
Sf-i-39 
3N-AQ 
3N-41 
9>H42 
SW-43 
Sr>H44 
SrNK46 
9rNH47 
SN-48 
3 ^ = 0 
f«CRFLOXACIN 
<NX) 
0 . 4 
3 . 0 
2 . 0 
2 . 0 
2 . 0 
1 . 0 
0 . 4 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
>3 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
0 . 4 
1 . 0 
4 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
8 . 0 
1 . 0 
4 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
4 . 0 
1 . 0 
2 . 0 
0 . 4 
4 . 0 
4 . 0 
2 . 0 
0 . 4 
0 . 4 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
2 . 0 
0 . 4 
4 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
O . l 
CIFRCR.OXPCIN 
(Fr.) 
0 . 2 
4 . 0 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
>/^ 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 4 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
1 .0 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
4 . 0 
0 . 2 
1 .0 
0 . 4 
0 . 4 
1 .0 
0 . 4 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
0 . 4 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
1 . 0 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
0.05 
13 't 
46. 
47. 
48 . 
49. 
eo. 
5 1 . 
52. 
&3. 
ZA. 
55. 
Sf-^-51 
^•4-52 
Sf-l-SS 
Sr'J-56 
Sr-4-57 
s^^l-5s 
a--j-63 
Sr-4-64 
sr-i-65 
S5'-l-t>6 
0 . 4 
4 . 0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
>8 
1.0 
2 . 0 
2 . 0 
2 . 0 
0 . 2 
1.0 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 .4 
>'^ 
0 .4 
0 .4 
0-4 
0 . 4 
TAELE - 1 2 : RWJGE CF MIC's (ug/ml) OF fvOFR-OXACIN WD CIFROFLOXPCIN 
3 . m . 4-C:Llir-O_0r-E M I C ^ .Pt-IBE. BACTERIA EXHIBITIhG MIC RPfOf^S 
A<--fTIBIOTICS (uo /ml ) REFEFS-JCE 37RAir-S 
0 . 1 - 0 . 4 s^^^-i, a , 17,33,37 
3 8 , 4 2 , fO,51 
16 .3^ 
1.0-2 .0 
4.o-a.o 
>e 
Sr>4-3,5,6,7,9,10,12 
13 ,15 ,16 ,18 ,20 , 
2 2 , 2 3 , 2 4 , 2 6 , 2 8 , 
2 9 , 3 1 , 3 2 , 3 6 , 3 9 , 
40 ,41 ,44 ,46 ,47 , 
4 8 , 5 5 , 5 6 , 5 7 , 6 3 , 
6 4 , 6 5 , 6 6 , 
SrvJ-2,19,25,27,30, 
34,35,43,f<2 
SlsHll,5e 
O D 63.63 
16.-36 
>.63 
C i p r o f l o x a c i n 0.05H3.2 
(RC) 
S N - l , 5 , 7 , a , 1 0 , 1 2 , 1 3 , 24 
17 ,18 ,22 ,23 ,24 ,26 , 
3 3 , 3 7 , 3 9 , 4 2 , 4 4 , 4 6 , 
48 ,33 ,51 ,55 ,56 
43.63 
0 . 4 - 1 . 0 
2 . 0 - 4 . 0 
M 
SNt-3 ,6 ,9 ,15,16,19,20, 27 
27 ,28 ,29 ,30 ,31 ,32 , 
3*4 ,35,36,38,40,41, 
43 ,47 ,52 ,57 ,63 ,64 , 
65,66 
SN-2,25 2 
Srvf-11,58 2 
49.09 
o . o ^ 
.63 
13 
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TAEl-E -i3: PNTIBACTTERIPi- ACTIVIPr' OF HO^ E^Y AGAINST 
FROM EYES. 
:.5 BACTERIAL STRAire ISOLATED 
W. STRAIN BESIG'-WTICra DJP-t-^JER OF ZOr-HS OF IWIBITIOfi 
1 . 
-y 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7 . 
a. 
9. 
10. 
1 1 . 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20 . 
2 1 . 
22 . 
23. 
24 . 
25 . 
26. 
27. 
23. 
29. 
30 . 
3 1 . 
32 . 
33 . 
34 . 
35 . 
36 . 
37 . 
38 . 
3 9 . 
4 0 . 
4 1 . 
42 . 
43 . 
44 . 
4 5 . 
46 . 
3-4-1 
St'h-2 
sr-1-3 
S'-f-S 
sr<i-6 
SP I^-7 
sr-^-a 
sr4-9 
sr-i-10 
sr->-ii 
sr-i-12 
B-hl3 
sr-i-15 
sr<}-i6 
^^Hi7 
s-^ia 
Sf-l-19 
Sf-f-20 
SrvH22 
St-vt-23 
sr^^-24 
Si''4-25 
9-^26 
Si'^ H27 
3rvH2S 
S}Nf-29 
sr+~3^ 
S^^J-3i 
SN-32 
SN-33 
SN-3v4 
SN-35 
SN-36 
SrKH37' 
SN-38 
SN-39 
SN-40 
SN-41 
SI\}-42 
SN-;3 
SN-44 
SN-46 
SINH47 
SN-4a 
Shh^Q 
SN-5i 
(C) 30 
13 
23 
25 
la 
12 
29 
30 
29 
12(0) 
30 
14 
la 
14 
19 
30 
23 
27 
10 
26 
30 
32 
•30(C) 
la 
3 
24 
(R) 
18 
18<C) 
30(C) 
22 
29 
10 
3 
23 
a 
12 
22 
8 
23 
26 
28 
30 
23 
13 
47 
48 
49 
S0 
52 
53 
54. 
55 
Sr-4-52 
a--i-55 
sf-i-e^ 
Sr-}-57 
Sf'i-fQ 
Sr'4-63 
^••l-64 
St'J-65 
Sf^^-66 
20 
30 
29 
30 
23 
25 
10 
a 
(R) 
R= R e s i s t a n t 
C= Clear zcnes of i n h i b i t i o n 
TP£LE - 1 4 : FOR^TION OF "CLEAR" WD "WZY" ZOsES mOt^ 55 OOJLPft E»=CTERIA (=6 
TESTED BY HCDT^E?*' 
S.fCi. r-4=iTLF£ CF ZCt'ES If-CIDB-JCE 
OF i m i B I T I O T 4» 7. 
1 . C lear Zcnes 5 9 .09 
Hazy Zones 48 87.27 
hJo Zone 2 3.63 
13: 
T A E l ^ - 1 5 : ft'iOySlB OF RESISTPfvCE BB^^IOJR CF CIPROFLOXACIN, ^CRFLOXACIN Pt4D 
HONEY f=£SISTf=NT OCH-T-f;: BACTERIA 
S- fC i . RESISTAi'CE TO # STFAIW Ef<fJ3 FESISTPf.JCE hCDE CF 
DESia.PrTIOJ PATTEF?-4 FESISTAfCE 
E C i p r o f l o x a c i n 2 ST'^-i i C Z , W X , T , S , G , K , N , P , f ^ t i p l e 
(FC) 0 ,B,P<M,C,Tb,Co,H 
B-i-te CZ,NX,T,S,G,K,P,0,B, Mul t ip l e 
PM,C,CX,Tb,Co,M 
2 . f-fc-rflDxacin 2 S'-J-ii CZ,FC,T,S,G,K,N,P,0, M u l t i p l e 
(NX) B,P^%C,Tb,Co,M 
sf4-fe CZ,RC,T,S,G,K:,P,O,B, mit ipie 
m,C,CX,Tb,Co,M 
3 . HuTisy 2 Sr'>-32 C Z , T , S , K , N , P , 0 , E , B , M u i l t i p l e 
(H-.) m , C , C X , C o , M 
S}'J-66 C Z , T , S , K , N , P , 0 , E , B M u l t i p l e 
AM,C,CX,Co,M 
# R e s i s t a n t o rga r i i s f r r s . 
TAELE - 1 6 : - ERLG RESISTWCE PATTER^S CF CCiXJfi BACTERIA LEED FOR EXFERI^E^^•PL 
i=ROEXJCTI0N OF COR^EPL ULCERS 
S.r jD. S'fRAIW OFa^^'-ilSM 
DesIQ•^iATIO^^^ 
RESISTPfCE PATTEFW fJD.OF 
DRLGS 
M X E OF 
1 . 3r^P-3 PseLtdorriortas C Z , T , S , K , N , P , 0 , E , B , 15 
aen. . tq inosa W , C , C X , T b , C D , M 
2 . STvi-il Staohv lococcus C2,NX,RC,T,S,G,K,N,P, 16 
aurei-ts 0,B,PM,C,Tb,Co,M 
3 . ST'J-SO StaphfvlcjcDccvAS G , N , P , 0 , E , B , P M , C X , 10 
epidermidis Tb,M 
MLiitipie 
Mul t ip le 
Mul t ip l e 
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TABLE -17J CLINICAL FINDINGS OF EXPERIHENTALLY PRODUCED CORNEAL ULCERS IN RABBIT IWDELS 
RABBIT SET - I RABBIT SET -II RABBIT SET -III 
OCULAR i H in 1 n ul 1 li in 
EXAMINATION RE LE RE LE RE LE RE LE RE LE RE LE RE LE RE LE Pf L£ 
SITE C C C C C C JBC C PC PC C C PC PC C « l C C 
SHAPE I R O I R I R R I R O O R Q I O O O 
COLOUR H N t t i i W Y M t l Y M H H H Y H Y N M 
SLOUGH - \ 1 +yE H'E +VE +VE ++VE +VE +VE t+VE +yE +VE tVE +vE ++yE -VE ++VE -VE -VE 
ULCER DIAHETER 2ii 4a« ias 3fiB 3na 2 M JSI 3iit 4» 3JII 4SI 4fit li* 4 M 2 M 4 M 2 H 2 M 
KAZE OF CORNEA 3ti 6ii 6s« 4 M 5a» 4 M Sat 4 M 6 M 5 M 6 M U» 4tt 6 H 3 U & H 3 H 3BI 
ED6ES OF ULCER I S I I S I S S I S S S S I I S I S 
BLOOD VESSELS P P P A P A P P P A A P P A P A P P 
DESCSATOCELE - - - - - - p - - - p p - - - - - -
PERFORATION 
ANT.STAPKYLOftA 
RE = Right Eve, L£ = Lsft Eye, C = Central, JBC = Just Below Centre, PC = Para-CKitraJ, NL = Near Litbus, 
I = Irregular, R = Roar.d, 0 = Oval, N = Nhite, Y = Yellon, S = S«ooth, P = PreEent, A = Absent, - = Nil 
TABLE-18: CULTURAL FINDINGS OF EXPERIKENTALLY PRODUCED CORNEAL ULCERS IN RABBIT 
HQDELS 
CULTLlftAL OBSEfiVflTICHS 
1 4 
DAYS 3F 
OSSER-
VATION 
RABBIT SET-I RABBIT SET-II RABBIT SET-III 
: RE ; LE ; RE U L E ; RE U L E ; RE ; LE ; RE U L E ; RE U L E ; RE ; LE ; RE U L E ; RE U L E 
i " +¥6 +ve +ve +Ye +ve +ve +ye +ye +ye +ve +ve +ve +ve +ve +ve +ve +ve +ve 
i " +¥g +ve +ve +ve +¥e +ve +¥e +ve +ve +ye +ve +ve +ye +ye +ve +yB +ve +VB 
3'" +vs -rye +ve tye +ve +ye +ye +ye +ye +ye +ye +ve +ye +ye +ve +ye +ve +ye 
TREATMENT STARTED 
s-
.jth 
+ye +ye +ve +¥e +ve +ve +ve +ve +ve +ye +ve +ve +ye +ve +ve +ve +ve +ye 
+¥6 +ye +ye +ye +V8 +ve +ye +ve +ve tve +ye +ye +ve +ve +ve +¥e +ye +ve 
+Te +ve +ye +ye +ve t've +ve +ve +ye <-ve +¥e +ve +ve -ye +ve +v8 +ve +ye 
+ye +Ye +ve +¥e +ve +ye +VB +ve <-ve +VB +ve +¥e +ve 
-ye +¥6 +¥6 -ye +¥e tve 
-ye -ye +ye -ye +ye +ve 
-ye -ye +ve -ve +ye -ye 
-ye -ve +ye -ve +¥e -ve 
-ye +ye +ve +ve +ye +ve +ve 
-ve +¥6 -ve +ve +VB *-ve +ye 
-ve +VB -ve +ve -ve +¥e -ve 
-ve -VB -ve +ye -ve +ye -ve 
-ve 
-ve 
-ve 
-ve 
-ve 
+ve 
-ve 
-ve 
-ve 
-ve 
+ve 
+ve 
+ve 
+ve 
+ve 
-ve 
-¥e 
-¥e 
-ve 
-¥e 
tve 
+ve 
tve 
-ve 
+ve 
R£= Right eye, LE = Left eye t Control eyss (treated by NSS) 
staph. aureus showing Mannito1 
fermentation; Staph, epideririidis negative 
for Mannitol" •fermentation. 
staph.epidermidis (SN-i(3) Showing Suscep-
tibility to Gentamic (G), Kanamycin (K) 
& Neomycin (N) and resistance to 
Penicillin-G (P) 
Staph• aureus (SN-3S) showing suseptibi— 
lity to Gentamicin (G),Streptomycin (S), 
Kanamycin (K) & Neomycin (N)and resistance 
to Penicillin-(P). 
1:- Sutured Lids after inoculation of 
experimental pathogen. 
2:- Experimentally produced corneal ulcer 
by using Staph.aureus <SN-ii) Strain. 
staph. epidermidis <SN-5) Showing susce-
ptibility to NDrflD>;acin (NX ),Ciprofloxacin 
(RC) ,Tetracycline (T) <^ Streptomycin (S) 
and resistance to Cefasoline {CI). 
Pseud. aeruginosa (SN-32) showing suscep-
tibility to Ciprofloxacin (RC) ?< Norfloxacin 
(NX) and resistance to Cefazoline <CZ), 
Tetracycline (T) and Streptomycin (S). 
3:- Corneal ulcer under healing Stage: 
Treatment with Ciprofloxacin eye drop; 
4:- Healed ulcer after Ciprofloxacin 
treatment. 

The deciEion as to whether antibiotics should be employed 
is relatively simple. As regards ophtha.lfrioiogists, the 
answer is quite obvious in cases of atleast severe 
bacterial infections of eyes of human subjects. However, 
the answer is not so apparent in consideration of routine 
prophylactic antibiotics, in uncomplicated ocular surgery 
or the treatment of self-limited, lov) grade ej-sternal 
infections of doubtful origin (Gupta,1993). 
Antibiotics are administered topically, sub-
conjunctival ly , intracamerally or systemically for the 
tre^itment of ocular disorders. Intravitreal injections of 
antibiotics are also used for the treatment of bacterial 
endophthalmitis. The antibiotics are used individually as 
well as in their various combinations to cover wider 
range of infective organisms and thus, achieve quick 
therapeutic results. Not only this, many a time, 
antibiotic therapy is combined with steroid therapy in 
order to decrease the inflammatory response and tissue 
de-smages. 
It h£<s been estimated that about 20 '/. prescriptions 
have one or the other antibiotic without fully satisfying 
oneself, that antibiotic is necessary for the therapy. 
The incidence of drug resistance on the other hand has 
increased many folds, probably a very large no. of 
patients are being unnecessarily exposed to the hazards 
of antibiotics due to their abuse and over use. 
1 r «! to 
The indiscriminate use of potent, newer antibiotics 
may lead to the development oi" resistant bacterial 
strains, thus loosing the opportunity ior the use of such 
miracle drugs "for more serious ocular infections in 
future. Sometimes, the use of combination of antibiotics 
which are incompatible such as a combination of 
Gentamicin and Chloremphenicol or a combination of 
Tobramycin and Carbenici11 in may lead to the 
inactivation of both the antibiotics (Agarwal, 1985). 
Thus, the use of such incompatible combinations may prove 
not only ineffective but dangerous leading to incurable 
tissue damage and even blindness. 
The antibiotics would not let us settle. As soon as 
we had an established set of antimicrobial drugs with 
which we felt reasonably comfortable, the bacteria 
chamged their sensitivities and the inexorable march of 
bacterial "DRUG RESISTANCE" made it necessary to think 
agr-iin. The Pharmaceutical Companies performed remarkably, 
often getting brick bats for their commercialism without 
many plaudits for their enterprise and the major 
investments in research and development that lay behind 
their successes. The clinical microbiologists had to cope 
with variations on the Sulfonamide theme, the 
proliferation of the penicillins, and the sequential 
replication of the aminoglycosides. Chloremphenicol did 
not believe in having a family, but a few Tetracycline 
offspring flourished. The Cephalosporins virtually r&n 
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out of control acroEs four generations, and the 
Macrolides shook off the reins and began to multiply 
(Col lee, 1993) . We were also e;;pected to know about all of 
the other shots in the locker, from Nitrofurantoin to 
Fusidic acid, from Rifampicin to the Glycopeptides, and 
from the Lincomycins to Metronidazole and the other 
Nitroimidasoles. When we thought that there might be a 
lull, the Quinolones were upon us. 
The hospital Staphylococcus was frightening us with 
its virulence and transmissibi1ity in wards and operating 
theatres.Then the coagulase negative Staphylococci 
demonstrated their opportunism as surgeons advanced their 
implantation technology and their use of prosthesis. When 
WG thought that we are wining against the hD5pit£!l 
Staphylococcus, strains with multiple drug-resistance 
emerged and we begin to run out of antibiotic options to 
control them. 
In human eye, the conjunctival sac is particularly 
never free from micro-organisms and harbours a wide range 
of bacteria in health and disease, varying in number, 
nature and pathogenicity depending upon various factors 
like climate, season, personal habits S< hygiene, local 
customs and use of medication. Although, most of the 
micro-organisms normally present in the conjunctival sac 
are non-pathogenic, yet some of them are morphologically 
identical to pathogenic types and act as opportunistic 
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pathogens. 
ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF BACTERIA FROM NORMAL 
AND DISEASED EYES :-
The present work was carried out to isolate various 
pathogenic and non pathogenic bacteria •from a number Q"f 
individuals with various clinical conditions- of the eyes, 
in order to determine their sensitivity pattern to as 
much as 19 common and latest antibacterial drugs and 
natural antibacterial-honey as well as the pathogenicity 
D'f causative organisms involving external ocular 
infections. Most of the eyes were found sterile, 
probably, due to the prophylactic use of various 
antibiotics before obtaining the culture and altogether, 
a total of 55 bacterial strains were isolated. On the 
basis of morphological, cultural and several biochemical 
reactions, such bacteria were identified to be the 
strains of Staph, epidermidis (36), Staph. aureus (14) 
and Ps. aeruginosa (5) as per recommendations of the 
identification tests described by Buchanan and Gibbon in 
(1974) in Bergey's Manual Of Determinative Bacteriology, 
eighth ed; Finegoid and Martin (1982) in Diagnostic 
Microbiology, sixth ed. and other workers 
(Ananthanarayan and Paniker, 1932; Kloos and Smith, 1980 
and Cruick shank et. a^ .? 1973) . 
The Coagulase negative Staphylococcus epidermidis 
(64.45 %) were found to be the most commonly occuring 
organisms from the normal and diseased eyes of the 
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individuals, Duke—Elder (1965) emphasized that the 
conjunctival sac is normally stefiie at birth and soon 
becomes contaminated by either saprophytic or non 
pathogenic organisms. Staphylococcus epidermidis being 
the commonest organism. Similarly, Locatcher-Khorazo and 
Seegal (1972) and Trevor-Roper •!< Curran (1984) reported 
the constancy o'f bacterial flora oi the normal 
conjunctiva with Staph- epidermidis as the predominant 
organism followed by diphtheroids. The str^iins of Staph. 
epidermidis differ from Staph. aureus as they do not foriTi 
toxins or aggressive factors, so Ars devoid of primary 
pathogenicity, however, act as opportunistic pathogens. 
Ail of our Staph-aureus strains, too, produced coagulase 
enzyme. Habib ej: al. (1965) rejoorted Staph, epidermidis as 
the most frequent organism among 153 patients of 
conjunctivitis and 17 cases of blepharitis. Rohtagi 
(1967) reported Staph. epidermidis as the commonest 
encountered organism from 75 patients with corneal 
ulcers. Merchante et. a_i. (1989) also demonstrated 
coagulase negative Staph.epidermidis to be most 
frequently encountered organism (80 '/.) among 55 cases of 
blepharitis studied. 
EMERGENCE OF MULTIPLE DRUG-RESISTANCE AMONG BACTERIA OF 
OCULAR ENVIRONMENT :-
In medical context, the only reason to determine 
antibiotic sensitivity of a micro-organism is to predict 
or explain success or failure of the drug as applied to 
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the patients. The emergence and spread ot antibiotic 
resistance to bacteria of medical importance has 
e;;erci5ed a pro-found effect on clinical practice, 
imposing serious constraints on the options available for 
the treatment of many infections. 
Agarwal (1935) is of the view that suppression of 
normal microbial flora and superinfection by drug 
resistant micro-organisms or continued infection with 
initial pathogens through the emergence of drug-resistant 
mutants is not very uncommon. 
On the basis of the results of drug susceptibility 
by disc-diffusion method, all 55 ocular bacteria were 
catagorised into three groups as "SENSITIVE", 
"INTERMEDIATE" and "RESISTANT". The recommendations of 
HI-Media, Pvt. Ltd., Bombay were strictly followed while 
separating the "sensitive bacteria" from the "resistant 
population". The maximum number of strains were found to 
be resistant to Amovrycillin (89.09 7.) followed by 
Methicillin (76.36 '/.) , Penici 11 in-G, Oxytetracycline and 
Co-trimoxazole (56.36 '/.) , Tobramycin (54.54 '/.) , 
Cefazoline (44,09 "/.), Streptomycin (41.81 7.), 
Tetracycline, Kanamycin and CloMacillin (36.36 7.), 
Chloremphenicol (34.54 '/.) , Neomycin (32.72 7.), Bacitracin 
(27.27 7.), Gentamicin and Erythromycin (25.45 7.), 
Polymycin-B (9.(39 7.) and least to Norflosacin and 
Ciprofloxacin (3.63 % ) . The tv^ o^ Quinolones which have 
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been intrDduced relatively recerrtly in Ophthalmic 
practice were •found mD'st ef"fectivB. 
In an earlier study, carried out in our laboratory 
in 1937 by Goel , 95.S 7. bacterial strains were found to 
be resistant to Amoxycillin and 88.9 7. were resistant to 
Penicillin-G and Ampicillin. Slightly lower, incidence D"f 
resistance was observed towards polymy>;in-B, to which 
only 17.3 "/. of 90 bacterial strains were found resistant. 
The overall incidence of resistance in ocular bacteriet 
seemed to be comparatively lower this time, which might 
be probably, due to comparatively less no, of organisms 
studied. The use of common antibiotics is becoming 
ineffective day by day due to the series of reports on 
development of resistance towards them. Previous studies 
carried out on drug resistance patterns of ocular 
Staphylococcus species by Mahajan (1979) indicated that 
92 7. of such strains were resistant to Penicillin, 83 "/. 
to Tetracycline, 75 7. to Cbloremphenicol , 62.5 "/. to 
Streptomycin, 59 7. to Erythromycin and only 7 7. were 
resistant to Gentamicin. The overall incidence of 
Gentamicin resistance now seems, thus, to be on 
increasing pattern. 
The emergence of resistance in ocular bacteria is 
alarming, as majority of the isolates were observed to be 
resistant to one or more of the 19 drugs tested, either 
singly or in various combinations, exhibiting double, 
triple, quadruple, quantuple and even multiple resistance 
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patterriB. These -findingK are in agreement with those of 
Ahmad, who included only 9 drugs -for sensitivity 
e>',amination in 1939« Surprisingly, mutiple drug 
resistance was fDund to be predominating in majority (6B 
7.) of the isolates, v^hich may be an indication of the in-
volvement of plasmids mediating such resistance in the 
present study.Among present ocular isolates exhibiting 
multiple resistance patterns, resistance to as high as 16 
drugs at a time was observed in atleast 2 Gram positive 
organisms including SN-11 (Staph, aureus) the resistance 
profile being CI, NX, RC, T, 3, G, K, N, P, 0, B, AM, C, 
TB, CO, M and SN-53 (Staph. epidermidis) having 
resistance profile CZ, NX, RC, T, S, G, K, P, 0, B, AM, 
C, CX, TB, CO, M. 
Our study is based mainly on three ocular 
organisms including Staph, aureus. Staph, epidermidis and 
Ps. aeruginosa. Vazquez et. al_ (1939) carried out their 
study on the same organisms and reported the prevalence 
of multiple drug-resistance to be common among such 
strains, Ps.. aeruginosa being most mul tiresistant 
organism. 
The indiscriminate use of potent, newer 
antibiotics even may lead to the development of resistant 
strains, thus, loosing the opportunity for the use of 
such antibiotics for more serious ocular infections.Since 
the newly introduced Quinolones were effective rnqainst 
most Q-f bacterial strains, (96.36 7.), under study, but 
still sDfne strains (SuSc^ '/.) showed resistance to these 
potent drugs, thus,threatening the use of such drugs in 
severe ocular infections. The Quinolone resistance has 
also been rarely reported by the other workers. Konno et 
al (1988) demonstrated Quinolone-resistance in Staph, 
aureus and Ps. aeruginosa strains , possibly owing to 
BxcBssivB or inappropriate use o'f such new Quinolones at 
present.Ogle et. a_i_ (1983), Desgrand champs and Munsinger 
(1939) and Shalit et gi. (1939) reported that resistance 
to NorfloMacin and other fluoroquinolones is most 
commonly encountered in Fs. aeruginosa., MRSA and Staph, 
epidermidis, pointing again towards wide spread usage of 
these antibiotics. 
Lewin (1992) described that although the clinical 
incidence of 4-QuinDlone resistance in bacteria is still 
relatively rare, but seems to be occuring v^ith increased 
frequency in species of muitiresistant species of Ps. 
ae ruQinosa and Staphylacocci. occuring through 
chromosomal mutations. The high level resistance to 
drugs, though, not always plasmid encoded, is almost 
certainly due to the powerful selective pressures. It 
seems that the problems of bacterial drug resistance and 
the desire to improve the pharmacological properties of 
antibacterial agents will cause the development of a no. 
of new antibacterial drugs in the next few years. 
E>;ten5ive studies on drug resistance in ocular 
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bacteria are meagre. The occurence of drug resistance 
patterns in various clinical ocular syrnptoms revealed 
iTiuitiple drug-resistance to be predominating. The 
multiple drug resistance in bacteria of corneal ulcer 
origin being as high as 83.33 "/.. The only five isolates 
of Ps „ aeruginosa, exhibiting multiple res.istance at a 
time were surprisingly sensitive to Gentamicin, 
Ciprof lo;;acin and Norfloxacin. Their susceptibility 
towards modern Quinolones is obvious as a rio. of reports 
showing their greater potency ageiinst clinical isolates 
has appeared in the literature (Gadebusch and Shungu, 
i??i ; Borrmann and Leopold, 1988; O'Brien et al, l?a3; 
Reiddy et ai, 1991). 
In the study, recently carried out by Miller ejt al_ 
(1992), Norfloxacin was found to be clinically and 
microbioiogically similar in activity to Gentamicin in a 
double masked study, where all 443 patients V'>*ith clinical 
signs of acute bacterial infections were treated using 
such drugs. The cent percent susceptibility of such 
orgaqnisms might be due to insignificant no. of bacteri^^ 
included in the present investigation. Ahmad (1989) also 
reported the efficacy of Ge-ntamicin and Neomycin on 
conjunctival bacterial flora comprising a no. of Gram -t-ve 
and Gram -ve organisms from various culture positive 
eyes. 
METHICILLIN-RESISTANT STAPH. AUREUS (MRSA):-
15 
Nul ti-resistant Staph • aureus continues to be a fnajor 
cause oi seriouB infections in man, both in hospitals and 
in the CDrnmunity. Resistance to Methiciliin was reported 
SDon. it became available. The existence oi MRSA have 
been observed in many countries including Britain, 
France, U.S.A., Ireland, Australia very recently in 
Nigeria and thus, in India, makincj the problem more 
serious.The MRSA are important clinically because their 
resistance to Methiciliin confers cross resistance to 
other ^-lactam antibiotics including cephalosporins. 
The most significant finding of the present 
investigation is the appearance of Methiciliin^ resistant 
Staph, aureus strains, though, only 14 strains of Staph, 
aureus vtere tested for the prevalence of antibiotic 
resistance, surprisingly, cent percent strains showed 
resistance to Methiciliin. Moreover, most of MRSA (71.42 
%) were found resistant to multiple drugs at a time and 
no strain exhibited either single or double resistance 
patterns. The incidence of Methiciliin resistance in 
Staph. aureus population has been reported by a no. of 
researchers (Wenzel, 1932; Hayes et a_L, 1981, Utsui and 
Yokota, 1985 5 Georgopapadakou ejt al_.< 1986; Udo and Grubb, 
1993). Similarly, Aral (1936) reported an increased 
incidence of Methiciliin resistant strains of 
Staphylococcus because of the extensive use of 
cephalosporins and semi-synthetic Q-lactamase resistant 
Penicillins. An increase in the frequency of Methiciliin 
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resiBtance among Staph. aureus strains isolated from 
hospital i:2ed nursing home patients between 19S4 and 1936 
was also observed by Clement et, a^ (1988) in Chicago 
(U.S.A.). Recently, Udo and Grubb (1993) 
reported the incidence o-f MRSA in Nigerian hospitals, 
where Methicillin resistance increased from <2 7. in 1985 
to 50 "/. in 1987 at Lagos University Teaching Hospital 
(LUTH). 
Methicillin resistance is genetically and 
biochemicsil iy complex. PBP 2a, the protein associated 
with Methicillin resistance, is encoded by 2.1 Kiiobases 
of DNA in mec. Numerous other factors are also 
undoubtedly present, since mec contains as- much as 37 
Kiiobases of DNA . These other factors may include 
components for the regulation of PBP 2a expression, a 
transposase gene for integration of mec into the 
chromosome and genes whose products provide resistance to 
other compounds, such as Mercury, Tetracycline or 
Tobramycin, accounting for many of the properties typical 
of Methicillin resistant Staphylococci (Hackbarth and 
chambers, 1989). 
The endogenous type of resistance can arise in pure 
cultures as a change or loss of function and is generally 
genetically recessive. Mut^-ttions that afford endogenous 
resistance to specific antibiotics are often deleterious 
to the organisms in the ^-tbsence of the antibiotics 
I lit 
because they may involve changes in the target of tt-ie 
antibiotics, usually an essential enzyme or structure or 
a change in permeability to the class of molecules 
including the antibiotic, thus, reducing the amounts of 
useful or essential nutrients that enter the organism. 
QUINOLONE ANTIBIOTICS :-
The greatest threat to successful antibiotic coverage, 
and hence the driving force behind the search for new 
antitherapies, is the evolution and spread of antibiotic 
resistance. Resistance of common or resurgent pathogens 
to standard antibiotic therapies is a significant 
nosocomial problem and is of increasing importance in 
community acquired infections as well (Silver and 
Bostian, 1993). 
Real clinical needs for new antimicrobial 
antibiotics drive from the emergence and dissemination of 
new opportunistic pathogens, especially in a growing 
immune system-debiliated host population. 
There has been a steady increase in the development 
of new antibiotics with seemingly ever-broader spectra of 
activity that are available to the general medical and 
surgical communities. Yet, there remains relatively few 
commercially prepared topical antibiotic formulations for 
use by ophthalmologists in the treatment of severe ocular 
infections. 
O'Brien et al (1988) stated that Quinolone 
antibiotics are bactericidal compounds that interrupt DNA 
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replication. Bacterial DNA within the CKJII ifi normally 
maintained in a negatively sufjercoi 1 ed state by a class 
of enzymes known sis "DNA gyrases" , Quinolones seem to 
interfere with the ability of DNA gyrase to repair the 
DNA breaksi, thus, interrupting the supercoiled structure 
and preventing DNA replication. In addition, 
fluoroquinolones have been shown to eliminate plasmids 
and may prevent the transfer of antibiotic resistance 
factors. 
According to Borrmann and Leopold (1993), the new 
fluoroquinolones may decrease the transfer of resistance 
between organisms by directly interfering with 
chromosomal DNA, In general, the Quinolones exhibit 
greater ijQ^  vitro potency compared to commercially 
available antibiotics against a wide spectrum of Gram 
positive and Gratn negative organisms, including multi-
drug resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Keeping in view 
many such reports on the efficacy of modern Quinolones 
and also due to recent introduction of their Ophthalmic 
preparations in Indian market, a detailed study on the 
susceptibility or resistance, if any, in ocular bacteria 
against these drugs was undertaken quantitatively also. 
DETERMINATION OF MIC'S OF QUINOLONES :-
Four ranges of MIC of Norfloxacin were observed. Majority 
of our isolates (63.63 7.) being inhibited at a 
concentration of 1.0 - 2.0 pg/ml and 4.0 - 8.0 ^g/ml. 
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Only fevi (3.63 '/.) revealed as high as 2 8 ^ug/ml of MIC 
value of f'4Drf lo;:acin, indicating the appearance of 
resistance towards Norfloxacin in two organisms including 
Staph, aureus (SW-ii) and Staph, epidermidis (SW-53). 
Interestingly, these two crg^^nisms showed resistance 
towards Ciprofloxacin also but were inhibited at about 
half {>_ 4 ^ig/ml ) concentration of another quinolone-
Norf loxacin. These findings reveait^d Ciprofloxacin to be 
more effective antibacterial drv.ig as compared to 
Norfloxacin atleast, against Ophthalmic bacteria. This 
observation is also supported by the fact that majority 
of the strains (49.09 7.), under study, showed 
comparatively low range of MIC of Ciprofloxacin ((3.4-1.0 
fjq/ml) . Not only this, a sizeable bacterial population 
(43.63 '/.) was even inhibited at more lower concentration 
(0.05-0.2 /jg/ml) . 
Among Gram positive aerobic bacteria. Staphylococci 
are considered more susceptible to Norfloxacin than 
Streptococci, GM-MIC 90^ Of ^ 4 Ji)Q/ml being obtained for 
this drug against Staph, aureus and Staph. epidermidis 
and greater (8-16 pg/ml) ?< a species of Streptococci as 
reported by Gadebusch and Shungu (1991). Further, these 
workers observed Norfloxacin having substantial activity 
against Ps. aeruginosa and many other Gram negative 
bacteria, the GM-MIC 9(ff being <. 4 ug/ml . The effective 
inhibitory concentrations of Norfloxacin against eye 
isolates, under study, has also been matching with the 
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above values, vjhere in, the growth of moEst (8(3 •/,) of our 
bacterial strains vias inhibited at a concentration 
ranging from 0.1 - 0.2 jLxg/ml. 
Most of the work on Ciprofloxacin susceptibility has 
been done on Ps. aeruginosa strains which is 
intrinsically less susceptible than other clinically 
significant Gram negative organisms. As high as 90 7. of 
such strains could be inhibited by Ciprofloxacin at 
concentration of only 0.5 ;jg/ml (Chin and Neu, 1984). 
Similarly, Aldridge (1937) has reported MIC value of 
Ciprofloxacin against Ps. aeruginosa to be 0.25 /jig/ml. 
These findings are almost in agreement v^ith our results 
obtained for Ciprofloxacin sensitivity examination 
against Gram positive and Gr&m negative Ophthalmic 
bacteria including Ps. aeruginosa. Courvalin (1990) is 
also of the view that fluoroquinolones such as 
Norfloxacin, Ciprofloxacin and Ofloxacin are not (yet) 
subject to horizontally positive function resistance. 
The present investigation revealed that 
Ciprofloxacin concentration from 0.05-1.0 ;uig/ml was 
sufficient to inhibit the growth of as much .0^ 93 "/. of 
test bacterial strains. The rare incidence of 
Ciprofloxacin and Norfloxacin resistance in our clinical 
organisms is supported by the reports of Kaatz and Seo, 
1984; Eron et. al_ , 1985; Konno et ^ , 19S8; Desgrand 
champs and Munzinger, 1989; Lewin, 1992 and Ambler et al, 
1993. 
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IMPORTANCE OF HONEY AS AN ANTIBACTERIAL :-
Inspite of advances in antibiotic therapy and wound 
management, there is always need for alternative 
antibacterial agents. The mechanism of antibacterial 
action of honey remains specultitive at present. Possible 
explanations may be shrinkage and disruption of bacterial 
cell due to various factors. A number of possible 
antibacterial factors in honey constitute Lysozyme 
(Frasier, 1983): Scheider , 1935) , Hydroxy methyl furfural 
and Diastase (Thrasyvolou, 1937), p-galactosidase (Lov^ ,^ 
1936), ^2'^2 ^^'^ Inhibin (Bogdanov, 1934/36), 
Tetracyclines (Oka, 1937), low acidic PH (gordon, 1989) 
and also high concentration of sugars. 
In this study, it has been our aim to qualit^ttively 
examine the honey for its antibacterial activity against 
ocular bacteria which normally showed resistance to one 
or more traditional drugs at a time and to provide due 
recognition to honey as a traditional remedy. 
Interestingly, honey was observed to be a worth 
praising natural antibacterial agent in this study as it 
inhibited the growth partially or completely of majority 
of multi drug resistant, pathogenic and non pathogenic 
ocular bacteria respectively by forming hazy (37.27 '/.) or 
clear (9.09 7.) zones of inhibition, ranging in diameter 
from 3-32 mm with the exception of two strains (3.63 '/.) 
of Ps. aeruginosa (SN-32 and SN-66) which did not shovi 
any response.Most of the bacterial strains exhibited hazy 
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ZDntis, thereby, suggesting Bupplementation oi honey with 
aptpropriate antibiotics or due to its impurity. Similarly 
the antitaac teri£<l activity ai honey has been also 
reported by Kristov and Maidenov (1961) in clinical 
bacterial. Bergman et^  a_l_ (1983) showed honey to be 
experimentally effective against both Gram positive and 
Gram negative bacteria. The antibacterial property of 
honey against various Gram postive and Gram negative 
bacteria including ocular bacteria was also reported 
earlier by Molan (1938), Phadke and Inamdar (1938), Khan 
(1990), Ahmad et al (1992) and Ansari (1993).The present 
investigation thus, suggests the possible role of the 
honey in Ophthalmology particularly on drug-resistant 
pathogens. 
PATHOGENIC BEHAVIOUR OF OCULAR BACTERIA ;-
Probably, any microorganism which has capacity to sustain 
itself in human beings will occasionally cause disease in 
compromised individuals. Thus, infection and disease sire 
as dependent on the host as on the micro —organism. The 
usual outcome of a microbial infection is sufficient 
multiplication by the pathogen to secure its 
establishment within the host by transient or long term 
colonization or to bring about its successful 
transmission to a new susceptible host. 
In the present investigation, the pathogenic 
behaxviour of some of the selected human virulent 
loO 
bacterial strains, isolated -from corneal ulcer cases was 
e>;amined by eKperimental ly producing the "BACTERIAL EYE 
INFECTION" models in healthy rabbits. We have been 
successful to prove the pathogenicity of human bacterial 
isolates including multidrug resistant Str^ph. aureus (SN-
ii)j Staph, epidermidis (SN-30)S!nd Ps. aeruginosa (3N-3), 
vihere all the eyes displayed active lesions. Our findings 
are in testimony to the reports of many workers who 
produced experimentally corneal ulcers in rabbits using 
different organisms. Hirotsuji (1953) used species of 
Staphylococcus, Pneumococcus and Pseudomonas to produce 
corneal ulcers in rabbit eyes. Agarwal (1963) inoculated 
pathogenic bacteria and fungi into rabbit eyes to produce 
corneal ulcers. Saeki (1933) reported deep ulcers and 
liquefactive necrosis of the stromal tissues, seen 
clinically with virulent strains of Ps. aeruginosa. 
Sukahara (1939) studied the pathogenicity of coagulase 
negative Staphylococci (CN3) in rabbit cornea by its 
direct inoculation and suggested ocular CNS infections 
can occur in immunologically in compromised hosts. 
In our laboratory, Khan (1991) reported the 
experimental production of corneal ulcers in rabbits, 
using a Staph, aureus strain isolated from human corneal 
ulcer case and later cured ulcers with honey. 
In the present study, a Staph. epidermidis strain 
originally responsible for corneal ulcer in human being 
has been retested in raibbit eyes in addition to 
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pathogenic strains of Staph, aureus and Ps. aeruginosa, 
con-f iriTiing, thereby, the reports of Hirotsuji (1958), 
Sukahara (i9S9), McClelian et aJL (1939), who have 
de-scribed this organism to be pathogenic in nature 
inspite of being normal inhabitant of the eye as reported 
by Duke-Elder (1965), Locatcher-Khorazo and Seegal (1972) 
and Trevor-Roper .?< Curran (1934). Valenton and Okumoto 
(1973) have reported Staph, aureus and Staph. epidermidis 
together accounting for a large percentage of corneal 
ulcerations. Even though, Staph. aureus is usually 
considered to be pathogenic for men compared to Staph, 
epids'rmidis constituting the normal microbial flora. 
The strains of Staph, aureus ars known to infect 
most tissues and sites having lowered host resistance. 
The pathogenic Staph, aureus strains are well endowed 
with enzymes (coagulase, phosphatase, lipase) and to>!iris 
that help in establishing and protecting such organisms 
in the tissues. According to Zaidman and Mondino (1782), 
the Staphylococcal pathogenicity include mannitol 
fermentation, liquefication of gelatin and production of 
co^1gulase. Easmon and Ad lam (1983) have reported that the 
infection with whole organism must depend on the 
simultaneous or sequential activity of a no. of 
substances including toxins, coagulase, lipase, 
hyaluronidase, leucocidins & hemolysins. It seems likely 
that the pathogenic behaviour of Staph. aureus is 
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contributed by dift'erent enzymes and toxins in a. co-
operative way. Their detailed investigation in pathogens 
is thus required to be worked out.The strains of Staph, 
epidermidis on the other hand lack primary pathogenicity 
because of absence 0"f toxins and other aggressive 
-factors, however, can act as opportunistic pathogens, 
thereby, causing serious infections (valenton and 
Okumoto, 1973). 
Similarly, the virulence o"f Pseudptrionas aeruginosa 
is multifactorial according to the observations of Liu et 
al (1974) and Woods & Iglewski (1983). The eye infections 
caused by Ps. aeruginosa range from conjunctivitis 
through corneal ulcers to endophthalmitis, orbital 
cellulitis and Septicemia.Ps. aeruginosa 
simi larly, produces a large no. of enzymes and to'.ins 
including toxin A, exoenzyme -S, extracellular 
proteases, protein cytotoxin, hemolysins, Phospholipase c 
and rhamnolipid hemolysin, the toxin A being most toxic. 
The strains of Pseudomonas sire, therefore, known to be 
most notorious organisms involving eyes. 
Thus, three species of ocular bacteria originally 
responsible for corneal ulcers in human subjects were 
proved to be "PATHOGENIC" by the above designed animal 
models. 
CORRELATION BETWEEN VIRULENCE AND DRUG-RESISTANCE IN 
BACTERIA OF EYE ORIGIN :-
After assessing the association^ if sny^ between 
1B3 
virulence and drug-resistance, it was observed that all 
the three organisms representing Pseudorrionas aeruginosa 
(SH~3), Staphylococcus aureus (SN-ii) and Staphylococcus 
epidermidis (SN-3C^ <)j e>! peri men ta 1 ly proved to be 
pathogenic in nature, harboured multipie resistance 
markers, exhibiting resistance to 15, 16 and 10 
antibiotics respectively at a time. This clearly shows a 
close association between the pathogenicity and drug 
resistance and also the role of plasmids controlling such 
characters in bacteria. Besides, most o-f the coagulase 
+ve Staphylococci (71.42 X) and cent precent (all 5) 
strains of Ps• aeruginosa exhibited multiple resistance 
again indicating inter relationship between the 
pathogenicity and drug resistance. Many virulence or 
pathogenicity factors like drug resistance are well known 
to be encoded by plasmids (Gutmann and Tillotson, 1992). 
Moreover, this type of association in many Gram-negative 
bacteria has also been observed by other workers. 
Because interbacterial transfer of antibiotic resistance 
occurs in human beings when antimicrobial agents are 
used, a caution is thus, advocated against wide spread 
use of antibiotics because it might result in an 
increased incidence of bacteria possessing p^ithogenic 
plasmids in the environment of man. These workers further 
concluded that since virulence and resistance genes can 
be harboured on plasmids, and, occasionally, on the same 
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piasmid, exceasive use of antitaioticB rriay favour (i) the 
spread ai such plasmids harbouring these tv^ o types of 
genes, and (ii) the forfnation of such plasmids harbouring 
these two kinds oi markers. These findings further posed 
a threat in Medicine and Surgery. 
QUINOLONES AS THE MOST EFFICACIOUS DRUGS FOR OPHTHALMIC 
PRACTICE :-
Susceptibility of a bacterial isolate to an antibiotic is 
most reliably defined in relation to the record of 
clinical efficacy of that antibiotic. The initial 
assessment of efficacy (and toxicity) comes from 
experimental animal infections with a variety of selected 
bacteria. Prior to the introduction of a drug, limited 
trials of human use are performed which provide further 
information on the effectiveness of a drug. These studies 
along with microbiological investigations provide data to 
establish toxic and therapeutic doses of the drug. 
However, to assess the relationship between 
susceptibility testing and efficacy accurately, many 
years of use of the agent in humans are required. 
In our study, the Quinolones-Ciprofloxacin and 
Norfloxacin showed greater efficacy in the treatment of 
experimentally produced corneal ulcers of rabbits using 
Staph. aureus, Staph, epidermidis and Ps. aeruginosa 
strains within 7-iO days. The Quinoiones proved to be 
very effective in eradicating causative organisms and the 
corneal ulcers produced were clinically healed to a 
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greater extent, using, Ophthalmic preparations (0.3 '/.) of 
5uch drugs thrice in a day (T.I.D). 
Our tiridings are comparable 'with findings o-f O'Brien 
Et a 1 (1983) viha investigated the efficacy of topical 
Ciprof Ico-iacin as single agent treatment of an in vitro 
demanstrated aminoglycoside aeruginosa Keratitis. The 
ejiperimental animal studies carried out by Snyder and 
Kaatz (1992) and few more recent clinical trials have 
shovin that Ciprofloxacin is an effective agent for 
infective Keratitis caused by a variety of organisms 
including Methici11 in-resistant Staphylococcus species. 
It also appears to be effective in the treatment of 
experimental endophthalmitis. Similarly, Leibowitz (1991) 
found an overall clinical success in 91.9 'A of 148 
corneal ulcers when treated with Ciprofloxacin. Insler et. 
al (1991) reported two cases of MRSA Keratitis, managed 
successfully with Ciprofloxacin. 
Ciprofloxacin has rapidly become the drug of choice 
in microbial keratitis for msiny clinicians and the only 
drug approved by Food and Drug Administration treatment 
of bacterial keratitis. Darrell et. al. (1994) studied 
Norfloxacin and Silver Norfloxacin in the treatment of 
Ps. aeruoinosa corneal ulcers in rabbits and both 
Norfloxacin and Silver Norfloxacin were found to be 
effective against Ps. aeruginosa both in. vitro and in 
vivo studies compared with Tobramycin Miller et. aJL. (1992) 
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have -found that Nor-f ioxacin appears to be an ef-fective 
and relatively safe agent for the treatrrient of bacterial 
infections of the eye by providing potent and wide 
spectrum antibacterial action against ocular pathogens in 
vitro and stated that Norfloxacin as efficacious as 
Gentamicin Ophthalmic solution as it had a similar safety 
profile but with possibly less risk of development of 
resistance based on its mechanism of action after 
treating 439 patients with clinical signs of acute 
bacterial conjunctivitis or blepharitis or both with 
either Norfloxacin Ophthalmic solution 0.3 '/. (245 
patients), or Gentamicin Ophthalmic solution (0.3 "/.) on 
243 patients for one week. These findings support the use 
of Ciprofioxacin and Norfloxacin in severe ocular 
infe ctions caused by a wide spectrum of Gram-positive 
and Gram-negative organisms. 
This overview suggests that topical Ouinolones may 
play a significant role in the future management of 
ocular infectious diseases, thereby, may be warranted to 
expand the Ophthalmology spectrum. As for as the ocular 
bacteria BrB concerned, not much work has been done at 
the molecular level, thus, the following conclusions 
signify importance of the present. investigation and 
stimulate researchers to further work in the field at 
molecular level :-
1. Emergence of multiple drug-resistance in ocular 
bacteria. 
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2. Incidence oi Methici11 in resistance in Staph. aureus 
(MRSA). 
3. Iffiportance of honey as a nstturai antibacterial agent 
in clinical practice. 
4. EKperimental production o-f corneal ulcers in rabbit 
models by human bacterial pathogens. 
5. Pathogenic behaviour of Coagulase negative normal 
inhabitant oi eye (Staph, epidermidis). 
6. Correlation between pathogenicity and drug resistance 
in ocular environment. 
7. Eviploration of plasmids mediating Virulence and drug-
resistance markers. 
8. Efficacy and uses of modern Quinolones in 
Ophthalmology. 
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PRINCIPLES FOR ANTIBIOTIC USAGE 
1. RIGHT INDICATION. 
2. IMMEDIATE THERAPY-AS EARLY 
AS POSSIBLE. 
3. ADEQUATE DOSAGE. 
4. STRICT BACTERIOLOGICAL 
CONTROL. 
5. COMBINATION THERAPY ONLY IN 
RESPECT OF INDICATIONS. 
AIMED ANTIBIOTIC THERAPY. 
CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF SELECT-
ION CRITERIA. 
LOCAL TREATMENT ONLY WITH 
TOPICAL ANTIBIOTICS. 
7-
a. 
CRITERIA FOR THE CHOICE OF ANTIBIOTICS 
1. ANTIBACTERIAL SPECTRUM. 
2. CUMULATIVE SENSITIVITY. 
3. MINIMAL INHIBITORY CONCENTRATIONS. 
4. BACTERICIDAL OR BACTERIOSTATIC. 
5. CONCENTRATION AT THE SITE OF INFEC-
TION. 
6. MARGIN OF SAFETY. 
7. DEVELOPMENT OF RESISTANCE (FAST OR 
SLOWLY). 
8. ABSORPTION AND DISTRIBUTION. 
9. PROTEIN-BINDING. 
10. EXCRETION. 
11. TQXICITY-SIDE EFFECTS. 
12. TREATMENT COSTS. 
REASONS FOR THERAPY FAILURES 
1. INCORRECT INDICATION. 
2. INEFFECTIVE ANTIBIOTIC. 
3. INADEQUATE DOSAGE. 
4. THERAPY TOO SHORT. 
5. DEVELOPMENT OF RESISTANCE. 
6. CHANGE OF CAUSATIVE PATHOGENS. 
7. PERSISTING FEVER (e.g.,TUMOUR, 
CNS, ALLERGY, VIRUS, FUNGUS, 
EMPYEMA, ABSCESS, DRUG FEVER). 
HOECHST, INDIA LTD. 
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